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Preface

This dissertation is based on observations made in the beautiful Berau region. I
enjoyed to be in the Berau delta with rainforest, mangrove forest and muddy water.
For the PhD project of Ayi Tarya, we also did fieldwork in the deep blue sea around
idyllic coral reef islands close to the Berau delta. We needed to explore the coral reefs
both above and under water, which was lovely! The projects of Ayi and me cover
most of the physical aspects of the Berau cluster that includes in total 7 projects.
This cluster is part of the East Kalimantan coastal zone research programme (EKP).
I thank the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research (NWO), divisions Earth
and Life Sciences (ALW) and WOTRO science for global development, and the Royal
Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences (KNAW) for funding and organizing EKP.

Many people helped me to finish this PhD project. In the first place, I would
like to thank my supervisors Piet Hoekstra (promotor), Ton Hoitink and Maarten
van der Vegt. Piet, you wrote the successful proposal for my PhD project and you
always felt much involved in this project. Ton, you were always available to comment
constructively on some results or a draft of a paper. You stimulated me to dig deeper,
try to get the most out of the obtained data sets and write that down logically and
precisely. Maarten, you came in our group at about the time I started a modeling
study. We involved you soon and you became my second daily supervisor. Your
modeling expertise was useful, as well as your constructive and inspiring comments
on data analysis and draft manuscripts.

The fieldwork would not have been successful without the support of a number of
people. Marcel van Maarseveen and other FG-lab members performed an excellent
job in preparing the instruments to measure in the tropical and rough conditions.
It seemed that Marcel had prepared a solution for the break down of any part of
every instrument, such that we could entirely focus on observing. I would like to
thank Ayi for his contribution in the three fieldwork campaigns, our collaboration
afterwards and translating the summary into Indonesian. Also the other members
of the Berau cluster are acknowledged for the collaboration in the field. Students
from Wageningen University (Bart Vermeulen, David Vermaas and Durk Veenstra),
from Institut Teknologi Bandung (ITB) and from the Utrecht University (Mirjam
Leenheer and Evert Wielsma) joined one of the campaigns. Most of them did not
mind to scuba dive in the Berau river and tidal network, although the visibility was
sometimes less than 0.1 m! Thanks for your support during the fieldwork and your
reports afterwards.

The local people of the Berau region were usually friendly and often full of joy.
I thank pa Sofian and his family for letting us stay in their house, cafe Kelay, and
letting us feel at home. Also thanks to the people of cafe Derawan and Derawan dive
resort, who let us feel to be on holidays in the limited spare time we had. I am most
grateful to pa Darlansyah, who was our captain in the delta. Without using a map,
his orientation in the numerous branches in the delta was sometimes better than ours,
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although we both had a GPS and a map. He also controlled his boat perfectly in the
highest flow velocities and he always seemed to be happy. If we occasionally got stuck
(like when Evert was sailing the boat and all others sat on the roof), he jumped into
the muddy water to push the boat out, while he remained smiling.
Terima kasih untuk semuanya!

I experienced a good research environment in the coastal group of the physical
geography department. Gerben, Pim, Susanne, Leo, Leo, Timothy, Florent, Adrien,
Jasper, Renske, Albert, Bart, Thijs, Florin, Amanda and Quentin, I am grateful for
your interest and the discussions we had. I also appreciated the wide diversity of
topics that we discussed during our Italian lunches on Fridays. From the rest of
the department, I would like to thank Steven de Jong and Rens van Beek for their
contribution to better understand erosion and flow in the Berau catchment. I thank
Maarten Kleinhans for sharing his grid generation code and his enthusiasm with me,
and Kim Cohen for helping to understand the geology of the region. I thank Koen
Wetser for his bachelor thesis on the rainfall climate in the Berau region and Eric de
Lande for analyzing data from one of the tidal junctions.

From the department of human geography and planning of the Utrecht University,
I thank Rizki Pandu Permana and Paul Burgers for a good collaboration. Hopefully
we find the time to complete our paper on predicting future developments in the
Berau region, using an integrated approach of both socio-economical and physical
aspects. Ton and Margot, thanks for making the location maps and your support in
printing this thesis. From the Wageningen University, I thank Paul Torfs for helping
me with some mathematical problems. I am grateful for the exchanges with my EKP
colleagues Maximiliano Sassi, Bart Vermeulen (now PhD candidate) and Hidayat
from that same university.

Further, I would like to thank people of the physical geography department for
the refreshing lunch walks and coffee breaks. Colleagues Arien, Wiebe, Lara, Paul,
Sibren, Reinder, Gilles, Ingwer, Marc, Joachim, Nelleke, Jan, Willem, Wietse, Wout,
Wouter, Edwin, Liesbeth, Marcel, Elisabeth, Geert, Janrik, Martin, Juul, the FG-lab
and the coastal group, thanks for the enjoying conversations on such a variety of
topics! I would also like to thank my room mates: Ayi for letting me work quietly,
Pieter for a few months full of music, Germari (paranimf!) for her friendship and
positive attitude, and Renske and Filip for the good working environment in the last
year.

Gedurende mijn promotietijd was er gelukkig ook tijd voor ander vermaak. Deze
afwisseling heeft zeker bijgedragen aan het slagen van dit proefschrift. Ik bedank mijn
vrienden, waarvan ik noem Dirk, Niels, Lennart, Joost, Kristian, Corine, Sara, Jaime,
Elizabeth, Sander, Anne, Henk, Elisabeth, Aad en Nieke, voor alle leuke activiteiten
en de interesse in of het juist niet vragen naar mijn onderzoek. Ik ben ook de leden van
WAF (in Wageningen) en UFO (in Utrecht) dankbaar voor het spelen van ultimate
frisbee met (en tegen) mij en de leuke tijd naast het frisbee. Met ultimate frisbee kon
ik mij al die jaren ook fysiek lekker uitleven. Ook mijn directe leefomgeving heb ik
als bijzonder prettig ervaren. Iedereen van het ’t Groene Sticht, bedankt voor jullie
bijdrage aan mijn ‘prettig, ik ben weer thuis’ gevoel.
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Een vrije opvoeding heeft gestimuleerd dat ik ben gaan doen wat ik leuk vind.
Ouders, jullie steun en vertrouwen hebben ook tijdens mijn promotietraject veel voor
mij betekent. Corrie, jouw interesse in hoe het ging, en Jan, jouw inhoudelijke inter-
esse, heb ik zeer gewaardeerd. Ook ben ik Annie en Ad dankbaar voor hun warmte en
het geduldig luisteren naar mijn verhalen. Mijn schoonfamilie wil ik bedanken voor
alle gezelligheid en hun meelevendheid. Alle Buschmannen en Fransens, bedankt voor
jullie interesse! Arjen, jij staat straks letterlijk aan mijn zijde als paranimf. Wat ben
ik blij dat ik zo’n fijne broer ook figuurlijk aan mijn zijde heb.

En dan, als laatste, mijn liefje Martine. Het tweede veldwerk duurde langer dan
wij elkaar konden missen. Gelukkig kon jij langskomen, en was je ook nog een nuttige
aanvulling op ons team. Wat mooi dat je het veldwerk kon delen met mij! Bedankt
voor het accepteren van soms lange werkweken, het stimuleren dat ik een goede balans
hield en al je liefde. Jij hebt zoveel voor mij betekent tijdens mijn promotietraject!
Nu jij aan jouw promotie gaat beginnen, kan ik wellicht wat terug doen. Liefje, ik zal
er voor je zijn.
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List of symbols

a Water level amplitude m
at Transducer radius m
A cross-sectional area of channel m2

Am cross-sectional area of channel below mean water level H m2

Ae annual soil loss per unit area in USLE ton ha−1 y−1

Ah Horizontal eddy viscosity m2s−1

c Suspended sediment concentration kg m−3

cf Bed friction coefficient (=gC−2) -
C Chézy coefficient m1/2 s−1

C cross-section averaged suspended sediment concentration kg m−3

Cm cover and management factor in USLE -
Cs Constant in sonar equation dB
d Depth from bottom to water level m
di Initial water depth m
ds diameter of sediment grain size m
E echo strength counts
Er received noise counts
fa Factor (depends on n) used to convert q to Q -
g Gravitational acceleration 9.8 m s−2

h Vertical distance from bottom to mean water level m
H cross-sectional averaged mean depth m
J The number of wavelet frequencies that are used in wavelet analysis -
K soil erodibility factor in USLE -
Kc transducer specific scale factor dB count−1

L Length along the s-coordinate, from Gunung Tabur to Batu-Batu m
LT Transmit pulse length m
Ls slope length m
Lw e-folding length for channel width m
n Coordinate across channel, increases towards left bank looking sea-

ward
m

N Number of time steps that are in a wavelet analysis window -
patmatmospheric pressure Pa
P support practises factor in USLE -
PT Transmit power W
q Specific discharge m2s−1

Q Total discharge through cross-sectional area m3s−1

Qf Transport of fresh water m3s−1

QS Stokes transport m3s−1

r Correlation coefficient -
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R Hydraulic radius m
Rb Range along a beam to the scatterers m
Re rainfall erosivity factor in USLE -
Rf total monthly rainfall -
Rn number of rainy days in a month -
Rm maximum rainfall intensity during 24 hours in a month -
R0 Tidal range at the entrance of the estuary m
s Coordinate along channel, increases in seaward direction m
S Subtidal friction (chapter 3) m3s−2

S Suspended sediment load (chapters 2 and 5) kg s−1 / Mton y−1

Sa Salinity psu
Ss slope steepness factor in USLE -
Sl slope length factor in USLE -
Sv volume backscattering strength dB
t Time s
tf Fraction of time (e.g. of a tidal cycle) -
tr Relative time lag at slack of q along n-axis minutes
T Turbidity V
TT Temperature of transducer ◦C
u Velocity along the channel m s−1

u∗ Shear velocity =
√
τb/ρ m s−1

U cross-sectional averaged velocity along the channel m s−1

Um Maximal absolute cross-sectional averaged velocity over some time m s−1

U0 cross-sectional averaged river velocity m s−1

U1 cross-sectional averaged diurnal tidal velocity amplitude m s−1

U2 cross-sectional averaged semidiurnal tidal velocity amplitude m s−1

U4 cross-sectional averaged quarterdiurnal tidal velocity amplitude m s−1

UN Net compensating return flow m s−1

v Velocity across the channel m s−1

ws Sediment fall velocity m s−1

W Channel width m
z Vertical coordinate, increases going upward m
Z Height of width-averaged bottom with respect to some reference level m
z0 Hydraulic roughness length m

α Angle between n-axis and beam 3 degrees
αs Attenuation coefficient due to sediment dB m−1

αw Attenuation coefficient due to water dB m−1

β Coefficient in the Rouse profile 1
γ reciprocal of exponential width convergence length m−1

δt the time spacing in the data series, used in wavelet analysis s
δj A parameter determining the frequency resolution, used in wavelet

analysis
-

∆x Difference of x
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ε error variance -
γ Exponential fitting parameter with s to describe increasing A m−1

ζ Vertical water level fluctuation due to tides m
θ Angle between beams of HADCP 25 ◦

κ Von Karmans constant 0.4
λ Wavelength of sound in a fluid m
µ Dynamic viscosity N m−2s
ν Kinematic viscosity m2s−1

Ψ Asymmetry index: (Var1-Var2)/(Var1+Var2), where Var1 and Var2
are supposed to be positive

ρ Density of fluid kg m−3

ρs Density of sediment particles kg m−3

σ Normalized relative water level from bottom -
τb Bottom shear stress N m−2

φ Phase of a tidal component rad
ω Angular velocity rad s−1

ω0 The highest frequency resolved rad s−1

x̃ superscript to denote that x is dimensionless
x̄ superscript to denote depth-averaging over x
〈x〉 denotes average over a (diurnal) tidal cycle of x
xA x is obtained from measurements with an ADCP
xB subscript to denote that x is at Batu-Batu
xG subscript to denote that x is at Gunung Tabur
xH x is obtained from measurements with an HADCP
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1 General introduction

1.1 Problem definition

Indonesia is the country with the largest marine areas hosting coral reefs, where the
global center of diversity of several marine organism groups is situated (Tomascik
et al., 1997; Spalding et al., 2001). At the same time, sediment loads from Indonesian
rivers towards the ocean are disproportionally high (Syvitski et al., 2005; Milliman and
Farnsworth, 2011). The sediment load per unit land area is larger than 1000 t km−2y−1

averaged over Indonesia, whereas the global average is 190 t km−2y−1 (Milliman
and Farnsworth, 2011). In addition, sediment loads are particularly increasing in
Indonesia (Syvitski et al., 2005). The increasing sediment loads pose a serious threat
to coastal coral reefs, mostly by increasing turbidity and sedimentation (Edinger et al.,
1998; Spalding et al., 2001; Fabricius, 2005).

The sediment load in the Indonesian rivers is transported with the river flow to
a tidally affected channel that commonly reaches an estuary and finally debouches
into the coastal sea. The tidal channel often splits into several channels that form
a delta distributary channel network (e.g. Harris et al., 2004). The river water and
sediment are distributed over this tidal network, before debouching into the sea at
different channel mouths. From the channel mouths, the fine grained sediments that
were transported as suspended load may be transported seaward. The suspended
sediment is carried in a near surface layer with relatively fresh water, forming buoyant
plumes that may travel large distances over the sea (Garvine, 1995). Since the Coriolis
deflection is relatively small in the tropics, plumes expand radially outward (Garvine,
1995; van Maren and Hoekstra, 2005). Moreover, waves that mix the water column
have low energy in comparison with higher latitudes. Hence, the plumes of turbid
water may reach areas that are far away from the coast, including areas inhabited by
coral reefs.

The geography of the plumes at sea depends on the amounts of fresh water and
suspended sediment that is transferred to the ocean at each of the channel mouths.
These amounts of fresh water and sediment are determined by their division at the
tidal junctions in the tidal network. Associated with the water and suspended sedi-
ment distribution, contaminants including pollutants are distributed, which impact
the aquatic environments (Turner and Millward, 2002). The division of suspended se-
diment at a tidal junction is also relevant, since it partly determines the morphological
development of the tidal network. So far, water and suspended sediment distribution
over tidal networks only received limited attention in the literature. The main ob-
jective of this thesis is to increase the understanding of the physical processes that
determine the distribution of water and suspended sediment over a tidal network.
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Figure 1.1 Top view of a single channel that becomes a tidal network.

1.2 Water and suspended sediment transport

1.2.1 From a river into a tidal network

Water and suspended sediment from a river may be distributed over a tidal network.
Figure 1.1 shows a schematic of a river connected channel that splits into a tidal
channel network. In this schematic, the river becomes a tidal channel before it splits
into the tidal network. A river becomes a tidal channel from the point where variations
in water level and flow occur that are associated with the tides at sea. The single
channel splits into two other tidal channels at the first tidal junction. This first tidal
junction of a tidal network is termed the apex junction. Further seaward, each of the
two channels splits again, resulting in four channels that connect with the sea.

At a tidal junction flow is unsteady. Flow may be bidirectional, which implies that
water and suspended sediment divide and combine at a tidal junction during a tidal
cycle. In comparison with bifurcations and confluences in river networks, the flow
and suspended sediment division is more complex at a tidal junction. The division of
water and suspended sediment depend on the spatial and temporal variations of the
flow velocity, and the associated advection, settling and resuspension of sediment. For
an arbitrary tidal network, the discharge and sediment load from a river is distributed
over various tidal channels. Some of these channels connect to sea.
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1.2.2 Indonesian rivers

The disproportionally high sediment load in Indonesian rivers is due to the high topo-
graphical relief of the drainage basins, the relatively small size of the drainage basins
with easily eroding rocks and heavy rainfall that characterizes the humid tropics (Mil-
liman et al., 1999). The relatively small catchment areas on the Indonesian islands
are likely to generate relatively fast response to the intense rainfall peaks (Douglas,
1999). In some parts of Indonesia the rainfall varies seasonally, which may be associ-
ated with monsoons (Aldrian and Susanto, 2003). In a review of flow and sediment
transport in tropical rivers, Latrubesse et al. (2005) showed that seasonal variation
of water and sediment transport may be large and that they are affected by the 2 – 7
years of recurrence of the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO). Sediment transport
is highest after periods with intense rainfall in the catchment.

Rainfall and overland flow detach sediment from the soil (Merritt et al., 2003).
The detached sediment is transported downwards, as long as the transport capacity
is sufficient. Most of the detached sediment is deposited within the catchment, where
it may be eroded again. Soil loss is greatly accelerated when the soil is exposed
to raindrop impact (Douglas, 1999). For a hill slope with bare soil at steep slopes
in Borneo, Besler (1987) estimated that soil loss was 10,000 times larger than from
a forested hill slope. Particularly in Indonesia, large-scale deforestation is taking
place (Syvitski et al., 2005), both legally and illegally (Casson and Obidzinski, 2002).
Hence, the disproportionally high sediment load from Indonesian rivers is expected
to increase even further.

The sediment load consists of sediment that is transported as suspended load and
as bed load. The suspended sediment is carried by the flow, either without touching
the bed or while only intermittently touching it. The suspended load includes wash
load, which is the fine sediment fraction that remains in suspension also after a
period of low flow (Dyer, 1986). Bed load transport involves the coarser sediment that
saltates and slides over the bed. The dividing lines that separate these loads depend on
the grain size and vary with the flow conditions (Dyer, 1986). Furthermore, sediment
can be either non-cohesive or cohesive, which means that it contains sufficient clay to
bind the sediment particles together and that flocculation of sediment may occur. In
rivers, usually 90 % of the sediment is transported as suspended load (Milliman and
Farnsworth, 2011). In the downstream part of rivers, where the flow is affected by
the tides, the part of the sediment load that is transported as suspended load further
increases (Fassnacht, 2000). This thesis is limited to suspended sediment transport,
which is likely to account for more than 90 % of the total sediment transport in
the tidal channels of the Berau region. Moreover, the excluded bed load transport
consists of relatively coarse sediment particles that can not be transported over large
distances in the turbid plumes.

1.2.3 Tidal channels

Figure 1.2 shows that a channel seaward of the point where the daily variation of the
water level is zero (tidal rise limit) is a tidal channel. Seaward of the tidal rise limit,
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Figure 1.2 Schematic of the tidal influence in a channel that connects a river to sea (side
view).

the tides affect the water level, but the flow remains seaward directed. Again further
seaward, bidirectional flow starts to occur from the flood limit onwards. In this part
of the tidal channel flood flow occurs during a part of the tidal cycle. Generally, most
of the tidal variation has 2 periods or cycles per day (semidiurnal) or 1 period per day
(diurnal). The dominant semidiurnal tidal period is 12.4 hours and dominant diurnal
tidal periods have durations of 23.9 and 25.8 hours. The variation of water level
and flow within a tidal period is termed intratidal, while subtidal variations are the
variations averaged over the dominant tidal period. Additionally, the interaction of
tidal and river flow can result in significant water level variation with the spring neap
cycle of about 15 days (Le Blond, 1979). Figure 1.2 indicates that this fortnightly
variation can occur upstream of the tidal rise limit.

The characteristics of a tidal channel vary on the land side and on the sea side.
On the land side, the tidal channel is a tidal river that is characterized by having
fresh water at all times, and on the sea side it is an estuary (Figure 1.2). An estuary
is a partly enclosed coastal body of water where fresh water mixes with sea water.
The competition between river flow and mixing by tidal flow largely determines the
stratification in the estuary (Prandle, 2009). The along channel density gradients
drive a tidally averaged gravitational circulation in estuaries, which have seaward flow
near the surface and landward flow near the bed (Hansen and Rattray, 1965). The
gravitational circulation and tidal straining, which is related to the vertical variation
of the flow velocity and the density (Simpson et al., 1990), enhance stratification in
estuaries (Burchard and Hetland, 2010).

Tidal rivers and estuaries are often formed within a coastal plain. Channels that
cut into this flat area, where sediment was deposited in earlier times, are alluvial
channels. The natural topography of an alluvial channel is a funnel-shape, where the
width increases exponentially going seaward and the depth is more or less constant
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Figure 1.3 The water level variation for a purely semidiurnal tidal wave [top] and the
cross-section averaged flow velocity [bottom] for three phase differences between high water
and peak flood flow. Seaward flow velocity is positive.

(Savenije, 2005). In funnel-shaped tidal channels, the loss in tidal energy by friction
may be compensated for by the width convergence. Savenije (2005) termed a tidal
channel where the loss in tidal energy is exactly compensated for by the width con-
vergence, such that the tidal range remains the same along the channel, an ideal tidal
channel.

A tidal wave in a tidal channel usually propagates with the shallow water wave
speed (=

√
gh). The phase difference between high water and peak flood flow, or

low water and peak ebb flow, is a key parameter in tidal hydraulics (Savenije, 2005).
Figure 1.3 shows three cases with different phase differences. In the ocean, the tidal
wave is fully progressive, having a phase lag of 0 ◦. In the channel mouth of a tidal
channel, the phase lag is higher. For a strongly convergent and strongly dissipative
tidal channel, the phase difference tends to 90 ◦, which is characteristic for a standing
wave. Although the phase lag is characteristic for a standing wave, the tidal wave
propagates at approximately the shallow water wave speed, which is characteristic
for a progressive tidal wave (Jay, 1991; Friedrichs and Aubrey, 1994). Typically, the
phase difference is 70 ◦ (Savenije, 2005), which implies for a semidiurnal tidal wave
that the flow lags about 2.4 hours behind the water level variation. As a result, flow
is typically seaward directed in a tidal channel for most of the time from high water
to low water, whereas flow is mostly landward directed from low to high water.
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The phase difference between water level and flow velocity determines to a large
extend the Stokes transport. This Stokes transport (Qs) is defined as:

Qs = 〈U ′A′〉, (1.1)

where U ′ is the variation of the cross-sectionally averaged flow velocity around the
tidal average, A′ is the variation of the cross-sectional area around the tidal average
and angular brackets indicate an average over the dominant tidal period. The varia-
tion in cross-sectional area is due to water level variation and width variation. The
Stokes transport is largest near the channel mouth, where the channel is widest and
the phase difference is smallest, and decreases substantially going landward. The
Stokes transport is partly compensated for by a return discharge, which is associated
with a net seaward flow velocity. In a single channel the magnitude of the Stokes
transport and the return discharge are similar. As the tidal range increases in a
single tidal river, the Stokes transport usually increases. As a result also the return
discharge increases, which implies that the seaward directed subtidal flow velocity
increases due to the increasing tidal range.

A river discharge reduces the duration of the period of flood flow and dampens
the tides (Godin, 1999; Horrevoets et al., 2004). Hence, the tidal rise limit and the
flood limit shift seaward with increasing river discharge (Figure 1.2). Additionally,
river flow interacts with the tidal flow. The river-tide interaction results in water level
and flow variations at the spring neap time scale (Le Blond, 1979; Parker, 1991). The
increased frictional losses around spring tide result in elevated mean water surface
level slopes. To generate these slopes, water mass needs to be transported upstream.
As a result, the subtidal discharge is lower than the river discharge. Around neap
tide, this water mass is transported seawards again and subtidal discharge is higher
than the river discharge. Hence, the variation of the tidal range with the spring neap
period affects the subtidal discharge.

The tidal range variation further implies that peak flow velocity magnitudes are
higher during spring tide than during neap tide, which results in higher suspended
sediment concentrations. Resuspension occurs when the bed shear stress of the flow
becomes higher than the critical shear stress to mobilize and lift the sediment particle
from the bed. After the moment of peak flow velocity magnitude, resuspension of
particularly the finer sediment particles continues to exceed deposition. As a result,
considerable phase lags can occur between peak flow velocity magnitudes and maxi-
mum sediment suspended concentration (Prandle, 2009). These phase lags affect the
subtidal suspended sediment transport.

Also deformation of the tidal wave affects the subtidal suspended sediment trans-
port. A tidal wave deforms as it propagates in an alluvial tidal channel, generating
also a quarterdiurnal tidal wave (Dronkers, 1964; Parker, 1991). The quarterdiurnal
tidal wave usually enhances the peak flow velocity during flood tide and reduces the
duration of the flood period, which results in flood dominated subtidal suspended
sediment transport. In a tidal river, the enhancement of the ebb flow by the river
flow usually results in seaward directed subtidal suspended sediment transport. In
estuaries, however, residual suspended sediment transport becomes more complicated
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and may be in both directions. This knowledge about the physical processes that de-
termine suspended sediment transport in tidal channels is entirely based on studies
that concern a single tidal channel. In reality though, many delta systems are cha-
racterized by the presence of a multi-channel network with distributary channels. In
such a system, the transport of water and suspended sediment is anticipated to be
far more complex than in a single channel system.

1.2.4 Tidal junctions

Tidal junctions control the distribution of water and suspended sediment over a tidal
network. Figure 1.1 shows a tidal network with three tidal junctions, where flow
divides at ebb tide. Tidal junctions where flow splits during flood tide also affect the
distributions of water and suspended sediment. In river networks, the partitioning
of both water and suspended sediment is controlled by the bifurcations (Kleinhans
et al., subm). At a river bifurcation, flow division depends on the water level gradient,
the channel dimensions and the roughness in each channel (Wang et al., 1995). An
asymmetry in the channel upstream, such as a bend, results in higher water surface
slope and preferred flow into one of the downstream channels (Kleinhans et al., 2008).
Fassnacht (1997) modeled suspended sediment distribution over a complex river net-
work in Canada. He observed that sediment particularly deposited and resuspended
at river junctions, indicating that sediment transport processes are more dynamic at
a river junction than in a single river channel.

The few studies on the unsteady flow and suspended sediment division at tidal
junctions include Warner et al. (2003). They observed phase differences of the semi-
diurnal flow velocity between channels around a tidal junction up to 3 hours, whereas
phase differences of the semidiurnal water level variation are limited, since only one
water level occurs at the tidal junction. In this tidal network that is tidally driven
from two sides, the flow phase differences and differences in tidal range on both sides
of the network resulted in a residual flow towards the side with lowest tidal range.
In a shallow sea enclosed by barrier islands and associated tidal inlets, a system that
may be compared at some aspects with a tidal network, Ridderinkhof (1988) and
Buijsman and Ridderinkhof (2007) studied residual flow patterns. They found that
residual flow occurs from the inlets with large tidal range to inlets with smaller tidal
range. Close to a tidal junction in a tidal network, Warner et al. (2002) observed a
vertical circulation that had an inverse direction with respect to the tidally averaged
estuarine circulation. Further away from the tidal junction, the subtidal circulation
was in the direction of the estuarine circulation, resulting in a converging flow near
the bottom of that channel. At this flow convergence, net deposition of suspended
sediment occurred. A study that obtains flow in each of the channels of an arbitrary
tidal network is Hill and Souza (2006). They assume that friction may be linearized
and show a successful application to a fjordic region. In coastal plain tidal networks,
however, friction may not be linearized, since the tidal water surface level variation
is considerable with respect to the mean depth.
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These studies give insight in the physical processes that determine intratidal and
subtidal flow and suspended sediment division at a tidal junction. Based on these
insights, however, these divisions cannot be predicted for an arbitrary tidal junction
in a coastal plain. Various physical processes and their interactions determine the
flow and suspended divisions. Current knowledge is insufficient to predict the role
of each of these processes. These physical processes can be subdivided in local and
regional processes. Locally, the topography and the bathymetry of a tidal junction,
and possibly density gradients are important. Inherent to a channel junction is that
at least one of the channels is curved. In a channel bend secondary flow is generated.
The secondary flow affects particularly intratidal suspended sediment division by
redistributing suspended sediment in the cross-section of the curved channel (Huijts,
2010). Regional physical processes are related to the tidal propagation patterns in
the tidal network, the depth and width variations of the channels in the network,
backwater effects and Stokes transports. An example of a backwater effect is that
the water surface gradient in one channel on the sea side is affected by another tidal
junction, whereas the second channel connects more direct to the sea. The backwater
effect of the other tidal junction reduces or enhances subtidal flow into this first
channel. As for the backwater effect, the regional process of the Stokes transports
particularly affects the subtidal flow division. Stokes transport is generally landward
directed in each of the channels of a tidal network. The magnitude of the return
discharge, however, may be different from the Stokes transport in each of these tidal
channels. An imbalance in the Stokes transport and return discharge in a channel of
a tidal network results in a horizontal subtidal flow circulation.

1.3 The study area

This thesis is based on observations that were carried out in the Berau region (Figure
1.4), which is located in east Kalimantan, Indonesia. Figure 1.4 shows that the Berau
river catchment is largely drained by two rivers, the Kelay and Segah, which join at
the town of Tanjung Redeb to form the Berau river. Further seaward, the Berau river
splits into a tidal network that connects to a continental shelf sea. The bathymetry
in the Berau tidal river and the tidal network is shown in Figure 1.5. These depths
were obtained in 2007 from sailing transects every 1 km across the channels with
an echosounder and a Global Positioning System (GPS), correcting for water level
variations using the observations from the water level stations indicated in the map
and interpolating along the channel. In channels without data (blank in Figure 1.5),
hydrographic maps from the former Dutch period were used as indications for the
actual depth.

In the tidal network, three main west-east oriented branches can be distinguished.
The northern branch is shallowest with a mean depth of about 5 m, the middle
branch is about 7 m deep and the southern branch is estimated to be about 10 m
deep (Figure 1.5). A pilot campaign showed that the southern branch is mostly
salt. The morphology of the southern branch is that of a tidal channel rather than
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Figure 1.4 The top panel shows a topographical map of the whole Berau region, including
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at the Berau tidal river and tidal network, including the observation stations.
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a distributary. The northern and middle branch are the two main distributaties of
the Berau river. These branches transport the larger part of the fresh water and
riverine sediment. As a result, the middle and northern branches are stratified. Salt
water intrudes the tidal network channels connected to the apex junction near the
village of Batu-Batu, and may also intrude the channel on the land side of that tidal
junction, depending on the tidal range and river discharge. The tidal range at sea is
about 1 m during neap tide and 2.5 m during spring tide. We observed that river
discharge in the Berau river averages about 600 m3s−1. Figure 1.5 further shows that
the cross-sectional area increases about exponentially going from the west to the east.
The tidal range remains similar to the tidal range in the sea, which is characteristic
for an ideal alluvial tidal channel (Savenije, 2005).

The Berau region was selected based on a pilot campaign in 2003 and 2004. A
first reason to select this region was the high biodiversity in the catchment area and
in the adjacent sea. This sea is host to an extremely diverse coral reef community
(de Voogd et al., 2009), which shows a zonation with turbid reefs near the coast
and oceanic reefs to the east. At the land side, the rainforest cover is still relatively
high for Indonesia. Secondly, rainforest is being logged in the catchment area at
large scale and oil palm plantations are established. Therefore, the region gives
the unique opportunity to study the effects of rapid economic development on a
coastal ecosystem. A third reason to select the Berau region was that the Berau river
splits into a tidal network. This enables to study the flow and suspended sediment
distribution over a tidal network, which is also relevant for the coral reefs. The amount
of suspended sediment that is expelled at each of the channel mouths determines the
spreading of the turbid plumes, which may reach coral reef areas (Tarya et al., subm).
For this thesis, fieldwork campaigns were carried out in 2006, 2007 and 2008. Most
observations were obtained during the six month campaign of 2007.

1.4 Objectives

The main objective of this thesis is to increase the understanding of the physical
processes that determine the distribution of water and suspended sediment over a
tidal network. To address this main objective, first of all the input of water and
suspended sediment from the river into the tidal network needs to determined. At
the sea side, the tidal network is forced by the tides. The tides interact with the
river flow in the tidal network and in the Berau tidal river. This river-tide interaction
results in subtidal water level variation, which also affects the water level variation in
the tidal network. At the tidal junctions in the tidal network, water and suspended
sediment divides as a function of the share of the river flow and the tidal forcing.

The first subgoal of this thesis (chapter 2) is to determine the subtidal suspended
sediment load in the Berau river. This suspended sediment load is not only relevant
as boundary condition for the Berau tidal network, it also helps to improve the global
database. The available data suggest that collectively the numerous small rivers of
Indonesia represent major sources of suspended sediment discharges to the global
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ocean, but particularly in Indonesia there is a lack of monitored data (Milliman and
Farnsworth, 2011). Specific research questions of chapter 2 are:

• What is the seasonal rainfall variation in the Berau catchment?

• How does the suspended sediment load vary with tidal range and river dis-
charge?

• What is the annual mean suspended sediment load in the Berau river?

• How sensitive is the suspended sediment load to land cover changes in the
drainage basin?

The second subgoal (chapter 3) is to determine physical processes that generate
subtidal water level and subtidal flow variations. Specific research questions of chapter
3 are:

• How does the subtidal water level vary spatially and temporally in the Berau
tidal river and estuary?

• How do the subtidal water level dynamics relate quantitatively to subtidal dis-
charge variation?

• What physical process is dominant in causing subtidal water level variation and
subtidal discharge variation?

As a third subgoal (chapter 4), the sensitivity of subtidal flow division to differen-
ces in geometry and hydrodynamic properties between two channels on the sea side
of a tidal junction is investigated. Specific research questions of chapter 4 are:

• What is the role of tides in determining subtidal flow division?

• How does subtidal flow division vary as a function of differences in geometry or
bed roughness between two channels that connect to sea?

• Which physical processes cause the simulated flow divisions?

The fourth subgoal (chapter 5) is to describe physical processes that affect the
intratidal division of water, fresh water and suspended sediment at a stratified tidal
junction. Specific research questions of chapter 5 are:

• What is the intratidal division of water, fresh water and suspended sediment at
a tidal junction during spring tide and during neap tide?

• What are key aspects related to physical processes that control these divisions?
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1.5 Methodology

In this thesis, field data from the field campaigns in 2006, 2007 and 2008 are analyzed.
The field data include bottom soundings from which the bathymetry was obtained
(Figure 1.5). Water levels were obtained with pressure sensors that were installed at
several locations in the Berau region. At some of these locations, also salinity and
turbidity were monitored at the level where the instrument was deployed. Discharge in
the tidal river was obtained using a relatively new instrument, a Horizontal Acoustic
Doppler Current Profiler (HADCP). Furthermore, boat surveys with a downwards
looking Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) were performed across channels to
measure flow velocity profiles. During these surveys, profiles of salinity, temperature
and turbidity were observed at regular intervals. The turbidity and the acoustic
backscatter of the ADCP were calibrated with suspended sediment concentrations,
which were obtained from filtering water samples.

Boat surveys were carried out at Gunug Tabur and at two tidal junctions in
the Berau channel network. The surveys at Gunung Tabur were used to determine
discharge and the suspended sediment load in the Berau tidal river. To analyze the
HADCP data and to derive this discharge, new analysis methods were developed.
The first tidal junction where observations were carried out is the apex junction of
the Berau tidal network, close to the village of Batu-Batu (Figure 1.4). At the apex
junction, density gradients only play a minor role. The observations at the second
tidal junction were obtained at the tidal junction south of the apex junction. Sea
water intrudes at this tidal junction, resulting in pronounced density differences. At
this tidal junction, the boat observations were also used to obtain transports of water,
fresh water and suspended sediment in the three channels.

Analytical models are used to gain insight in variations in the observations. For
example, the subtidal friction term is rewritten in a way that effects of river flow,
tidal flow and their interaction are separated. For this new expression, a wavelet
decomposition of the observations is applied. Inspired by observations at the apex
junction, an idealized numerical model is built. This barotropic model is the depth-
averaged (2DH) version of Delft3D. Several series of simulations were performed to
study effects of differences in geometry or bed roughness on subtidal flow division
systematically.

The observations in the three channels around the second tidal junction are ana-
lyzed to describe key aspects that determine the intratidal division of water, fresh
water and suspended sediment. Although numerical model simulations of this tidal
junction may give valuable insights, the analysis was performed without employing
a numerical model. A 3D numerical model of the tidal river, tidal network and the
inner shelf sea inhabited by coral reefs is developed by Ayi Tarya, who also carries
out a project in the Berau cluster. His project is complementary to this thesis, which
together cover the hydrodynamic and sediment transport part of the Berau cluster.
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1.6 Thesis outline

The sequence of the four chapters on the four subgoals follows the path from the
drainage basin to the sea. Each of these chapters can be read independently. Chapter
2 obtains the suspended sediment loads in an Indonesian river draining a rainforested
basin subject to land cover change and also gives a more detailed description of the
Berau drainage basin. Chapter 3 details the subtidal water level variation controlled
by river flow and tides. The mean river discharge and tidal range variation obtained in
chapter 3 serve as boundary conditions for the tidal junction model, which is described
in chapter 4. This chapter presents the numerical modeling study on subtidal flow
division at a shallow tidal junction. Chapter 5 describes the observations of water
and suspended sediment division at a stratified tidal junction. This tidal junction is
affected by density differences between the channels. Finally, an extended summary
of the main results is given in chapter 6.
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2 Suspended sediment loads in an
Indonesian river draining a
rainforested basin subject to land
cover change

Based on: F.A. Buschman, A.J.F. Hoitink, S.M. de Jong and P. Hoekstra
(2011), Suspended sediment fluxes in an Indonesian river draining a rainforested basin
subject to land cover change. Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sc. Discuss. 8, 7137 – 7175.

Abstract

Forest clearing for reasons of timber production, open pit mining and the establishment of

oil palm plantations generally results in excessively high sediment loads in the tropics. The

increasing sediment loads pose a threat to coastal marine ecosystems such as coral reefs.

This study presents observations of suspended sediment loads in the Berau river (Indonesia),

which debouches into a coastal ocean that can be considered the preeminent center of coral

diversity. The Berau is an example of a small river draining a mountainous, relatively pris-

tine basin that receives abundant rainfall. Flow velocity was measured over a large part of

the river width at a station under the influence of tides, using a Horizontal Acoustic Doppler

Current Profiler (HADCP). Surrogate measurements of suspended sediment concentration

were taken with an Optical Backscatter Sensor (OBS). Tidally averaged suspended sediment

concentration increases with river discharge, implying that the tidally averaged suspended

sediment load increases non-linearly with river discharge. Averaged over the 6.5 weeks ob-

servations covered by the benchmark survey, the tidally averaged suspended sediment load

was estimated at 2 Mton y−1. Considering the wet conditions during the observation pe-

riod, this figure may be considered as an upper limit of the yearly averaged load. This load

is significantly smaller than what could have been expected from the characteristics of the

catchment. The consequences of ongoing clearing of rainforest were explored using a plot

scale erosion model. When rainforest, which still covered 50 – 60 % of the drainage basin in

2007, is converted to production land, soil loss is expected to increase with a factor between

10 and 100. If this soil loss is transported seaward as suspended sediment, the increase in

suspended sediment load in the Berau river would impose a severe sediment stress on the

global hotspot of coral reef diversity. The impact of land cover changes will largely depend

on the degree in which the Berau estuary acts as a sediment trap.

2.1 Introduction

Sediment loads from Indonesian islands are disproportionally large. At the same time,
Indonesia is the country with the largest marine areas hosting coral reefs, where the
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center of diversity of several groups of marine organisms is situated (Tomascik et al.,
1997; Spalding et al., 2001). Although the Indonesian Archipelago accounts for only
about 2 % of the land area draining into the global ocean, it is responsible for 13 to 18
% of the global sediment transfer to the oceans (Milliman et al., 1999; Syvitski et al.,
2005; Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011). The disproportionally high sediment load
from the Indonesian islands is due to the high topographical relief, the small size of
the drainage basins with easily eroding rocks and heavy rainfall that charactizes the
tropics (Milliman et al., 1999). Sediment loads in Indonesia are increasing at a higher
rate than in other tropical regions, because of large-scale deforestation (Syvitski et al.,
2005). The increasing sediment loads pose a serious threat to coastal coral reef ecology
(Edinger et al., 1998; Spalding et al., 2001; Fabricius, 2005).

Edinger et al. (1998) found a 30 – 60 % reduction of coral species diversity at land-
affected reefs over a period of 15 years in Indonesia. The observed reef degradation
is partly due to the enlarged sediment loads. Turbidity reduces photosynthesis and
reduces the maximal depth where corals can survive (Rogers, 1990; Fabricius, 2005).
Both turbidity and sedimentation have negative effects on coral reproduction, growth
and survival, which may result in decreasing species richness (Fabricius, 2005).

The geography of turbidity may result in a zonation of coral reefs (McLaughlin
et al., 2003). In an embayment on Jamaica, Mallela et al. (2004) observed a clear
increase of coral reef diversity with distance from the river mouth, which is exemplary
for marginal reef systems in general. The geography of turbidity of an Indonesian em-
bayment hosting coral reefs was studied by Hoitink and Hoekstra (2003) and Hoitink
(2004), who found that turbidity levels bear a complex relation to the tidal motion
and to flows driven by monsoons, and may peak above reef slopes as a result of cloud
formation.

Despite the apparent impacts of sediment loads on coral reefs, sediment loads in
Indonesian rivers are rarely being monitored continuously. This chapter presents con-
tinuous observations of flow and suspended sediment concentration in the Berau river
situated in Kalimantan, Indonesia (Figure 1.4). The Berau catchment can be consid-
ered relatively pristine, with 50 – 60 % of the land surface being covered by rainforest
in 2007 (Ekadinata et al., 2010). Especially the lowland and swamp forest support
high densities of the Bornean orangutan (Marshall et al., 2007). The adjacent Berau
continental shelf is host to an extremely diverse coral community (de Voogd et al.,
2009) that shows a marked zonation with more turbid reefs west of the Derawan reef
chain and oceanic reefs east of the chain (Figure 1.4). Furthermore, the continental
shelf is of global interest due to the presence of several anchialine lakes and for its
nesting grounds for the endangered green sea turtle (Tomascik et al., 1997; de Voogd
et al., 2009). The coastal oceanography of the Berau continental shelf was studied
by Tarya et al. (2010, subm), who revealed the spatial structure of the river plume
and underlying governing processes. Sediments that are suspended in the river plume
may be transported to the reefs, whereas sediment that is transported as bed load
deposits primarily near the channel mouths and forms mouth bars.

The present study serves as a benchmark reference for suspended sediment loads
to the Berau coastal shelf for the situation in 2007, when the catchment was rela-
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tively pristine and anthropogenic disturbance was increasing rapidly. A simple erosion
model is employed only to investigate the sensitivity of suspended sediment loads on
land cover changes, which include forest clearing for timber production, open pit
mining and conversion into oil palm plantations.

This chapter continues with the field site, where details of the geology, climate and
other characteristics of the Berau catchment are given. In the subsequent section the
methods are described, including the calibrations necessary to obtain suspended se-
diment concentration and discharge. In the observations section the tidally averaged
suspended sediment concentrations are shown and discussed. In the subsequent sec-
tion, the sensitivity of tidally averaged suspended sediment load to land cover are
investigated by means of the erosion model. A discussion on the observed sediment
load and the conclusions complete this chapter.

2.2 Field site

2.2.1 Geology and resources

The Berau district, which encloses the Berau catchment, is situated on the Sunda
plate. The Sunda plate is an extension of mainland southeast Asia that was uplifted
and folded in the Tertiary (65 – 3 million years ago), associated with the northward
movement of the Australian plate (MacKinnon et al., 1996). This tectonic movement
created the topography of Borneo, including the high mountain range in central Bor-
neo and the surrounding hilly landscape. Erosion of this mountain range over a period
of about 15 million years has resulted in thick sedimentary deposits in basins, such
as the Berau-Bulungan basin (Mantel, 2001). This basin contains pools of coal, gas
and oil (Voss, 1982), which are important for the district economically. Gold panning
is of local economic importance in the Berau district.

The dominant source rocks for soils in Borneo are sedimentary. Active volca-
noes that are typical for most other Indonesian islands are absent in Kalimantan,
the Indonesian part of the island Borneo. Sedimentary rocks are generally poor in
weatherable minerals and rich in silica. When such sedimentary parent rocks are well
drained, red-yellow podzolic soils develop, of which Ultisols are the dominant type
(MacKinnon et al., 1996). Ultisols are usually very deep, poorly fertile and aluminium
toxic soils, which limits their use for crop production and makes them vulnerable for
erosion (Mantel, 2001). Ultisols cover most of the Berau district. In the south of the
district a more fertile limestone area occurs (Voss, 1982). The karst formations, caves
and limestone rainforests in this area are considered as one of the most valuable areas
of Indonesia for conservation (MacKinnon et al., 1996).

The rainforest cover in the Berau district is rapidly decreasing (Table 2.1). Since
the area of the Berau catchment is 55 % of the whole Berau district area, Table 2.1
is indicative for the Berau catchment. In the period between 2005 and 2008, which
encloses the period of our fieldwork, the total forest cover decreased with about 40
%. In 2007, when most of the observations for this study were made, the total
forest cover in the Berau catchment was still about 50 – 60 %. This forest cover is
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Table 2.1 Forest cover (km2) in time in the Berau district after Ekadinata et al. (2010).

1995 2000 2005 2008

Undisturbed 12,196 8,407 7,551 4,319
Logged-over 7,121 7,991 9,497 5,766
Total 19,317 16,398 17,048 10,085
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Figure 2.1 Monthly rainfall at Tanjung Redeb based on the years 1987 – 2007. The yearly
average is 2105 mm y−1, which corresponds to an average monthly rainfall indicated by the
thick line.

still relatively high for Indonesia, since logging of the rainforests occurs at large scale,
both legally and especially from 1998 onwards illegally (Casson and Obidzinski, 2002).
The logging yields timber, which is an important resource for the Berau district, and
may be associated with establishing oil palm plantations. As a result of the logging,
soil erosion rates increase dramatically (El-Hassanin et al., 1993; Moehansyah et al.,
2004) and also sediment loads towards the sea may increase substantially.

2.2.2 Climate

The mean annual rainfall at Tanjung Redeb measured 2105 mm y−1 over the observa-
tion period from 1987 to 2007. In this period, rainforest clearing has occurred, which
may result in decreasing rainfall (Bruijnzeel, 2004). Time series of rainfall did not
show such a decreasing trend. During the El Niño period of 1997 and 1998 and the La
Niña period of 1999, rainfall over Kalimantan was respectively lower and higher than
average. These differences were not so pronounced at the meteorological station in
the harbor town of Tanjung Redeb. Since the meteorological data was collected 20 m
above mean sea level and rainfall is generally correlated with the altitude, the station
may slightly underpredict the rainfall in the Berau catchment. Spatial patterns of
rainfall show to be minimal at Tanjung Redeb, and are maximally 2.2 times higher
at the highest altitudes in the Berau catchment (Voss, 1982).

Figure 2.1 shows a rainfall climatology for the Berau catchment, which shows
characteristics of two of the three climatic regions in Indonesia as defined by Aldrian
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Figure 2.2 Bathymetry of the Berau river close to the village Gunung Tabur showing
depths with respect to mean water level (m). Instruments that obtain flow velocity and
suspended sediment concentration were deployed at the location marked with an X.

and Susanto (2003). The region that covers large parts of southern Indonesia experi-
ences a strong influence of the wet Northwest Monsoon from November to March and
of the dry Southeast Monsoon from May to September. In the second region, that is
centered in western Indonesia, the Monsoons are suppressed, resulting in small diffe-
rences between the wet and dry seasons (Aldrian and Susanto, 2003). In the Berau
catchment the variation in monthly rainfall reflects both these climatic regions. The
variation within a year is similar as in the first climatic region, whereas the difference
between the wet and dry periods is limited as in the second.

2.2.3 The Berau river

The Berau river is formed just upstream of the village of Gunung Tabur, where two
rivers join (Figure 1.4). The drainage basin of the Berau river is situated in between
the larger drainage basins of the Kayan and the Mahakam rivers that also run in
eastward direction. These two large rivers drain the highest mountains of central
Kalimantan. The size of the Berau catchment is about 12,000 km2 and the highest
altitude is about 1800 m, which reveals the mountainous character of the Berau
catchment.

The Berau river discharge at Gunung Tabur averaged 605 m3 s−1 during several
months in 2007 (chapter 3), which was an average year in terms of rainfall. At
Gunung Tabur, the tidal regime is mixed, predominantly semidiurnal. The tidal
range is about 1 m during neap tide and 2.5 m during spring tide, which is similar to
the coastal conditions. The cross-sectional area of the Berau river increases more or
less exponentially going seaward (chapter 3).

The bathymetry around Gunung Tabur, where instruments were mounted on an
existing wooden jetty, shows several deep troughs in the outer bend of the tidal river.
The maximum depth in the cross-section of the wooden jetty was 8 m (Figure 2.2).
The bathymetry was obtained by sailing transects across the channel at least every
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Table 2.2 Overview of all measurements used for this study, which were taken at the
cross-section of Gunung Tabur.

Instrument Period (Julian days from 1 January 2006) Variables measured

HADCP 518 – 575 Flow velocity
OMS 503 – 548 and 612 – 630 Turbidity at one point
OBS* 507,510, 516, 620 and 628 Turbidity profiles

*During OBS profile measurements also water samples were taken to obtain suspended sediment
concentration.

500 m with an echosounder and a GPS, correcting for water level variation, and
interpolating along the channel.

2.3 Methods

2.3.1 Obtaining continuous discharge

Table 2.2 gives an overview of the observations taken at Gunung Tabur. We use
the same discharge data as analyzed in chapter 3, where the methods described by
Hoitink et al. (2009) were applied to convert HADCP velocity data to discharge (Q).
A three-day period of HADCP data was added to the data series described in chapter
3, during which the protocol was setup to collect the velocity profiles continuously at
a higher sampling rate of 2 Hz. The high-frequency data were collected to investigate
processes of lateral transfer of longitudinal momentum in a future study, but serve
here to complement the data series from chapter 3, as they coincide with suspended
sediment data series.

2.3.2 Obtaining profiles of suspended sediment concentration

Vertical profiles of turbidity were measured with an Optical Backscatter (OBS) device
every 50 m across the approximately 400 m wide Berau river at Gunung Tabur. Pro-
files of turbidity were measured covering tidal cycles at neap tide, at spring tide and
during an intermediate tidal range in May, and at neap and spring tide in September
2007 (Table 2.2). In September 2007 about 20 sets of profiles were taken across the
river throughout a 12.5 hours period, attaining a higher temporal resolution than in
May 2007.

Suspended sediment concentration (c) was obtained from turbidity after calibra-
tion with in situ water samples. In total 99 water samples were taken simultaneously
with turbidity measurements. Half of the samples was taken at 1 m from the bottom
and the other half at 1 m from the water surface. For each water sample a known
volume of water was filtered through membrane filters with a pore size of about 0.45
µm. Drying the filter in an oven to remove water and organic matter from the residue,
weighing the residue and divide this weight by the filtered volume, resulted in the
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Figure 2.3 Calibration of turbidity with total suspended matter (c) from in situ water
samples.

estimate of c. Figure 2.3 shows the linear regression of c-estimates to optical backscat-
ter in Volts. Regarding this calibration, 7 of the 99 points were excluded based on a
4-sigma test. The resulting regression has a high correlation (Figure 2.3), suggesting
that the sediment characteristics were not very different between spring and neap
tides and between May and September 2007. The obtained regression coefficients
were used to obtain c from the vertical profiles of turbidity.

For the two days of September 2007, which had a higher temporal resolution, the
variation of c within the cross-section was investigated. The concentration profiles
were interpolated to a regular vertical interval of 0.1 m. The top 0.3 m and the
bottom 0.5 m were discarded, since these measurements could have been affected by
air bubbles or by interference with the bed. The vertical coordinate was expressed in
terms of normalized depth (σ), defined as:

σ =
d+ z

d
, (2.1)

where z is the height from the water surface level and d is the total water depth.
All profiles were interpolated on a (n, σ) grid. Finally, a box filter was applied in
time and over depth to smooth the data. Figure 2.4 shows the smoothed suspended
sediment concentrations for three moments on each observation day, revealing that
suspended sediment concentration varies little over width and depth.

2.3.3 Obtaining continuous suspended sediment concentration

Turbidity was measured continuously with a 5 minutes interval using a 600 Optical
Monitoring Station (OMS) manufactured by YSI. The OMS was deployed at the
same jetty as the HADCP at about 1.5 m above the bed and between 2.5 and 4.5 m
below the water surface, for several months. Although the optical backscatter sensor
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Figure 2.4 Suspended sediment concentration from optical measurements (kg m−3) in the
cross-section close to Gunung Tabur at three phases in a tidal cycle during spring tide [left]
and during neap tide [right]. The black triangle indicates the position of the HADCP.

was equipped with a wiper and with a cage to protect the sensor, the turbidity signal
often contained an increasing number of spurious peaks in each of the time series. The
larger part of those peaks were caused by biological fouling, with weeds, algae and
shells growing on the instrument. Only two data series with relatively few spurious
peaks were sufficiently reliable for analysis. The first of those time series lasted 6.5
weeks and the second time series covered the two days when the high time resolution
data were collected (Table 2.2).

For those two turbidity time series, data processing started by removing the spu-
rious peaks. Turbidity samples exceeding 300 NTU, which were obviously not related
to high turbidity, were removed. Next, a moving window filter was applied, retaining
the data points within 4 standard deviations from the median obtained over a 24
h period. A last filtering procedure was necessary only for a period between Julian
days 538.5 and 542.5, when some of the measured turbidities were high, whereas
subsequent observations showed a low value. The highest signal was attributed to
biological fouling and these points were removed. The number of points removed from
the time series did not exceed 4% of the total, for each of the two series.

The valid points were interpolated and smoothed on a regular 5 minutes interval,
using the methods of Schlax and Chelton (1992) with an overturning period of 3 hours.
The resulting turbidity time series of September 2007 was linearly regressed against
the cross-sectional averaged suspended sediment concentration (C) derived from the
OBS profiles. Although this approach ignores variation of c over the cross-section,
Figure 2.5 shows that the estimates of C from the OMS turbidity correspond well to
the corresponding OBS-derived values. Since the spatial variation of suspended sedi-
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Figure 2.5 Cross-sectional averaged suspended sediment concentration for 11 days in
September 2007.

ment concentration is limited, the point data from the OMS are largely representative
for the cross-section (Figure 2.4).

2.3.4 Erosion model

The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) is applied to a hillslope that has charac-
teristics typical for the Berau drainage basin. The plot-scale model enables to make
a first order assessment of the sensitivity of the sediment load in the Berau river to
land cover changes. The USLE is a widely used soil erosion model (Merritt et al.,
2003; Jetten and Favis-Mortlock, 2006; Kinnell, 2010). The USLE is an empirical
erosion regression equation based primarily on observations. The annual soil loss per
unit area (Ae in ton ha−1 y−1), averaged over a plot on a constant sloping hill is
(Wischmeier and Smith, 1978):

Ae = ReKSsSlCmP, (2.2)

where Re is the rainfall erosivity factor (MJ mm ha−1 y−1 h−1), K is the soil erodibility
factor (ton h MJ−1 mm−1), Ss is the slope-steepness factor (-), Sl is the slope-length
factor (-), Cm is the cover and management factor (-) and P is the support practices
factor (-).

Each factor in the USLE model can be derived or estimated based on physical
characteristics of a hillslope. Because no high temporal resolution rainfall data was
available for the Berau catchment, Re was estimated from annual precipitation (P in
mm y−1) according to an empirical relation found for southeastern Australia (Yu and
Rosewell, 1996):

Re = 0.0438P 1.61. (2.3)

This relation is remarkably similar to the empirical relation that Renard and Freimund
(1994) found for the United States, which suggests a universal nature of this relation-
ship (Yu and Rosewell, 1996). Considering the small variation between mean monthly
rainfall (Figure 2.1), estimates of Re according the annual rainfall can be used to as-
sess the relative soil loss.
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Table 2.3 Cover and management factors for various tropical land cover types (Morgan
and Finney, 1982; Besler, 1987; Morgan, 2005).

Land cover type Cm(−)

Primary rainforest 0.006
Secondary rainforest 0.002
Traditional shifting cultivation 0.001
Coffee (with cover crops) 0.1 – 0.3
Cacao (with cover crops) 0.1 – 0.3
Rubber 0.2
Oil palm (with cover crops) 0.1 – 0.3
Groundnut 0.2 – 0.8
Bare ground 1

The factors Ss and Sl are usually derived jointly as:

SsSl =

(
Ls

22.1

)m

(65.41 sin2α + 4.56 sinα + 0.065), (2.4)

where Ls is the length of the slope (m) and m is an exponent between 0.2 and 0.5
depending on α, which represents slope angle here (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978).
Equation 2.4 is the result of a regression of data with slopes in between 2 and 10
degrees.

For the cover and management factor Cm, which is the ratio of the long-term soil
loss from a vegetated area to the long-term soil loss from a bare fallow area, values
for land cover types that occur in the Berau catchment are given in Table 2.3.

2.4 Observations

2.4.1 Discharge

The flow at Gunung Tabur is bidirectional. Peak discharge magnitudes differ generally
little between flood tide and ebb tide (top panel of Figure 2.6). Because ebb usually
has a longer duration, a net flow seaward occurs, when averaged over a tidal cycle.
The tidally averaged discharge (〈Q〉), obtained by applying a running mean over 24.8
h period to time series of discharge, is always positive. The discharge averaged over
the full 6.5 weeks shown in Figure 2.6 amounted to 703 m3s−1, whereas it was 605
m3s−1 averaged over 6 months in the same year (chapter 3). The maximum observed
tidally averaged discharge was 1412 m3s−1, which occurred at Julian day 545. During
that event, the flow direction was seaward almost over the entire day. The discharge
peaked at 2896 m3s−1, which corresponds to a cross-sectional averaged flow velocity
of 1.0 m s−1.

The variation of 〈Q〉 is due to river discharge variations and tidal effects. Around
spring tide bottom friction is elevated, which results in a higher tidally averaged
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Figure 2.6 Time series of discharge [top panel], of suspended sediment concentration ave-
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water level gradient than at neap tide (chapter 3). Due to temporal water storage,
the tidally averaged discharge is smaller during periods with increasing water level
gradients. The variation of 〈Q〉 induced by the tides, however, is small with respect
to the variation due to river discharge variation from runoff, which is partly caused
by the mountainous character of the catchment.

2.4.2 Suspended sediment concentration

The middle panel of Figure 2.6 shows the cross-sectional averaged suspended sediment
concentration, estimated from the OMS measurements. Values of C vary considerably
over a tidal period. The highest value occurs most often in the ebb phase. The low-
frequent variation of C is generally highest around spring tide. The peak value of
C = 0.26 kg m−3 coincides with the highest river discharge, at Julian day 545.

2.4.3 Estimating suspended sediment particle size

Both during spring tide and during neap tide, profiles of c were well-developed (Figure
2.4). For those concentration profiles, observed during two days in September 2007,
Rouse profiles were fitted, yielding a bulk estimate of the sediment fall velocity (ws).
Rouse profiles represent steady state conditions when downward settling is balanced
by upward diffusion of sediment. Under these conditions, c at level d + z above the
bed (cz) relates to the reference concentration (cref ) at level d + zref according to
(Dyer, 1986):

cz = cref

(
−z (d+ zref )

(d+ z)(−zref )

)ws/(βκu∗)

. (2.5)

The exponent governs the shape of the profile and is named the Rouse parameter. It
consists of ws, shear velocity u∗, the Von Karman constant that has a constant value
of 0.4, and β, which is a constant of proportionality between the diffusion coefficients
of suspended sediment and water, usually assumed to be unity (Dyer, 1986). Using
d + zref = z0 and inferring u∗ from the HADCP flow velocity data (Hoitink et al.,
2009), ws and cref were derived from a best fit procedure.

The sediment particle diameter (ds) can be derived from ws according to the
Stokes law (Dyer, 1986):

ds =

(
18µws
g(ρs − ρ)

)0.5

, (2.6)

where µ is dynamic viscosity, g is gravitational acceleration, ρs is density of the
sediment particle and ρ is water density. During spring tide ws was estimated as 1
mm s−1, which corresponds to medium silt with ds = 29 µm. During neap tide the
variation in c was smaller, resulting in a representative ds that falls within the clay
and fine silt fractions. Both the mean grain size of spring tide and neap tide may be
considered relatively fine, explaining the small variation of c over depth (Figure 2.4).
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2.4.4 Suspended sediment load

From Q and C, a first order estimate of the suspended sediment load (S) can be
obtained from:

S ≈ QC. (2.7)

Given the small variation of c over the cross-section (Figure 2.4)), second order effects
are expected to be small. A small bias can be expected from the fact that flow velocity
(u) is highest near the surface, where c is lowest, and vice versa near the bed. At
the tidal cycle during spring tide variations of c in the vertical are largest, which
can be explained from coarser sediment to be brought in suspension at that time.
Using logarithmic profiles of u (Hoitink et al., 2009) and the observed c profiles at
during spring tide, S was calculated by integrating uc over depth and width. The
obtained more accurate estimate of S showed a maximum deviation of 25 % from the
corresponding estimate derived from equation 2.7, confirming that variations in the
cross-section have only a small effect on cross-sectional averaged suspended load. We
choose not to account for the small bias caused by resuspension near the bed, since it
is unlikely that the coarser sediment eventually will remain suspended once the river
effluent reaches the coast.

The instantaneous and tidally averaged peak value of S amount to 730 kg s−1 and
270 kg s−1, respectively, which occur during the highest river discharge. Values of S
averaged over the full time series amount to and 60 kg s−1, or 2 Mton y−1. Lane et al.
(1997) and French et al. (2008) stress that it is difficult to obtain a reliable estimate
of tidally averaged S in a tidal river, since tidally averaged S is often only a small
fraction of the instantaneous peak values. In the Berau river, tidally averaged values
of S exceed 20 % of the instantaneous peak value of S, which places this general view
in perspective. The underlying reason is that the tidal curves are not a superposition
of a simple harmonic and a constant, representing discharge, which would result in
peak ebb currents being much larger than peak flood currents. Instead, the duration
of the ebb phase is longer to account for the river discharge, while peak ebb currents
and peak flood currents are similar.

2.4.5 Variation of tidally averaged S

Figure 2.6 showed that tidally averaged S was always directed seawards during the
6.5-weeks observation period. The variation in tidally averaged S may be due to
variations of 〈Q〉 and 〈C〉 or due to variations of C andQ within a tidal cycle (Meybeck
et al., 2003):

〈S〉 = 〈Q〉〈C〉+ 〈Q′C ′〉, (2.8)

where the quotes indicate the deviation from the tidal average: Q′ = Q−〈Q〉 and C ′

= C − 〈C〉.
Figure 2.7 shows that the product 〈Q〉〈C〉 dominates the dynamics. Tidally ave-

raged discharge and suspended sediment concentration (〈Q〉 and 〈C〉, respectively)
are linearly correlated, yielding a skill score of r2=0.5. The tidally averaged sus-
pended sediment load thus increases non-linearly with river discharge. Due to this
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Figure 2.7 Contribution of tidally averaged discharge and suspended sediment concentra-
tion, and contribution of varying discharge and suspended sediment concentration to tidally
averaged suspended sediment load.

non-linearity, the period of high tidally averaged S is limited, exceeding 150 kg s−1

for only 8 % of the time. Half of the suspended sediment load is concentrated in only
25% of time.

The contribution of variations of Q and C within a day only has a small contri-
bution to 〈S〉, which is highest when variations in C within a day are pronounced
(Figures 2.6 and 2.7). Since C is usually elevated more during the peak ebb flows and
the ebb duration is longer than flood duration, the correlation term 〈Q′C ′〉 typically
results in a positive contribution to the seaward directed transport.

2.4.6 Highest observed tidally averaged S

To analyze the periods with the highest suspended sediment load, Figure 2.8 zooms
in on two peak events. The right panels show results from the period with the highest
tidally averaged S, occurring at the highest river discharge. The peak flow velocities
during ebb are higher than during lower river discharge, implying that also coarser
bed particles may be resuspended. As a result, tidally averaged C is also elevated.
This elevation, in combination with the high ebb flow velocities and the long ebb
periods, result in the highest observed 〈S〉 of 272 kg s−1.

The left panels indicate a period around Julian day 513, when the largest variation
in C was observed. At this day the flow velocity amplitude increases, with spring tide
occurring three days later. Concurrently, the river discharge increases. During the
two ebb periods of this day, C shows peaks that are more than two times higher
than the tidally averaged C. These dramatic increases of C are likely related to high
sediment discharge events in one of the two rivers that drain into the Berau river.
Clouds of sediment may be passing by at Gunung Tabur in the Berau river, remaining
unaffected by flow velocity variation.
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Figure 2.8 As Figure 2.6, now zoomed in on two periods with highest observed tidally
averaged suspended sediment load.

2.5 Sensitivity of tidally averaged S to land cover

2.5.1 Motivation and assumptions

This section describes the application of the erosion model. Conversion of forest to
a type of production land results in a significant decrease of protection to soil loss
(section 2.2). On the steep slopes of central Borneo, Besler (1987) estimated that
soil loss from hillslopes with bare soil was over 10,000 times larger than losses from
forested hillslopes. We use the USLE to investigate effects of land cover changes on
a hillslope that has characteristics typical for the Berau drainage basin. Although
the model describes plot-scale erosion processes, we assume that the model provides
first order estimates of the sensitivity of soil loss to land cover changes in the Berau
catchment.

Increasing soil loss also implies elevated suspended sediment concentration in
streams and rivers. In the Berau river, sufficient additional sediment transport ca-
pacity is available to convey additional sediment input from the catchment to the sea,
since conditions are far from supersaturated. Hence, additional soil loss may result
in increasing sediment stress on the coral reefs and other marine ecosystems.

2.5.2 Erosion model results

Table 2.4 gives an overview of the default input variables for a hillslope that has
characteristics typical for the Berau catchment. The erosivity factor Re results from
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Table 2.4 USLE factors for a hillslope that has characteristics typical for the Berau
drainage basin, including Re derived from rainfall during an average year and Cm that
represents primary rainforest.

USLE factor Value Units

Re 9820 MJ mm ha−1 y−1 h−1

K 0.013 ton h MJ−1 mm−1

SsSl 2.8
Cm 0.006
P 1

Table 2.5 Estimated annual soil loss per unit area from USLE. Other model input param-
eters are as specified in Table 2.4.

Land cover type Ae (ton ha−1 y−1)

Primary rainforest 2.2
Oil palm without cover crops 108.1
Traditional shifting cultivation 0.4
Bare ground 360.3

equation 2.3 using the annual rainfall averaged over the period 1987 to 2007. The soil
erodibility factor K for the strongly weathered Ultisols, which are the dominant soil
type in the drainage basin, is characterized by 0.013 ton h MJ−1 mm−1 (Wischmeier
and Smith, 1978). The factors Ss and Sl result from equation 2.4, the plot length
standard in USLE of 22 m and a slope of 10 degrees that characterizes the rolling
plains. The value for Cm (Table 2.3) represents primary rainforest, which covers a
large share of the drainage basin and especially the steeper parts where soil loss is
large. Since no erosion protection measures were taken, the support practice factor
was set to 1.

The sensitivity of Ae to land cover type appears to be high (Table 2.5). Annual
soil loss from an oil palm plantation is about 50 times higher than from a primary
rainforest with further the same conditions. This factor is even higher in comparison
with shifting cultivation, which is carried out by the indigenous Dayak population.
The soil loss that occurs from bare ground, which represents the areas with open
pit mining, is 167 times higher than for primary rainforest land cover. Considering
that the rainforest cover was about 50 – 60 % in 2007, conversion of this rainforest
into intensive production land may result in 10 – 100 times higher soil loss. If this
additional sediment is transported to the rivers, suspended sediment loads in the
Berau river may also increase with maximally a factor 10 – 100 with respect to the
situation in 2007.
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Table 2.6 Rainfall for four different periods.

Period P (mm y−1)

1987 – 2007 2,105
6.5 weeks period 4,080
2007 2,762
Nov – Jan 1987 – 2007 2,589

2.6 Discussion

The observed suspended sediment load averaged 2 Mton y−1 during the 6.5 weeks
when valid tidally averaged S observations were derived. In this period, rainfall was
about two times higher than average at the station of Tanjung Redeb (Table 2.6).
Moreover, rainfall was higher than the average in the wettest three months. Assuming
that the station of Tanjung Redeb is indicative for the whole catchment, the observed
suspended sediment load may be considered as an upper limit of the yearly averaged
suspended sediment load.

The calculated loads of suspended sediment in the Berau river can be compared
with what can be expected from the literature. Based on the maximal figure of
the yearly averaged load, the sediment yield from the Berau catchment is 170 ton
km−2y−1. In contrast, Milliman and Farnsworth (2011) estimated that suspended
sediment yields in Indonesia, the Phillipines and Taiwan are higher than 1000 ton
km−2y−1. This relatively high yield is due to the generally small catchment areas, high
topographic relief, relatively young and erodible rocks, and heavy rainfall (Milliman
et al., 1999). Although the Berau river is an example of such a small river draining
a mountainous catchment, even its maximum sediment yield is much lower than
1000 ton km−2y−1. Part of this discrepancy can be explained by the old and deeply
weathered rocks in east Borneo (Douglas, 1999). The sediment yield from these
Tertiary rocks is about an order of magnitude lower than from tectonically active parts
of Indonesia with volcanoes (Douglas, 1999). The sediment yield of the Mahakam
river, which also drains to the east coast of Borneo, supports that sediment yield
from east Borneo is relatively low for Indonesia. The yield is similar as the figure for
the Berau river, being 180 ton km−2y−1 (Storms et al., 2005).

The relatively low sediment yield from the Berau river may also be due to the
high degree in which rainforest cover protected the soil against erosion in 2007. The
relatively high rainforest cover may also explain the small variation within the ob-
servation period. The tidally averaged suspended sediment load in the Berau river
varied between 0.4 and 8.6 Mton y−1. The peak value was only about 4 times higher
than the average, which is less than what is found in literature. Douglas et al. (1999)
found that in small catchments in Malaysian Borneo, the bulk of suspended sediment
transport occurred in only 5 days. Our observations indicate that in relatively pristine
and large catchment areas, sediment transport is more equally distributed over the
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year. From another perspective, the absence of extreme peaks could be the reason
for the small overall transport rates.

Over the past decades, the sediment supply of the Berau river has probably in-
creased, since areas covered with rainforest were subjected to land cover types that
offer less protection to soil loss. From a comparison of historical and actual bathymet-
ric maps, the morphological changes in the Berau river upstream of the tidal network
appeared to be limited, which suggests that the Berau river acts as a conduit of sus-
pended sediment rather than as a trap. The Berau river splits into a channel network
(Figure 1.4), where accumulation of suspended sediment may occur. A comparison
of bathymetric maps revealed that the most northeastern channel of the network has
silted up significantly over the past decades (chapter 4), which suggests that increased
sediment loads may deposit in the estuarine system, rather than being issued to the
coastal system.

2.7 Conclusions

A benchmark study was performed aiming to assess the suspended sediment loads in
the Berau river, which is an Indonesian tidal river draining a relatively pristine catch-
ment. The Berau river issues its discharge to the Berau continental shelf, which is
an ecological hotspot of global importance. The tidally averaged suspended sediment
load averaged 2 Mton y−1, based on a 6.5 weeks observation period in 2007. Since
the observation period was relatively wet, 2 Mton y−1 can be considered as the upper
limit of the yearly averaged sediment load. Comparing this maximal figure divided by
the Berau catchment area with other studies, shows that the sediment yield from the
Berau catchment is substantially smaller than from other similar tropical catchments.
This discrepancy may be explained by the old and deeply weathered parent rock and
the still relatively high rainforest cover in 2007, which result in limited soil erosion.

A plot scale erosion model was used to explore the first order response of soil
erosion to expected land cover changes. In 2007, the rainforest cover in the Berau
catchment was 50 – 60 %, which is high compared to the rest of Indonesia. When this
rainforest is converted to production land, such as oil palm plantation, the supply of
sediment to the river may increase 10 – 100 times. This increase implies that also
tidally averaged suspended sediment load in the Berau river increases.
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3 Subtidal water level variation
controlled by river flow and tides

Based on: F.A. Buschman, A.J.F. Hoitink, M. van der Vegt and P. Hoek-
stra (2009), Subtidal water level variation controlled by river flow and tides. Water
Resour. Res. 45 (W10420).

Abstract

Subtidal water level dynamics in the Berau river, East Kalimantan, Indonesia, feature a

pronounced fortnightly variation. The daily mean water levels at a station about 60 kilo-

meters from the sea are 0.2 m to 0.6 m higher during spring tide than during neap tide.

To explain the underlying mechanisms, a local subtidal momentum balance is set up from

field data, using continuous discharge estimates inferred from measurements taken with a

horizontal acoustic Doppler current profiler. It is demonstrated that terms accounting for

friction and variation in the water surface gradient are dominant in the subtidal momen-

tum balance. To further investigate the sources of subtidal water level variation, a generic

method of analysis is proposed to decompose the subtidal friction term into contributions

caused by river flow, by interaction between tidal motions and river flow and by the tidal

motions alone. At the station under study, mainly the river-tide interaction term is respon-

sible for generating fortnightly variation of the subtidal water level. The contribution from

interaction between diurnal, semidiurnal and quarterdiurnal tides to subtidal friction is sig-

nificantly smaller. Provided that the reduction of tidal velocity amplitudes with increasing

discharges can be predicted from a regression model, the results presented herein can be

used to predict changes in subtidal water levels as a result of increased river discharges.

3.1 Introduction

Historically, the interaction of river flow with tides in lowland rivers has been subject
to investigation by oceanographers. In their studies on upriver tidal propagation, the
river flow is generally treated as a constant, distorting the propagation of diurnal
and semidiurnal tides (e.g. Dronkers, 1964; Godin, 1991; Jay, 1991). Adopting the
perspective of a hydrologist, at first glance tides may seem a periodic perturbation
of the river flow. The interactions of tides with the river flow are, however, not all
periodic. River-tide interaction creates steady as well as oscillatory gradients of the
subtidal (averaged over a diurnal period) water surface, steepening the surface level
profile up to the point of extinction of the tide (Le Blond, 1979; Godin and Mart́ınez,
1994). In flat areas, the region of influence of a permanent water level gradient and
low-frequent surface level variations potentially reaches much further inland than
diurnal and semidiurnal tidal motion (Godin and Mart́ınez, 1994).
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The analysis of subtidal water level variation in response to river discharge waves
requires longterm data-series of discharge. Obtaining continuous discharge estimates
has recently become facilitated by the development of techniques to convert data from
horizontally deployed acoustic Doppler current profilers (HADCPs) to discharge (Le
Coz et al., 2008; Nihei and Kimizu, 2008; Hoitink et al., 2009). This chapter provides
an investigation of the sources of subtidal water level variation, using continuous
series of discharge obtained from an HADCP in a relatively pristine tidal river in the
tropics. The tidal river dewaters a relatively small catchment with a river discharge
that varies, relatively rapidly, around an average of about 600 m3s−1.

The generation of subtidal water level variation due to river-tide interactions can
be captured in analytical one-dimensional models (Le Blond, 1979; Kukulka and Jay,
2003b; Jay and Flinchem, 1997). In succession to an earlier paper on tidal river hy-
drodynamics (Le Blond, 1978), Le Blond (1979) derived subtidal balance equations of
mass and momentum. These balances resulted after decomposing the cross-sectional
averaged river velocity into a mean flow contribution, a contribution representing
fortnightly variation and a contribution from diurnal and higher frequency modula-
tions. After scaling, filtering, and retaining only the first order terms, the subtidal
momentum balance revealed that fortnightly waves are forced in shallow tidal rivers.
It showed that terms in the subtidal momentum balance other than those representing
friction and the surface elevation gradient can be neglected. The magnitude of the
subtidal friction term, in turn, strongly depends on the tidal range and on river flow
velocity, explaining why at a constant river discharge the surface elevation gradient
features oscillations with the frequency of a spring-neap cycle. If the mean sea level
is assumed steady, this translates into fortnightly river level oscillation.

The approach of Le Blond (1979) presumes a spectral gap between the river flow
variation and fortnightly tidal oscillations. That condition is usually only met in large
catchments, where intra-monthly river discharge variations are small, such as the St.
Lawrence river that was investigated by Le Blond (1979).

Further progress in understanding subtidal surface level variation was made by Jay
and Flinchem (1997), who obtained an analytical expression showing how in a first
order approximation the daily mean river level depends on river velocity, tidal velocity
amplitude, drag coefficient, water depth, and parameters representing the rate of
exponential decrease of depth and width, in upstream direction. It shows the river
level to depend on the square of the river flow velocity, and on the square of the ratio
of tidal velocity amplitude and river flow velocity scales. Analytical expressions were
also obtained for diurnal, semidiurnal and quarterdiurnal tidal elevation amplitude.

To validate the obtained expressions, Jay and Flinchem (1997) employed con-
tinuous wavelet transforms to decompose time-series of surface elevation at several
stations along the Columbia river and Estuary in unsteady low-frequent, diurnal, se-
midiurnal and quarterdiurnal components. They showed that analytical expressions
using those decomposed time-series captured the basic mechanisms of the river-tide
interaction in the highly dynamic Columbia river, where discharge ranges between
2500 and over 16000 m3s−1. Jay and Flinchem (1997) did not elaborate on the va-
lidation of the full expression for the daily mean river level. They emphasized that
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river stage varies with the square of river flow velocity, as in a uniform flow in which
the effect of tides is accounted for by an elevated bed roughness.

Godin (1999) provided an elaborate analysis of the friction term in the momentum
balance, yielding a generic overview of periodicities involved in river-tide interactions.
Crucial in his approach is the notion that the product U |U | can unconditionally be
approximated by two terms, including the product of two constants with the first
and third order terms of the non-dimensionalized velocity (Doodson, 1924). The
constants can be calculated by expanding U |U | to Chebyshev polynomials (Dronkers,
1964). This allows to evaluate the subharmonics that can be expected to develop if
the amplitudes of the tidal constituents at the estuarine or oceanic boundary of the
tidal river are known. Also, the potential zero-frequency (permanent) steepening of
the water level surface, as observed by Godin and Mart́ınez (1994) in results from a
numerical model, can be explained analytically from forcing conditions.

Godin (1999) further showed that in a pragmatic approach low-passed water levels
can be regressed with tidal range and river discharge, which already can yield satis-
factory results. Gallo and Vinzon (2005) used specific cases of the overview of Godin
(1999), to analyze how the MSf tide (period of 14.7 days) develops in the Amazon
river.

Kukulka and Jay (2003a) and Kukulka and Jay (2003b) elaborated on the work of
Jay (1991), studying the nonlinear interactions of river flow and tides in the upriver
stretches of the Columbia river at diurnal, semidiurnal, quarterdiurnal and subtidal
frequencies. To do so, they decomposed the friction term using the Chebyshev poly-
nomial approach into four contributions, as in Dronkers (1964), and retained the one
contribution that is dominant upriver during high flow periods, where tidal currents
are weak. Assuming that the subtidal water surface gradient is constant over the
investigated Columbia river reach, this allowed to obtain an analytical solution of the
subtidal momentum balance, showing how water levels depend on river discharge and
tidal discharge amplitude when the ratio of river discharge and tidal discharge ampli-
tude is high. Remarkably, the obtained expression agreed well with observations, even
at seaward stations close to the mouth of the Columbia river, where tidal discharge
amplitudes exceed the river discharge. Kukulka and Jay (2003b) further pointed out
that it may be necessary to account for atmospheric forcing of the subtidal water level
variation, impacting especially seaward stations by about -10−2 m per mbar pressure
increase.

In this contribution a new method is presented to analyze subtidal water level
dynamics in tidal rivers, and applied to the Berau river (East Kalimantan, Indone-
sia). The method decomposes time-series of discharge and water levels into diurnal,
semidiurnal, quarterdiurnal and mean flow components, using wavelet transforms as
in Jay and Flinchem (1997). Using an approximation of the friction term provided by
Godin (1999), a new expression for subtidal friction is derived. This new expression is
used to decompose the subtidal friction into contributions from river flow, asymmetry
of the tidal flow and river-tide interactions.

The method proposed herein provides insight into subtidal water level dynamics
generated by river and tidal flows and their interactions. This insight can be used
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to attribute the commonly observed rise of subtidal water levels at spring tide, with
respect to neap tide, to river flow, river-tide interaction and tidal asymmetry. Based
on the theoretical results as presented, a regression model can be developed relating
subtidal water levels to the aforementioned contributions, aiming to predict subtidal
water levels in case of peak discharges. Predicting water levels under extreme river
discharge conditions will be feasible provided that the damping of diurnal and semi-
diurnal tides as a function of river discharge can be quantified. Such predictions are
relevant for designing flood protection measures along tidal rivers.

This chapter continues with a description of the tidal dynamics in the river Berau.
In Section 3 a local subtidal momentum balance is set up for a cross-section in the
Berau river about 60 kilometers from the coast, using discharge and water level data
that spanned over several months. From this momentum balance equation the local
subtidal water level gradient will be solved, and compared with subtidal water level
differences between neighboring stations to investigate the degree in which local sub-
tidal water level gradients represent the regional subtidal behavior. In the subsequent
section, sources of subtidal friction are analyzed for the station where the HADCP is
located, aiming to distinguish between contributions by river flow, by diurnal, semi-
diurnal and quarterdiurnal tidal velocity and by interactions of the two. The latter
section is followed by a summary and conclusions.

3.2 Tidal dynamics in the Berau river

3.2.1 General characteristics

Located at 2 degrees northern latitude, the Berau river is formed where two rivers join
just upstream of the village Gunung Tabur, draining about 12,000 square kilometers
in total (Figure 1.4). At the downstream end, just upstream of Batu-Batu village,
the river splits into an estuarine network. The Berau region is relatively pristine, void
of constructions or dikes that may affect tides or river discharge dynamics.

The planform of the Berau river, including several side channels, may be consid-
ered stable as the shorelines appear at the same position on historical maps. Figure
1.5 shows the bathymetry of the Berau river, based on a survey carried out in 2007.
This bathymetry was obtained from sailing cross transects at least every kilometer
with an echosounder and a GPS positioning system, correcting for water level varia-
tion and interpolating along the channel. The cross-sectional area increases more or
less exponentially going seaward.

3.2.2 Discharge data acquisition

To obtain continuous discharge estimates a 600 kHz Horizontal Acoustic Doppler
Current Profiler (HADCP), manufactured by RD Intruments, was deployed in the
Berau river at the village Gunung Tabur (Figure 1.4). Velocities were measured
along the three beams of the HADCP that was mounted on a solid wooden jetty at
a depth of 2.07 m below mean water level. During the deployment pitch and roll of
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Figure 3.1 Definition sketch corresponding to Gunung Tabur in the Berau river (top view).
The HADCP measures velocities along its three beams (u1, u2 and u3), which are trans-
formed to along and cross channel velocities (u and v).

the HADCP were within 1 degree, assuring that velocities were measured at nearly
the same horizontal level.

The velocities along the beams of the HADCP (u1, u2 and u3), which were recorded
as averages over one minute, were smoothed by a 1.5 hour moving average filter,
removing the influences of turbulence and noise. This procedure was followed for
150 measuring sections of 1 m length along the middle beam (beam 3 in Figure 3.1).
The angle in between the three acoustic beams (θ) was 25 ◦. Velocities along-channel
and cross-channel (u and v, respectively) were calculated taking the s-axis positive
seaward (Figure 3.1), according to:

u =
u1 − u2
2 sin θ

cosα +
(u1 + u2)cos θ + u3

1 + 2 cos2θ
sinα, (3.1)

v =
−u1 + u2

2 sin θ
sinα +

(u1 + u2)cos θ + u3
1 + 2 cos2θ

cosα. (3.2)

The conversion of the smoothed horizontal flow velocity data to discharge was per-
formed using the methods and calibration data described in Hoitink et al. (2009).

3.2.3 Water level data acquisition and mean water level referencing

During a field campaign in 2007 six months of synchronous data were collected at
three stations, named Lighthouse 2, Batu-Batu, and Gunung Tabur (Figure 1.4).
Water levels were monitored at each of the three stations from autonomous pressure
gauges. The steady atmospheric conditions, characteristic at low-latitudes, implied
minor water level variation imposed by atmospheric pressure dynamics.

Referencing the pressure transducers to a common benchmark could not be achieved
in a straightforward manner, because such a benchmark is not available in this region.
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Figure 3.2 Channel cross-section, defining the water level variation (ζ) around some width-
averaged depth (H) and the height of the width-averaged bottom with respect to a reference
level (Z).

Table 3.1 Harmonic analysis of water elevation at sea (station Lighthouse 2) for 8 tidal
constituents.

Tidal Constituent Amplitude (cm) Phase (◦)

M2 70 350.57
S2 42 220.98
N2 10 295.26
K2 11 243.38
K1 17 155.61
O1 16 12.63
P1 7 303.79
Q1 3 10.86

The difference in heights of the mean water levels at Gunung Tabur and Batu-Batu
was therefore obtained indirectly. An along-channel regional momentum balance was
set up for a control volume that bounds the 29 km stretch of the Berau river in be-
tween the two stations. At the upstream end, discharges were obtained continuously
from the HADCP observations. At the downstream end, at Batu-Batu, additional
discharge estimates were obtained from moving boat ADCP measurements taken over
tidal cycles at spring tide and at neap tide. The adopted approach is described in
detail in Appendix A.

From the regional momentum balance the mean water level (Z + H in Figure
3.2) at Gunung Tabur was calculated to be 0.3 m higher than at Batu-Batu, while
the Chézy coefficient amounted to 40 m1/2s−1 during ebb and 45 m1/2s−1 during
flood (Appendix A). The difference in mean water level between Batu-Batu and
Lighthouse 2 was estimated to be 0.2 m, which was obtained by assuming a second
order polynomial to fit through the mean water level profile in the tidal river and a
zero mean water level gradient at sea.
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Figure 3.3 Top panel: minimum and maximum water levels per semidiurnal tidal cycle at
Lighthouse 2 (light gray), Batu-Batu (dark gray) and Gunung Tabur (black). Central panel:
corresponding subtidal water levels. The difference in mean water level (H + Z) between
Batu-Batu and Gunung Tabur was resolved by setting up a momentum balance over the
Berau river (Appendix A). Bottom panel: discharge (black) and the subtidal discharge (fat
gray) at Gunung Tabur.
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3.2.4 Observed water levels

Using the indirectly derived differences in mean water level between the three sta-
tions, the top panel of Figure 3.3 shows the minimum and maximum water levels per
semidiurnal tidal cycle with respect to a common reference level. The tidal range
at sea (station Lighthouse 2) varies from about 1 m at neap tide to about 2.5 m at
spring tide, with a pronounced daily inequality. Tarya et al. (2010) performed an
harmonic analysis of water levels at this station, showing that the tidal regime at
the Berau continental shelf region is mixed, mainly semidiurnal (Table 3.1). Moving
inland, especially the minimum water levels increase, whereas the maximum water
levels rise only marginally.

The central panel in Figure 3.3 displays the subtidal water levels. Moving inland
from sea, subtidal water level variation is generated that co-oscillates with the tidal
range. At Lighthouse 2 the variation of the subtidal water level is weak and shows no
response to tidal range. The subtidal water level variation increases moving inland,
and increases stronger over the tidal river stretch between Batu-Batu and Gunung
Tabur than from the coastal site to Batu-Batu. At Gunung Tabur, the subtidal water
level is 0.2 to 0.6 m higher during spring tides than during subsequent neap tides.

The higher subtidal water levels during spring tide result from the higher discharge
amplitudes at spring tide with respect to neap tide (Figure 3.3 lower panel). Higher
discharge amplitudes cause an increase of the daily-mean friction force. To transport
the same volume of river water seaward at spring tide, an increased subtidal water
level gradient is needed. Assuming that river discharge remains constant over a spring
neap cycle, the variation of the subtidal water surface gradient with the tidal range
causes subtidal water levels in tidal rivers to be higher at spring tide than at neap
tide. Given the predominance of the main semidiurnal constituents M2 and S2 in the
Berau river, a large portion of the subtidal variance of water levels can be attributed
to MSf oscillation.

3.2.5 Observed discharge

The bottom panel in Figure 3.3 shows time-series of discharge at Gunung Tabur.
Generally, discharges at peak ebb and peak flood are similar in magnitude. The
ebb period is significantly longer, accommodating the transport of river discharge.
At the peak river discharges measured in the period under study, the duration of
flood periods is reduced, but flood conditions were not extinguished. During the
observation periods, the subtidal discharge amounted to 605 m3s−1 on average and
ranged between 135 and 1412 m3s−1.

The subtidal discharge variation barely features a variation at periods that co-
incide with those of known subharmonic tides. The correlation function between
subtidal water levels at Gunung Tabur and subtidal discharges was low. Even for
lagged correlation functions, the maximum correlation was low (r=0.35 at a lag of
5 hours). This shows that the MSf discharge variation is at least an order of mag-
nitude smaller than the river discharge. The river discharge, in turn, is shown to
be highly dynamic. Local minimum values are separated from local peak river dis-
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charges by merely a few days. This suggests that for relatively small catchments like
the Berau, where discharge responds rapidly to rainfall, the river discharge can be
considered uncontrolled by the tidal motion, despite that a spectral frequency gap
between subharmonic tidal motion and river discharge variation is absent.

3.3 Local subtidal momentum balance

3.3.1 Assumptions to be verified

Assuming absence of subtidal motions at sea, the subtidal surface height above mean
sea level at any location along a tidal river can be obtained by integrating the subtidal
water surface gradient from the river mouth to the specified location. Based on this
consideration, local (i.e. at a river cross-section) subtidal surface levels are generally
assumed to co-oscillate with local subtidal surface level gradients, and subharmonic
tidal oscillation of water levels is often linked directly to local variation in subtidal
bottom friction (e.g. Godin, 1999).

The degree to which this holds depends on the following two aspects. Firstly, it
assumes that local and regional (i.e. over a river stretch of tens of kilometers) subtidal
surface level gradients are equal. In general, this assumption bears limited validity,
since subtidal surface level gradients vary along the river (Godin and Mart́ınez, 1994).
Secondly, it assumes terms in the subtidal momentum balance other than the terms
representing friction and the pressure gradient to be negligible. At a cross-section,
subtidal water surface gradients may then directly be related to flow velocities and
bottom roughness.

The data set described in the former section, with four months of discharge ob-
servations, allows to verify those two assumptions. From the subtidal momentum
balance at Gunung Tabur the local subtidal water surface gradient can be inferred.
This gradient is compared with the regional subtidal gradient obtained from neigh-
boring water surface level gauges.

3.3.2 General derivation

Assuming constant water density the St. Venant equations, the governing cross-
sectional averaged local momentum and mass balances read:

∂Q

∂t
+

∂

∂s

Q2

A
= −gA

(
∂(Z +H + ζ)

∂s
+

Q|Q|
C2A2(H + ζ)

)
, (3.3)

∂A

∂t
+
∂Q

∂s
= 0. (3.4)

where A(s, t) is cross-sectional area, Q(s, t) is discharge through the considered cross-
section, Z(s) is width averaged bottom height above a reference level, H(s) is mean
depth, ζ(s, t) is the water level with respect to a mean level (Z + H) and C(s, t) is
the Chézy coefficient (Figure 3.2). The s coordinate is taken positive seaward along
the channel.
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Using the mass balance, the advection term can be rewritten according to:

∂

∂s

Q2

A
=

2Q

A

∂Q

∂s
− Q2

A2

∂A

∂s
= −2Q

A

∂A

∂t
− Q2

A2

(
∂Am
∂s

+W
∂ζ

∂s
+ ζ

∂W

∂s

)
. (3.5)

Herein, W (s) denotes the channel width, which is considered constant in time and
represents both the storage width and the flow width, and Am is the cross-sectional
area beneath mean surface level. The gradient in cross-sectional area has been split
into a term representing the gradient caused by spatial changes in width and depth
below the mean water level, and a temporal gradient due to differences in the water
level fluctuations with respect to the mean level. Substituting the advection term
in equation 3.3 by equation 3.5, rewriting Q/A = U and averaging the resulting
momentum balance over a diurnal tidal cycle (denoted by angular brackets), results
in the following subtidal momentum balance:

〈
∂Q

∂t

〉
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ttemp

−
〈

2U
∂A

∂t
+ U2

(
∂Am
∂s

+W
∂ζ

∂s
+ ζ

∂W

∂s

)〉
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Tadv

+

〈
gA

∂(Z +H + ζ)

∂s

〉
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Tpres

+

〈
gW

U |U |
C2

〉
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Tfric

= 0. (3.6)

3.3.3 The subtidal balance at Gunung Tabur

To derive the local subtidal water level gradient from observed water level variations
and discharge at Gunung Tabur, values of C, and ∂Am/∂s need to be determined.

The bed roughness (z0) was adopted from Hoitink et al. (2009), where values of
z0 were inferred during ebb and flood at Gunung Tabur from boat mounted ADCP
transects. The cross-sectional averaged z0 determined over the period of full ebb
and over the period of full flood were 2.2·10−3 m and 0.4·10−3 m, respectively. The
difference between these two roughnesses may be related to dunes that are present
in part of the cross-section. During ebb the flow faces the mildly sloping side of the
dunes, while at flood tide the dune sides with steep slopes are exposed.

The Chézy coefficient can be obtained from z0 according to:

C = 5.75
√
g log10

12R

30z0
(3.7)

where R ≈ A/(2(H + ζ) + W ) is hydraulic radius (e.g. van Rijn, 1990). The Chézy
coefficients pertaining to the cross section at Gunung Tabur obtained accordingly
amount to 56 m1/2 s−1 for ebb tide and 70 m1/2 s−1 for flood tide.

From the bathymetry of the tidal river in the vicinity of Gunung Tabur the lon-
gitudinal gradient of the cross-sectional area, ∂Am/∂s, was established to amount to
0.2 m (Figure 1.5). This fixes ∂W/∂s at 0.03, since the cross-sectional averaged depth
was constant in the vicinity of the investigated cross-section.
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Figure 3.4 Terms in the subtidal local momentum balance at Gunung Tabur (Equation 3.6)
and a regional equivalent of subtidal pressure gradient. The regional equivalent, including
the difference between mean water level at Batu-Batu and Gunung Tabur (Appendix A),
is for comparison with local values.

With those approximations, the local subtidal surface elevation gradient can be
solved from equation 3.6. Figure 3.4 presents the variation of the four terms in
the local subtidal momentum balance, confirming that the subtidal pressure term is
dominantly balanced by subtidal friction. Those results are in agreement with Le
Blond (1979) who showed that inertial effects are negligible in the subtidal balance
of the upper Saint Lawrence river and with Gallo and Vinzon (2005), who found
that subtidal friction has the largest influence on MSf surface level variations in the
Amazon tidal river.

The difference in Chézy coefficients between ebb and flood will have an effect on
the subtidal momentum balance. It was found that the Chézy coefficient is higher
during flood, compared to ebb. The drag from the bed is thus higher during ebb
tide than during flood tide. If the Chézy coefficient for flood tide would have the
value of the Chézy coefficient for ebb flow, typically the difference in subtidal fric-
tion between subsequent spring and neap periods remains the same. Consequently,
intratidal variation of the Chézy coefficient has limited influence on subtidal water
level variation.

Looking in detail, Figure 3.4 shows that the advection term co-oscillates with the
pressure term, while its magnitude is 6 to 10 times smaller. Despite that the Gunung
Tabur station is a location where width variations are not particularly high, the
advection term, that accounts for spatial accelerations, does play a nonnegligible role
locally. The temporal acceleration term can be considered irrelevant all throughout
the measurement period.

Besides the local subtidal pressure gradient obtained from equation 3.6, Figure
3.4 shows the regional equivalent, which was obtained by multiplying the difference
between surface elevation at Gunung Tabur and at Batu-Batu with the gravity accel-
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eration and the cross-section at Gunung Tabur. The absolute regional subtidal pres-
sure gradient is systematically higher, which may be attributed to a higher regional
than local friction, or to the fact that the effect of spatial accelerations, captured in
the advection term, vanish when a momentum balance is set up for a control volume
over an increasingly larger stretch of a river.

The correlation between the subtidal water level and local subtidal water surface
gradient has a skill of r2=0.88 for the case of Gunung Tabur. The present analysis
suggests that such a high correlation, which is implicitly assumed in many studies,
can be partly explained from the fact that the advection term and the local pressure
gradient term in the subtidal momentum balance covary.

3.4 Sources of subtidal friction

3.4.1 Method of analysis

Godin (1999) presented an elaborate algebraic development of the friction term in
a momentum balance setup for tidal river applications. He describes the subharmo-
nics, harmonics at tidal frequencies and superharmonics that result from interactions
between an indefinite number of basic harmonics with arbitrary angular frequencies
and phase inclinations, by substituting those in a cubic approximation of U |U | in the
friction term. This has yielded general insight into the redistribution of tidal energy
in the frequency domain, under the influence of river flow.

The present approach uses field data from a cross-section in a tidal river to derive
subtidal friction. The approach retains the approximation of the friction term as in
Godin (1999). For the basic harmonics, however, a set of angular frequencies were
chosen that coincide with the array of angular frequencies pertaining to a wavelet
transform of the measured velocity. The set of angular frequencies was chosen such
that it includes the angular frequencies of diurnal, semidiurnal and quarter diurnal
tidal components, which altogether explain the vast majority of velocity variance at
tidal frequencies.

When a wavelet analysis is then applied to a local time-series of U , the results of
the algebraic development can be used to decompose subtidal variation of friction into
contributions caused by the river flow, by tidal asymmetry, and by the interaction
between river flow and the various tidal constituents. In the remainder of this section
this new method of analysis is applied to the case of the station at Gunung Tabur.

3.4.2 Decomposing the subtidal friction

The product U |U | in the friction term (equation 3.6) is a non-linearity that may
be approximated with the Chebyshev polynomial approach (Dronkers, 1964). Using
only the first and third order terms of the non-dimensionalized velocity is sufficient
to obtain an accurate approximation (Godin, 1991, 1999). Adopting the latter ap-
proximation and averaging the friction term over a tidal cycle yields:

gW

2πC2

∫ 2π

0

U |U |dt ≈ gWU2
m

2πC2

∫ 2π

0

(aŨ + bŨ3)dt (3.8)
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where Ũ is the velocity non-dimensionalized by the maximum velocity (Um). The
constants a and b take the values 0.3395 and 0.6791, respectively (Godin, 1999). The
constants arise from using Chebyshev polynomials to approximate U |U | guaranteeing
the least maximum absolute error (Godin, 1999).

The approximation of U |U | (Godin, 1999) was compared to the more common
approximation of U |U | by Dronkers (1964). In the approach of Dronkers (1964),
U is non-dimensionalized by tidal velocity amplitude. The resulting approximation
consists of four terms with coefficients that depend on the ratio of river flow velocity
and tidal velocity amplitude. Besides terms including U and U3 (as in equation 3.8),
terms including U2 and U4 are present. Using the approximation of U |U | according
to Godin (1999), the absolute error was maximally 0.03 m2s−2 and averaged 0.02
m2s−2. The approximation as in Dronkers (1964) gave lowest maximum absolute
error when the mean river velocity and the mean spring velocity amplitude were used
to non-dimensionalize U . In that case, the maximum and mean absolute errors were
the same as for the approximation according to Godin (1999). This supports the use
of the more simple approach of Godin (1999).

A set of tidal constituents within the diurnal or semidiurnal species can be lumped
into a single combined harmonic, with varying amplitude and phase (equations 13 and
14 in Hoitink et al. (2003)). This can analogously be done for tidal constituents in
the quarter diurnal species. Considering that velocity variation over a diurnal tidal
cycle occurs predominantly at diurnal, semidiurnal and quarterdiurnal frequencies, Ũ
can be approximated according to:

Ũ ≈ Ũ0 + Ũ1cos(ωt+ φ1) + Ũ2 cos(2ωt+ φ2) + Ũ4 cos(4ωt+ φ4) (3.9)

where Ũ0 is nondimensional subtidal velocity, Ũ1, Ũ2 and Ũ4 are diurnal, semidiurnal
and quarterdiurnal nondimensional velocity amplitudes, respectively, ω is the angular
frequency of the diurnal tide and φ1, φ2 and φ4 are diurnal, semidiurnal and quar-
terdiurnal phase lags, respectively. Substituting equation 3.9 in equation 3.8 yields
after elaboration:

U2
mWg

2πC2

∫ 2π

0

(
aŨ + bŨ3

)
dt =

U2
mWg

C2

(
aŨ0 + bŨ3

0︸ ︷︷ ︸
Sr

+
3b

2

(
Ũ0Ũ

2
1 + Ũ0Ũ

2
2 + Ũ0Ũ

2
4

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Srt

+
3b

4

(
Ũ2
1 Ũ2 cos(2φ1 − φ2) + Ũ2

2 Ũ4 cos(2φ2 − φ4)
)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
St

)
(3.10)

The terms indicated by Sr, Srt and St quantify the contributions by river flow alone,
river-tide interactions and tidal asymmetry to the generation of subtidal friction (re-
spectively). The product aŨ0 is the only component in the equation that is not a triple
product of velocity. It potentially has the highest contribution to subtidal friction,
since Ũ never exceeds unity.

Considering that Ũ0 and Ũ2 are in general substantially larger than Ũ1 and Ũ4,
equation 3.10 shows that Srt will be dominant over St in many regions. Inspection of
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Srt reveals that the relative contribution of a species is proportional to its amplitude
squared. If a semidiurnal tidal wave becomes more asymmetric at a constant river
discharge and energy transfer occurs to quarterdiurnal tidal oscillation, Srt can be
expected to increase as the Ũ4 generally increases more than that Ũ2 decreases. The
phases of the tidal species are irrelevant to subtidal friction resulting from the river-
tide interaction, because they do not appear in Srt.

In natural tidal rivers velocity amplitudes usually remain largely constant along
the channel, as the energy losses by friction are compensatted for by channel con-
vergence (Savenije, 2005). River flow velocity decreases in downstream direction as
a result of the increase of channel width. The contribution of Srt to subtidal friction
thus decreases when going downstream.

The magnitude of St is very much dependent on the relative phases of the differ-
ent tidal constituents. Whereas contributions to subtidal friction due to river flow
and river-tide interactions are always positive, St can either be positive or negative,
depending on the phases of tidal constituents. The contribution of St is absent when
2φ1 − φ2 = 2φ2 − φ4 = 0, and is maximal when both 2φ1 − φ2 and 2φ2 − φ4 equal
±180◦. The absolute contribution of St is usually highest at spring tide and lowest
at neap tide.

In a shallow channel, where semidiurnal tidal energy is transferred to quarterdiur-
nal tidal energy, the phase difference between semidiurnal and quarterdiurnal species
usually approaches 180◦ (Parker, 1991). Phase differences between the diurnal and
semidiurnal constituents are mainly dependent on phase differences at the estuarine
or coastal boundary of the tidal river. It would be interesting to investigate tidal
rivers in mixed diurnal - semidiurnal tidal regimes, where Ũ1 and Ũ2 are equal in
magnitude. If the tidal energy is spread over Ũ1 and Ũ2 rather than concentrated in
one of the two species, St may be expected to be larger relative to Srt.

3.4.3 Wavelet analysis of observations

In contrast to harmonic analysis, continuous wavelet theory is well-suited for analyz-
ing river tides, as it does not assume stationarity of a time-series (Jay and Flinchem,
1997; Flinchem and Jay, 2000). In terms of the variables in equation 3.9, U0 is non-
stationary and acts to continuously alter the (dimensional) amplitudes U1, U2 and U4

as well as the phases φ1, φ2 and φ4.
By applying a wavelet transform to a time series of either Ũ or ζ, a wavelet power

spectrum and a phase spectrum results, from which those amplitudes and phases can
readily be derived. The cross-sectional averaged velocity U and the water levels ζ at
Gunung Tabur were subjected to a continuous wavelet transform using the Morlet
wavelet function, adopting the methods described by Torrence and Compo (1998). In
wavelet analysis, one is limited to an array of angular frequencies that can be written
as fractional powers of two:

ωj =ω02
−j δj, j = 0, 1, 2, ..., J, (3.11)

J =δj−1 log2(Nδt ω0), (3.12)
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Figure 3.5 Top panel: subtidal velocity at Gunung Tabur. Central panels, respectively:
diurnal, semidiurnal and quarterdiurnal velocity amplitudes at Gunung Tabur. Bottom
panel: phase differences between diurnal and semidiurnal tidal species (black) and between
semidiurnal and quarterdiurnal tidal species (gray).

where δt is the time spacing in the data series, N δt is window length that a wavelet
covers, ω0 is the highest frequency resolved, J determines the lowest frequency and
δj is a parameter determining the frequency resolution. Here ω0 is chosen as the
angular frequency of the M4 tide and the window length Nδt is taken as the period
of the M1 carrier wave, following Woodworth et al. (2005) and Hoitink et al. (2006).
The minimum value for δj depends on the width in spectral-space of the wavelet
function, and is about 0.5 for a Morlet wavelet (Torrence and Compo, 1998), as
adopted here. Setting δj = 1 results in a frequency array that already would include
diurnal, semidiurnal and quarterdiurnal species, but raising the frequency resolution
provides robustness against data noise (Flinchem and Jay, 2000).

Time-series of U0, U1, U2 and U4 based on wavelet transformation of U are shown
in Figure 3.5. The semidiurnal species dominates the velocity signal, and features
more variation in amplitude minimums than amplitude maximums, which remain in
between 0.5 and 0.6 m s−1. Variation of the neap tide values of U2 can not be readily
related to fluctuation of the river flow or to the other tidal species. Values of U4

co-oscillate with U2, and 2φ2 − φ4 typically takes a value of 230◦, suggesting that
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Figure 3.6 Diurnal, semidiurnal and quarterdiurnal water level amplitudes, respectively,
resulting from wavelet analysis at Lighthouse 2 (light gray), Batu-Batu (dark gray) and
Gunung Tabur (black).

asymmetry of the semidiurnal tides, captured in U4 generation, may cause subtidal
friction (equation 3.10). The phase difference 2φ1 − φ2 is close to 180◦, suggesting
that the contribution to subtidal friction from the interaction between diurnal and
semidiurnal tides may be relatively large.

Figure 3.6 shows the wavelet transforms of water level variations at Lighthouse
2, Batu-Batu and Gunung Tabur, where water level amplitudes of the diurnal, semi-
diurnal and quarter diurnal tidal species are denoted by ζ1, ζ2 and ζ4 (respectively).
In the estuarine branches in between Lighthouse 2 and Batu-Batu the diurnal tidal
species remain invariant, whereas the semidiurnal tidal species amplify, and quar-
ter diurnal tidal energy is generated. In the river section between Batu-Batu and
Gunung Tabur both the diurnal and the semidiurnal species attenuate by friction
whereas the quarterdiurnal species amplify weakly. The development of ζ2 in this
section illustrates how friction acts to reduce the variation in spring tide maximums
of ζ2 in upriver direction, whereas neap tide minimums of ζ2 can be just as variable
at an inland location as near the coast.

3.4.4 Regression model for 〈ζ〉
Using the wavelet transformation of U at Gunung Tabur, the contributions of Sr, Srt
and St to subtidal friction are shown in the top panel of Figure 3.7. Clearly, the river
flow has a major influence on subtidal friction at Gunung Tabur, and exceeds the
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Figure 3.7 Top panel: contributions to subtidal friction at Gunung Tabur (Equation 3.10)
from river solely (Sr), the interaction of tides and river flow (Srt) and interactions of tidal
species (St). Bottom panel: comparison between 〈ζ〉 variation and predictions of 〈ζ〉 from
Srt, using results of a linear regression (gray). See also Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2 Single, dual and triple linear regressions models for 〈ζ〉

Regression type 〈ζ〉 = r2 ε (m2)

single 1.6 (St + Srt + St) 0.43 0.0142
single 1.7 Sr 0.20 0.0198
single - 17 St 0.64 0.0088
single (plotted) 4.0 Srt 0.74 0.0065
dual 3.0 Srt -5.7 St 0.75 0.0061
dual (Godin, 1999) 2.8·10−4Qr +0.76 ζ2 0.64 0.0061

dual (Kukulka and Jay, 2003b) 5.6·10−3Q
2/3
r + 1.6·103

ζ22

Q
4/3
r

0.62 0.0061

triple 0.10 Sr +2.8 Srt -6.3 St 0.76 0.0060

contribution by river-tide interaction even when river flow is significantly below the
semidiurnal tidal velocity amplitude. The interaction of the quarterdiurnal and the
semidiurnal species, resulting in longer ebb periods where the peak is reduced and
shorter but more intense flood periods, results in a minor negative contribution to
subtidal friction.

Having established the contributions of Sr, Srt and St to the local subtidal friction
at Gunung Tabur, it is of interest to investigate how well 〈ζ〉 can be predicted from
those terms, revealing the extent to which regional subtidal water level dynamics
responds to local subtidal friction variation.

Table 3.2 presents the skill (r2) and error variance (ε) for single, dual and triple
linear regression models for 〈ζ〉. Rigorously fitting 〈ζ〉 with either St + Srt + St or
with Sr results in surprisingly low skills of 0.43 and 0.2, respectively. The best single
linear fit is obtained using Srt, resulting in a skill of 0.74, whereas the fit with the
tidal asymmetry term St is also quite high (r2 = 0.64). Employing a dual or triple
linear regression model does not raise the skill considerably, nor does it reduce the
error variance significantly.

The poor correlation between variation in Sr and 〈ζ〉 can be explained by the
decrease of U0 in seaward direction, caused by the exponential increase of cross-
sectional area. At Batu-Batu, U0 has already decreased by about 70% relative to
Gunung Tabur, whereas U1 and U2 slightly increase.

The relative importance of Srt and St to subtidal friction will further increase
moving seaward. The correlation between St and 〈ζ〉 is high, while the contribution
of St to subtidal friction is of minor importance at Gunung Tabur (top panel in Figure
3.7). The high correlation is caused by the fact that, although U0 does not appear
in St, it does have a control over that term since it modulates the tidal velocity
amplitudes (Horrevoets et al., 2004). This river control over U1, U2 and U4 is also
relevant to the magnitude of Srt.

The former regression analysis may be compared to results obtained by adopting
the approaches of Godin (1999) and Kukulka and Jay (2003b). Godin (1999) regressed
the subtidal water level variation at Grondines with river discharge and tidal range. A
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similar regression is performed for the case of Gunung Tabur using the river discharge
(Qr) and semidiurnal tidal amplitude at Gunung Tabur, resulting in a skill of 0.64
(Table 3.2). Kukulka and Jay (2003b) used the following regression relation:

〈ζ〉 = c1Q
2/3
r + c2

R2
0

Q
4/3
r

+ c3
∂patm
∂s

+ c4 (3.13)

where R0 is tidal range at the estuary entrance, patm is atmospheric pressure and c1,
c2, c3 and c4 are regression coefficients. Applying this regression model to the Berau
river, using the semidiurnal tidal amplitude at Lighthouse 2 for the tidal range at the
estuary entrance and neglecting the atmospheric pressure gradient, results in a skill
of 0.62.

The bottom panel of Figure 3.7 compares variation of 〈ζ〉 at Gunung Tabur from
measurements and from the regression model 〈ζ〉 = 4Srt. Although U0 was highest on
Julian day 545, 〈ζ〉 was lower than two spring-neap periods later, when U2 was similar
and U0 had decreased considerably. The additional damping of the semidiurnal and
diurnal tides apparently had a stronger effect on reducing Srt than the raise of both
Sr and Srt due to increased U0, which may relate to the fact that U1, U2 and U4

appear quadratically in Srt.
The results obtained above potentially can be used for a stochastic analysis of

extreme water levels at a river station. River discharge and the ratio of velocity am-
plitudes of tidal species at a river site and at the coastal boundary can be expected to
correlate well (Jay and Flinchem, 1997). Such correlations could not be established
for the case of the Berau river, because coastal currents were not monitored continu-
ously and the discharge time series probably need to be longer than four months to
obtain statistically significant regression coefficients. The data series presented herein
included merely a single high discharge event that had a clear effect on the tidal ve-
locity amplitudes. If longterm data on coastal currents and discharge at a river site
are available, and river site values of U1, U2 and U4 can be estimated from that data,
then the results of the regression between 〈ζ〉 and Srt can be used to predict changes
of 〈ζ〉 in response to extreme river discharges.

3.5 Summary and conclusions

A new method was introduced to analyze subtidal water level variation at a station in
a tidal river where discharge and water levels are observed continuously over periods
of months. It was verified that in the subtidal momentum balance for this station
the water level gradient term is dominantly balanced by friction. In the subtidal
friction U |U | was approximated with a polynomial expression, including merely the
first and third order terms of the non-dimensionalized velocity (Godin, 1999). The
observed flow velocity was decomposed using wavelet theory, where the resolved array
of angular frequencies was chosen such that the diurnal species, semidiurnal species
and quarterdiurnal species of the tides are well-represented. The river contribution to
variation of flow velocity is represented by a zero-frequency harmonic. The results of
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the wavelet transformation can be used to obtain time-series of Sr, Srt and St, repre-
senting the contributions to local subtidal friction of river flow, river-tide interactions
and interactions between tidal species, respectively.

Several regression models were evaluated using data from the Berau river (East
Kalimantan, Indonesia), aiming to investigate how well subtidal water level (〈ζ〉)
can be predicted from Sr, Srt and St. A straightforward approach of regressing
〈ζ〉 with Sr + Srt + St yielded a surprisingly low correlation (r2=0.43). The highest
correlation for a single regression was obtained when regressing 〈ζ〉 with Srt (r2=0.74).
Hence, the river-tide interaction component in the local subtidal friction represents the
generation of variation in 〈ζ〉 along the river reach, in between the coastal boundary
and the measurement station, best.

It is foreseen that in case of sufficient river discharge variation during a monitoring
period, ratios of tidal amplitudes at a station to corresponding tidal amplitudes near
the coast can be related to river discharge (Jay and Flinchem, 1997). If such relations
can be obtained, then the decrease of diurnal, semidiurnal and quarterdiurnal tidal
velocity amplitudes under peak river discharges can be estimated, and a correlation
model for the prediction of 〈ζ〉 from Srt can be used to estimate the value of 〈ζ〉 under
peak river discharge conditions. It is expected that such an approach holds well in
most tidal river environments. Only special conditions of pronounced tidal asym-
metry, caused either by overtide generation or by interaction between astronomical
constituents, can theoretically result in a relatively large contribution of St.
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4 Subtidal flow division at a shallow
tidal junction

Based on: F.A. Buschman, A.J.F. Hoitink, M. van der Vegt and P. Hoek-
stra (2010), Subtidal flow division at a shallow tidal junction. Water Resour. Res.
46 (W12515).

Abstract

Tides influence distribution of river discharge at tidally affected channel junctions. At the

apex of a channel network in an Indonesian delta, observations of flow division suggest that

tidally averaged flow division depends on the tidal range. To understand the mechanisms

governing the subtidal flow division, an idealized hydrodynamic junction model has been

built inspired by the observations. The barotropic model consists of two exponentially

converging tidal channels that connect to a tidal river at the junction and solves the non-

linear shallow water equations. By varying the depth, length, e-folding length scale of the

channel width and hydraulic roughness in one of the two tidal channels, the sensitivity of

the subtidal flow division to those four parameters was investigated. For depth, length and

e-folding length scale differences between channels the effect of tides is generally to enhance

unequal subtidal flow division that occurs in the case of river flow only. In contrast, for

hydraulic roughness differences, the tidal effect partly cancels the inequality in river flow

division. The tidal effect may even reverse the horizontal flow circulation that would occur

in the absence of tides.

4.1 Introduction

The processes governing the division of water at river bifurcations have received ample
attention in the literature. When the geometry of the river junction and the upstream
channel are symmetric about the line through the center of the upstream channel,
the division of water over the two downstream channels is controlled by the channel
dimensions and the hydraulic roughness in the two downstream channels (e.g. Wang
et al., 1995). Asymmetries upstream of the river junction may also affect the flow
division (Bolla Pittaluga et al., 2003). Examples of such asymmetries include different
channel directions with respect to the feeding river channel (Ramamurthy et al., 2007)
and a bend upstream of the junction (Kleinhans et al., 2008). Due to these upstream
asymmetries, the water surface slope close to the river junction may be larger in one
of the two downstream channels (Edmonds and Slingerland, 2008; Kleinhans et al.,
2008), resulting in a larger share of river discharge into that channel.

In comparison with river junctions, flow division at tidal junctions is complicated
by tides that intrude from the mouths of the tidal channels. This chapter focuses on
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the tidally averaged (hereinafter: subtidal) flow division at tidal junctions characte-
rized by a tidal velocity amplitude of 1-10 times the river flow velocity at the tidal
junction. Recent observations of flow division at a tidal junction in Indonesia with
depths around 5 m suggest that subtidal flow division changes with tidal range (sec-
tion 4.2). The primary aim of this chapter is to investigate the sensitivity of subtidal
flow division to depth, length, bed roughness and river discharge. Understanding the
subtidal flow division at shallow tidal junctions is important, since it may control
the pathways of terrestrial sediments, nutrients and contaminants in tidal channel
networks.

A tidal wave that propagates into a natural shallow channel may paradoxically
exhibit properties of both progressive and standing waves (Friedrichs and Aubrey,
1994). Like for a progressive wave, in strongly convergent friction dominated channels
the barotropic tidal wave propagates with a phase speed of approximately

√
gh, where

g denotes the gravitational acceleration and h is the still water depth. If the effects
of friction balance effects of width convergence (i.e. funneling) and inertial effects
are weak, the tidal range remains similar along the channel. Like a classical standing
wave, the phase of flow velocity with respect to water surface level tends to 90 degrees
in strongly convergent channels (Jay, 1991; Friedrichs and Aubrey, 1994).

As the tide propagates landward in a shallow channel, the tidal wave shape is dis-
torted by the generation of superharmonics (Dronkers, 1964; Parker, 1991). Usually,
flood flows tend to become more intense and shorter and ebb flows tend to become
longer and weaker. This generation of tidal asymmetry can be intensified by river
discharge, because it amplifies friction, which is a principal cause of the distortion of
tides (Godin, 1991; Kukulka and Jay, 2003a).

When water surface level and flow velocity co-vary, a landward transport of water
occurs. This Stokes transport is maximal when water surface level and flow velocity
are in phase, and is absent when the phase difference is 90 degrees. In a single
channel, the Stokes transport is compensated for by a seaward directed discharge
associated with a seaward directed Eulerian mean flow velocity, which is generated
by a subtidal pressure gradient. When tidal channels join, the tidal waves that
propagate landward in the channels affect each other. In each of the three channels
connected to the junction, tidal energy can propagate in two directions. The physical
system is constrained by one water surface level at the tidal junction. Flow velocity
amplitudes and phases in the three tidal channels, however, are not necessarily the
same. Therefore, in a channel network the Stokes transport and return discharge in
general do not balance in each individual channel and net discharge may be generated
in the downstream channels.

The river discharge acts to redistribute and dissipate tidal energy, due to the
strong effect of a net flow on friction (Godin and Mart́ınez, 1994; Horrevoets et al.,
2004). The effects of river-tide interaction on flow in a single tidal channel are most
pronounced in parts of the channel where river flow velocity is substantial with respect
to the tidal flow velocity amplitude. Chapter 3 provided an analysis revealing that
subtidal friction can be decomposed into contributions due to (1) river discharge, (2)
river-tide interaction and (3) tidal asymmetry inherent to the sum of tidal harmonics.
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Subtidal friction, in turn, is balanced by the pressure gradient due to the subtidal
water level gradient. Chapter 3 used an analysis of the subtidal momentum balance
to explain subtidal water level dynamics.

Existing modeling studies addressing tidal network junctions are rare. Hill and
Souza (2006) show that the mass and momentum equations may be linearized for
a network of deep channels. They applied their analytical model successfully to a
fjordic region. Fagherazzi et al. (2008) proposed an analytical method to link the
morphologic characteristics of a creek channel to flow properties. Their method was
designed to model salt marsh hydrodynamics, and falls short when the propagation
of the tide within the channel network is not instantaneous. Ridderinkhof (1988) and
Buijsman and Ridderinkhof (2007) show that subtidal flows in the shallow Wadden
Sea, which is enclosed between barrier islands and the coast of the Netherlands, occur
from the inlet channels that have a large tidal range to inlets with lower tidal range.
These subtidal flows reflect the effect of non-linearities in the shallow water equations,
which were the basis of the model by Ridderinkhof (1988). Residual flows in tidal
channel networks were also considered by Warner et al. (2003). In a channel network
that is tidally driven from entrances on opposite sides, they showed that the residual
flows are controlled by the temporal phasing and spatial asymmetry of the two forcing
tides. In the present contribution we study the effect of tides on subtidal flow division
at a junction and show that even for equal tidal forcing in a tidal network, residual
flows can develop as a result of asymmetries in depth, length, width convergence or
bed roughness between the different seaward channels that connect to the junction.

This chapter continues with a description of the field site and the results of dis-
charge measurements in section motivation: the Berau channel network. The third
section describes an idealized depth-averaged barotropic model of flow division at
a shallow tidal junction, which will be used to gain a basic insight in the mecha-
nisms governing subtidal flows at shallow junctions in the parameter range of the
Berau network. The idealized model consists of three channels interconnected at a
junction, imposing the same tidal boundary conditions at two of the channels and a
river discharge at the remaining channel. In section simulation results the response
of subtidal flow divisions at the idealized junction model to asymmetries in depth,
length, width convergence and bed roughness are analyzed. The sensitivity to river
discharge is analyzed for the case of a depth asymmetry. The implications of the re-
sults and a summary of the primary findings are described in the sections discussion
and conclusions.

4.2 Motivation: the Berau channel network

Flow division was observed at the delta apex junction of the Berau system, located
along the east coast of Kalimantan, Indonesia (Figure 1.4). The river discharge during
these observations was about 500 m3s−1 (chapter 3), implying an average subtidal flow
velocity of about 0.1 m s−1 at the two cross-sections of the tidal junction (Figure 4.1).
Tides propagate into the Berau tidal channel network at three neighboring channel
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Figure 4.1 Bathymetry at the apex junction, showing depths (m) below mean sea level
and the navigated cross-transects to obtain discharge estimates in channel 1 and 2.

mouth regions. Tidal range at Lighthouse 2 station is about 1 m at neap tide and
about 2.5 m at spring tide, and features a pronounced diurnal inequality. From the
three west-east oriented branches, the northern channel is shallowest with a typical
mean depth of 5 m, the middle channel is about 7 m deep and the southern channel
is deepest having a mean depth of 10 m. For these three channels and the tidal river
up to the village of Gunung Tabur, the tidal range remains similar.

Discharge was observed by sailing transects along the two cross sections indicated
in Figure 4.1 with a 1.2 MHz broadband RD Instruments Acoustic Doppler Current
Profiler (ADCP). From the measured velocity profiles discharge was calculated using
the methods of Muste et al. (2004), who estimate the error in the obtained discharge
at 2.5 % of the obtained value. The velocity measurements were projected on a grid
at the two sections across the channels and along-channel velocity profiles were ex-
trapolated to the bed and water surface, adopting a power law profile. The discharges
through the sections near the banks without flow measurements were obtained from
one third of the depth-mean velocity measured closest to the bank and the cross-
sectional area determined from the bathymetry (Boiten, 2000). The bathymetry was
obtained from sailing transects across the channels about every kilometer with an
echosounder and a GPS (Figure 4.1). For each sailed transect, discharge was ob-
tained by integrating velocities over the cross-section.

The obtained discharge series in channels 1 and 2 near the apex junction covered
12.5 hours during spring tide and during the subsequent neap tide. Figure 4.2 shows
the discharges, which are smoothed using a quadratic LOESS filter with a turnover
period of 4 hours (Schlax and Chelton, 1992), and the water surface level variation
that was observed close to the tidal junction in channel 2, at Batu-Batu village.
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Figure 4.2 Measured water surface level at Batu-Batu [top] and discharges obtained in
channel 1 and 2 [bottom] for a spring and a neap tidal period. Positive discharge corresponds
to a seaward flow direction and shaded periods denote falling tide.

Although the discharge observation period of 12.5 hours is insufficient to completely
separate the residual discharge from the diurnal tidal motion, the observations suggest
that subtidal flow division depends on tidal range.

Figure 4.2 shows that peak discharges during ebb and flood are about 2.3 times
higher in channel 2, whereas the cross-sectional area is 2.8 times higher than in channel
1. We hypothesize that the higher peak flow velocities in channel 1 are related to
the relatively small depths in the northern branch, as compared to the depths in
the middle and southern branches that influence the flow in channel 2. As higher
flow velocity amplitudes increase subtidal friction, this would imply that river flow
velocities into channel 1 are smaller than into channel 2. If this hypothesis is valid,
this effect should be most pronounced at spring tide when largest differences in tidal
range occur between the channels.

Figure 4.2 shows another indication that the division of subtidal discharge cannot
simply be predicted from the ratio of the wetted crosssectional areas of the two
channels. During spring tide high water (HW) slack occurs 1.1 hour later in channel
1 than in channel 2, whereas the LW slack occurs nearly simultaneously. At neap
tide, the HW and LW slacks occur nearly simultaneously in the two channels. This
may imply that a larger share of the river discharge is conveyed by channel 2 during
spring tide than during neap tide. These results motivated the modeling study in the
subsequent sections, which aims to better understand the division of flow at shallow
tidal junctions.
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Figure 4.3 Top panel: the seaward part of the model grid, including a river part and
two channels that connect the sea, which is on the right. Bottom panel: the grid in the
surroundings of the tidal junction and the cross-sections where discharges are stored from
the model results (grey lines).

4.3 Barotropic modeling of flow division

4.3.1 Model setup

A flow model was built using the Delft3D modeling environment. The depth-averaged
(2DH) version was used, which solves the unsteady shallow-water equations as de-
scribed in Lesser et al. (2004). The 2DH model was preferred over a one-dimensional
alternative, because cross-channel flow at the tidal junction may occur when flow is
from one channel at the sea side of the junction to the other. Moreover, flow division
can be a function of the angle between the two channels on the sea side of the junc-
tion (Edmonds and Slingerland, 2008; Ramamurthy et al., 2007). The depth-averaged
version of Delft3D was selected instead of the 3D version, since 3D flow patterns are
unimportant for the subtidal flow division in the idealized model. The occurring bend
curvature is small, we neglect the effect of vertical and horizontal density differen-
ces, and if depth variations are present, they are gradual. Furthermore, Lesser et al.
(2004) showed that for several coastal examples results of 2DH simulations and 3D
simulations were similar.

The model grid is based on the apex junction at Batu-Batu (Figure 4.3). The
grid was built with a grid generation programme that was previously used to build
river junction grids for Delft3D (Kleinhans et al., 2008). In the default setting, the
tidal junction is situated 50 km from the open sea boundary (top panel in Figure
4.3), analogous to the distance from the tidal junction close to Batu-Batu to the 10
m isobath in the nearshore zone. The river in the model is 550 km long to ensure
that tides propagating up the river damp out smoothly. In the upstream 500 km of
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Table 4.1 Default parameter setting in idealized junction model

Symbol Variable Default value

∆x Along channel grid size 200 m
∆y Cross-channel grid size 22-450 m
∆t Time step 30 s
h Still water depth 5 m
L Length of seaward channel 50 km
LW e-folding length for width 33.3 km
Wup Width of upstream river 357 m

C Chézy coefficient 55 m1/2s−1

Ah Horizontal eddy viscosity 10 m2s−1

〈Q〉 River discharge 500 m3s−1

aM2 M2 amplitude at sea 0.7 m
aS2 S2 amplitude at sea 0.4 m

the river the width (Wup) is set at 357 m. At 500 km from the upstream boundary of
the river section, the width of the channel (W ) increases exponentially, according to:

W = Wupe
s/LW , (4.1)

where LW is the e-folding length for width and s is the along-channel coordinate,
defined positive seaward. Analogously to the Berau case, the default setting of LW
was 33.3 km. This results in a width at the tidal junction of 1.60 km.

In the whole model domain the grid cell length along the center line of the three
channels was fixed at 200 m. For the channel landward of the junction the total
channel width was equally divided over 16 grid cells across the channel. At the tidal
junction, this channel splits into channels 1 and 2 (bottom panel Figure 4.3). To split
a channel, two rows of cells have to disappear seaward of the junction for numerical
reasons (Kleinhans et al., 2008). Channels 1 and 2 were both 7 grid cells wide. By
applying these grid characteristics, only 1/8th of the cross-sectional area was lost due
the disappearing cells seaward of the junction. The ratio of length and width of a grid
cell was 2 at the tidal junction and increases gradually going landward. The relatively
small ratio at the junction can account for the substantial cross-channel flows that
can occur immediately landward of the junction. The grid was nearly orthogonal
everywhere. A time step of 30 s was used in all calculations.

Grid sensitivity tests showed that increasing the time resolution did not signifi-
cantly alter the results. Doubling the temporal and spatial resolution resulted in only
1.5 % changes in tidal and subtidal velocities.

The default value for hydraulic roughness, expressed as a Chézy coefficient, was
55 m1/2s−1, which is a common hydraulic roughness value for tidal channels. The
horizontal eddy viscosity was set to 10 m2s−1. In the default setting, the model is
forced with a river discharge of 500 m3s−1 at the upstream boundary. At the sea
boundaries the model was forced with a M2 tidal harmonic with an amplitude of 0.7
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Table 4.2 Series of simulations performed with the idealized tidal junction model.

Variable Channel 1

h 3-10 m
L 10-100 km
LW 13.3-53.3 km

C 25-105 m1/2s−1

〈Q〉 100-1500 m3s−1 and h1 =10 m

Table 4.3 Different forcing conditions applied to the tidal junction model

Subscript River discharge (m3s−1) Tidal amplitude (m)

rt (default) 500 aM2=0.7 , aS2=0.4
r 500 aM2=0 , aS2=0
t 0 aM2=0.7 , aS2=0.4

m and a S2 tidal harmonic with an amplitude of 0.4 m, resulting in a spring-neap
cycle. To ensure that the equilibrium depth was 5 m in the upper river channel,
the bottom slope was fixed at -5.2 10−6. The rest of the model domain features a
horizontal bottom. The model runs covered 23 days for each simulation, including a
spring-neap period of 14.7 days and spin-up time. The initial conditions of all model
simulation consisted of zero flow velocity and an initial water depth of 5 m in the
entire modeling domain. An overview of all default parameter settings is given in
Table 4.1.

4.3.2 Setup of the sensitivity analysis

Four series of simulations were carried out in which only one parameter in channel
1 was changed (Table 4.2), with the other parameters fixed at their default setting
(Table 4.1). The still water depth and hydraulic roughness were varied with respect to
the default value in the 45 km on the sea side of channel 1. From the tidal junction to
5 km into channel 1 depth and hydraulic roughness gradually merged with the default
settings, based on linear interpolation. This ensured that no strong flow irregularities
arose in the model. In the third and fourth series of simulations, the channel length
and the e-folding length scale for width were systematically varied over the entire
channel 1. In a fifth series of simulations the river discharge was varied. In that series
of simulations the still water depth in channel 1 is 10 m and other parameters have
their default value.

Each sensitivity experiment was run with three different forcing conditions. In the
default model forcing, hereinafter referred to with subscript ‘rt’, the model is forced
with both tides and a river discharge (Table 4.3). To isolate the effects of tides, river
discharge and river-tide interaction, parallel model simulations were run imposing
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the tidal water level variation only (referred to with the subscript ‘t’), and the river
discharge only (subscript ‘r’).

4.3.3 Discharge calculation and discharge asymmetry index

Discharges at the channels around the tidal junction were calculated from the model
results at the cross-sections one grid cell seaward of the tidal junction. The specific
discharges were integrated over the 7 grid cells across the width to yield the discharge
in a channel. The subtidal discharge was obtained by applying a standard Godin
filter (Emery and Thomson, 2001). Residual discharges during spring tide and neap
tide were obtained by averaging the subtidal discharges over two lunar days at the
corresponding phase in the spring-neap cycle. Residual discharges are also averaged
over a whole MSf period, which is a spring-neap period due to the combination of the
M2 and S2 constituents.

Hereinafter, subtidal flow division is presented as the difference in subtidal dis-
charge between channels 1 and 2 divided by their sum:

Ψ =
〈Q〉1 − 〈Q〉2
〈Q〉1 + 〈Q〉2

, (4.2)

where 〈〉 represents a tidal average. The discharge asymmetry index (Ψ) is 1 when all
subtidal discharge flows through channel 1 and -1 when channel 2 conveys all subtidal
discharge, provided that the subtidal discharge in each channel is directed seaward
(defined positive). For the simulations forced with both river discharge and tides
(denoted with subscript ‘rt’) both 〈Q〉1 and 〈Q〉2 are positive in all simulations.

To distinguish between effects of tides, river discharge and their interaction on
subtidal discharge, subtidal discharges were decomposed using the method of Stein
and Alpert (1993). To separate contributions and their interaction for two factors,
river discharge and tides, four simulations are required (Stein and Alpert, 1993). The
model is run for three forcing conditions: tides only, river discharge only and both.
Noting that for neither tidal nor river discharge forcing the subtidal discharge is zero,
the subtidal discharge forced by both river flow and tides (〈Q〉rt) can be decomposed
into:

〈Qrt〉 = Qr + 〈Q〉t + 〈Q〉i, (4.3)

where Qr denotes the contribution solely due to river flow, 〈Q〉t the contribution
due to tides alone and 〈Q〉i due to river-tide interaction. Similarly, the discharge
asymmetry index can be split up into:

Ψrt = Ψr + Ψt + Ψi. (4.4)

4.4 Simulation results

4.4.1 Sensitivity to channel depth

Figure 4.4 shows how subtidal flow division depends on differences in still water depth
at the mouth of channels 1 and 2. The results are shown for a tidal cycle during neap
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Figure 4.4 Sensitivity of the discharge asymmetry index to mean depth in channel 1 for
different averaging periods and, as a reference case, to water distribution according to the
cross-sectional area. The vertical dotted line denotes the mean depth in channel 2.

tide, one during spring tide, and averaged over an entire spring-neap period. The
figure also shows Ψ for the case that river discharge divides according to the cross-
sectional areas at the mouth of the two channels (denoted by ‘Area’ in the legend).
In comparison with this reference case, Ψrt averaged over the three periods are larger
in magnitude, favoring subtidal discharge to the deeper channel. It also shows that
the subtidal discharge division tends to become more unequal with increasing tidal
range. Values of Ψrt averaged over neap tide are closest to the reference case, which
means that the total subtidal discharge is more equally divided over channels 1 and
2 during neap tide than during spring tide.

Figure 4.5 shows the different contributions to Ψrt as a function of mean depth at
the mouth of channel 1 during neap tide and during spring tide. Results obtained by
averaging over a spring-neap cycle are in between the results of neap and spring tide
(Figure 4.4). Both for spring and neap tide, magnitudes of Ψr are largest, followed
by Ψt and finally Ψi. The difference between Ψrt and Ψr is principally due to tides
(Ψt), which means that for this tidal junction configuration the effects of tides on
subtidal flow division are more important than effects of river-tide interaction. In
general, Ψt increases with tidal range and has the same sign as Ψr. In conclusion,
for a depth asymmetry, tides enlarge the share of the river discharge allocated to the
deeper channel.

To understand the effect of tides on subtidal discharge division, the contribution
from simulations forced with tides only (〈Q〉t) is split in two components. To do so,
the cross-sectional averaged flow velocity is decomposed according to U = 〈U〉 + U ′,
where the prime denotes the zero-mean variation during a tidal cycle. Similarly, depth
can be written as d = h+ 〈ζ〉+ ζ ′, where 〈ζ〉 denotes the water surface level variation
at the spring-neap period. Assuming a time-invariant channel width (W ), subtidal
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discharge can be rewritten as:

〈Q〉t = W 〈U ′ζ ′〉︸ ︷︷ ︸
QS

+W (h+ 〈ζ〉)〈U〉︸ ︷︷ ︸
QN

, (4.5)

where QS denotes Stokes transport and QN denotes a return discharge. In general, QS

is directed landward, generating a water level gradient that forces a net compensating
return discharge seaward. The magnitudes of QN and QS can be highly nonuniform
in convergent channels, being largest close to sea and decreasing going landward.
However, in single tidal channels (having constant width or being convergent) the
water storage is limited and QN and QS balance. Therefore 〈Q〉t is small or zero. In
a channel of a network, QS and QN do not necessarily balance, implying that 〈Q〉t in
the channels seaward of the tidal junction may have nonzero values.

Figure 4.6 illustrates how tides induce a horizontal residual circulation from chan-
nel 1 into channel 2 when channel 2 is deeper. The distortion of the tidal wave in
channel 1 is more pronounced due to larger friction. This results in a smaller tidal
range and a larger phase difference between U and ζ (which both reduce the mag-
nitude of QS) in channel 1 compared to channel 2. The sum of Q1S and Q2S must
be compensated by return discharges to sea. Due to the constraint of a single water
surface level at the tidal junction and at sea, the mean water level gradients from the
tidal junction to the sea are equal in the two channels. Due to larger relative impor-
tance of friction and the smaller cross-sectional area in channel 1, Q1N is much smaller
than Q2N . Although the Stokes transport term has largest magnitude in the deeper
channel 2, the return discharge is even larger. Thus, Q2N exceeds −Q2S, resulting in
a seaward subtidal discharge in the deeper channel caused by the tides. The value of
Q1N is smaller than −Q1S, yielding a negative 〈Q〉1t that has equal magnitude but
opposing sign as 〈Q〉2t. The results are qualitatively reversed for h1 > h2.
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Figure 4.7 Temporal variation of the simulation results with largest subtidal depth in
channel 1. The shaded areas denote the averaging periods at neap and spring tide. Top
panel: the instantaneous and subtidal water surface level variation in channel 1 close to the
tidal junction. Middle panel: total subtidal discharge from the simulation forced with M2

and S2 tides (continuous) and from a series of simulations forced with varying M2 amplitude
(noncontinuous). Bottom panel: same for discharge asymmetry index.

The analysis above is not easily extended to the situation with a river discharge,
since it is impossible to distinguish between QN and the river discharge. Interaction
may occur that results in a dependence of QN on the river discharge. Also QS

depends on river discharge, because river flow dampens the tides and influences the
tidal propagation. For the simulations forced with both tides and river discharge, the
effects of tides on 〈Q〉rt can be separated in the effect of tides only (〈Q〉t) and the
effect of river-tide interaction (〈Q〉i) using the decomposition of equation 4.3.

The sign of Ψi differs from the other two contributions (Figure 4.5), because river
flow dampens the tidal flow velocities. Due to the dampening of the tidal flow in
the simulation series with both river discharge and tidal forcing, Q1S and Q2S are
smaller than in the series forced with only tides. The interaction of river and tidal
flow reduces the tidal effect and thus opposes the effect of river flow only and tides
only.

To gain insight in the temporal variation of Ψrt, Figure 4.7 shows results of the
simulations with h1= 10 m and h2 = 5 m for an entire spring neap cycle. Total
subtidal discharge peaks a day before neap tide and at spring tide it is lower than
average. The principal reason is that at high tidal range the subtidal friction is
relatively large, which leads to a larger subtidal water level gradient compared to
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Figure 4.8 Discharge asymmetry index as a function of the channel length of channel 1
for different averaging periods. The vertical dotted line denotes the length of channel 2.

neap tide (chapter 3). Hence, water is temporarily stored in the network at spring
tide. The smaller than average subtidal discharge before spring tide reflects this
storing of water. Approaching neap tide, the total subtidal discharge is higher than
the river discharge because the water is leaving the system again.

The fortnightly variation in the total subtidal discharge also affects the subtidal
flow division. To distinguish between the effects induced by the fortnightly subtidal
discharge variation and the effect of tidal range alone, simulations were performed
with aS2=0 m and stepwise changing aM2. The results of this series of noncontinuous,
steady-state simulations are plotted in the bottom panel of Figure 4.7. The differences
in Ψrt obtained with the discrete simulations and with the continuous simulation
forced with aM2=0.7 m and aS2 = 0.4 m are not large. The continuous simulation
has a larger variation in Ψrt over a spring-neap cycle and its extremes occur earlier.
The MSf discharge enhances the inequality of the subtidal flow division due to tidal
range solely, but the tidal effect on the discharge asymmetry index is primarily due
to tidal range variation.

4.4.2 Sensitivity to channel length and width

Figure 4.8 shows the sensitivity of subtidal discharge division to the length of channel
1. Because width and depth variation are the same along channels 1 and 2 the longer
channel has a wider channel mouth. When channel 1 is shorter than channel 2, the
shorter distance from the tidal junction to the channel mouth leads to a larger share
of subtidal discharge. This effect is larger during spring than during neap tide. In
contrast, when channel 1 is longer than channel 2, the discharge asymmetry index is
nearly zero, implying an approximate equal subtidal discharge division.

The results can be explained by looking at along-channel profiles of the mean
water surface and tidal range (Figure 4.9). There is a clear concave mean water
surface profile near the channel mouths. For L1=20 km the region of influence of
this effect extends to the tidal junction, favoring discharge allocation to the shortest
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channel. For L1=90 km, the concavity of the subtidal water level profile has largely
faded before the tidal junction, causing mean surface level gradients in the immediate
vicinity of the tidal junction to be nearly equal in both channels (top right panel in
Figure 4.9).

Figure 4.10 shows contributions due to river flow only, due to tidal flow only and
due to the interaction of river and tidal flow to Ψrt for spring tide conditions. When
the length of channel 1 is smaller than 50 km, tides generally enhance the asymme-
try in subtidal discharge division that occurs in the absence of tidal motion. The
tidal effect on subtidal flow division is partly due to transfer of tidal energy from one
channel seaward of the tidal junction into the other. Because channel 1 is shorter,
during parts of the tidal cycle tidal energy enters channel 2 from channel 1, which
results in relatively large tidal amplitudes in the near-junction part of the longer
channel (bottom panels in Figure 4.9). The elevated flow velocity amplitudes in this
part tend to increase subtidal friction, which increases with tidal flow velocity ampli-
tude, residual current and their interaction (chapter 3). In the subtidal momentum
balance, subtidal friction primarily balances a subtidal water level gradient. The el-
evated subtidal friction in channel 2 implies a relative increase of subtidal discharge
through the shorter channel 1, because only then does a balance between subtidal
pressure gradient and friction occur in both channels. The subtidal discharge into the
shorter channel 1 is thus enhanced by the higher tidal motion near the tidal junction
in channel 2.

When the length of channel 1 is larger than 50 km tides favor subtidal discharge
into the shorter channel 2, whereas for river forcing only no strong preference is
modeled. In case of forcing the system with both tides and river discharge, the river-
tide interaction balances the tide-induced unequal subtidal discharge division and the
result is that discharge divides almost equally over the channels.
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Figure 4.10 Decomposition of Ψrt as a function of L1 into contributions from Ψr, Ψt and
Ψi for spring tide.

Besides the effect of length differences, sensitivity of Ψrt to differences in width
decay were analyzed. The results for spring tide (results not shown) are qualitatively
the same as results for L1 < 70 km (Figure 4.10). At the smallest e-folding length
for width in channel 1 (strongest convergence of channel width), 13.3 km, the width
at the channel mouth was nearly 10 times larger in channel 1. Due to the larger
mean cross-sectional area, the river effect is to favor discharge into channel 1. The
tidal effect enhances the river effect, but only marginally. When the e-folding length
for width in channel 1 is larger than 13.3 km, the influence of tides on the discharge
asymmetry index decreases further.

4.4.3 Sensitivity to bed roughness

Figure 4.11 shows the response of Ψrt and the different contributions to differences
in the square root of the bed friction coefficient (

√
cf1), which equals

√
g/C1. The

discharge asymmetry index depends critically on the phase within the spring-neap
cycle. For neap tide, the largest subtidal discharge occurs in the channel with the
lowest bed roughness conditions. For spring tide conditions the largest subtidal dis-
charge is in the channel with smallest hydraulic roughness when

√
cf1 > 0.08, but in

the channel with largest hydraulic roughness for
√
cf1 < 0.08. Values of Ψrt averaged

over an MSf period are in between the corresponding values pertaining to spring and
neap tidal averages.

Unlike the parameters studied so far, tides oppose the river effect for friction
coefficient differences (Figure 4.12). Moreover, the effect of interaction of river and
tidal flow does not necessarily oppose the tidal effect. The interaction and tidal effect
may thus enhance each other, reducing the importance of the river effect.

Focusing on neap tide conditions, the tidal motion exerts a negligible influence
on Ψrt, which follows closely Ψr (top panel of Figure 4.12). For small bed friction
coefficients in channel 1, the magnitude of Ψt approximates 10 % of Ψr, yet is nearly
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Figure 4.12 Decomposition of Ψrt as a function of the square root of the bed friction
coefficient into contributions from Ψr, Ψt and Ψi for neap tide [top panel] and spring tide
[bottom panel].
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completely canceled by Ψi. For high cf1, Ψi has the same sign as Ψt, but their
magnitudes are both small.

Focusing on spring tide conditions, Ψt exceeds Ψr in absolute value for
√
cf1 < 0.08

(bottom panel of Figure 4.12). For this parameter range the Stokes transport (QS)
is significantly larger in channel 1 than in channel 2, because tidal range and flow
velocities are larger and the phase difference between U and ζ is smaller than in
channel 2. At the same time, the return discharge in channel 1 (Q1N) is only slightly
higher than Q2N . In case of hydraulic roughness differences between the two channels,
tides force a subtidal discharge from the channel with lower to the channel with larger
bed roughness. This opposes and in some cases even overwhelms the asymmetric
discharge distribution induced by river flow.

The discharge asymmetry induced by river-tide interactions (Ψi) enhances Ψt for
all simulations during spring tide (bottom panel of Figure 4.12), whereas for depth and
length differences Ψi and Ψt are opposing each other. Due to river-tide interactions
both the Stokes transport (QS) and the return discharge (QN) in channels 1 and 2
are smaller in magnitude than in the tides only simulation. Because the asymmetric
distribution of subtidal discharge at the tidal junction induced by the Stokes transport
decreases less than that induced by the return discharge, the total effect of river-tide
interaction is to enhance the tide effect and oppose the river effect.

To decompose the tidal effect on subtidal flow division (Ψrt) into the effect of
tidal range solely and the effect of the fortnightly time lag for

√
cf1 = 0.030, we also

calculated the discharge asymmetry indices from series of simulations forced with
stepwise varying M2 tidal amplitudes. The lower panel of Figure 4.13 compares those
noncontinuous, steady state results with the result of the simulation forced with both
M2 and S2 tides. The effect of the fortnightly subtidal discharges on Ψrt is negligible
in comparison with the tidal range effect, suggesting that for differences in bed friction
coefficient tidal range determines Ψrt dominantly.

4.4.4 Sensitivity to river discharge

The sensitivity of the discharge asymmetry index to river discharge was investigated
using the configuration with h1 = 10 m and h2 = 5 m. The bed slope in the river was
kept constant, implying that water depths in the river are slightly higher at higher
river discharges. Figure 4.14 shows that differences in Ψrt during spring tide and neap
tide increase with decreasing river discharge. Since the discharge range at the tidal
junction for all simulations is 11 · 103 m3s−1 during spring tide and 4 · 103 m3s−1

during neap tide, it can be seen from Figure 4.14 that Ψrt varies nonlinearly with the
ratio of river discharge and discharge range.

The discharge asymmetry index is large when variation in discharge due to tides
is large in comparison with the subtidal discharge. For the simulation with a river
discharge of 250 m3s−1, for which river discharge is only 2 % of the discharge range
during spring tide, the tidal effect causes subtidal discharge to be primarily conveyed
by the deeper channel 1. For river discharges higher than 750 m3s−1, Ψrt is similar
during spring and neap tide. This suggests that the tidal effect on discharge asym-
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Figure 4.13 Temporal variation of the simulation results with
√
cf1 = 0.030. The shaded

areas denote the averaging periods at neap and spring tide. Top panel: the instantaneous
and subtidal water surface level variation in channel 1 close to the tidal junction. Middle
panel: total subtidal discharge from the simulation forced with M2 and S2 tides (continuous)
and from simulations forced with varying M2 amplitude (noncontinuous). Bottom panel:
same for discharge asymmetry index.
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Figure 4.15 The effect of adding tides to a shallow tidal junction system forced with
river discharge only on the discharge asymmetry index as a function of depth [left panel],
channel length [middle panel] and the square root of the bed friction coefficient [right panel]
in channel 1. The vertical dashed lines denote the value of the variables in channel 2.

metry is negligible when river discharge is larger than about 10 % of the semidiurnal
discharge range.

4.5 Discussion

Figure 4.15 summarizes the effect of tides on subtidal discharge distribution by sho-
wing Ψrt−Ψr as a function of depth in channel 1, length of channel 1 and the square
root of the bed friction coefficient in channel 1. Tidal motion generally favors the
allocation of river discharge to deeper and shorter channels, enhancing the inequa-
lity in discharge distribution that would occur due to river flow. On the contrary,
with differences in hydraulic roughness, tides counteract and sometimes overwhelm
the unequal discharge distribution that occurs due to river discharge only. For the
selected parameter regimes the magnitude of the tidal effect is largest for differences
in hydraulic roughness. For the lowest bed friction coefficient in channel 1, spring
tides reduce the subtidal discharge in channel 1 by a quarter of the total subtidal
discharges in comparison with neap tide (right panel of Figure 4.15).

The results of the idealized model forced with river discharge only show that
depth differences have large effect on the discharge asymmetry index. The river
discharge distribution is proportional to the ratio of the cross-sectional area at the
mouth of the two channels, raised to the power 1.2 (Figures 4.4 and 4.5). This
exponent is close to 1.25, which is the exponent found in studies on hydraulic geometry
scaling relationships (Edmonds and Slingerland, 2007). The tidal motion enhances
the inequality in the discharge distribution, which can be captured in an increase of
the exponent in the hydraulic geometry relation to 1.3 at neap tide and to 1.7 at
spring tide (Figure 4.4).

The sensitivity of the subtidal discharge distribution at the tidal junction was
studied for one parameter at a time. It should be noted that the joint effect of
parameters is not simply the sum of the separate effects, due to the nonlinear behavior
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Table 4.4 Two model configurations that were used to validate Stokes transports of these
models with observed transports at the tidal junction in the Berau channel network.

h1 (m) h2 (m) L1 (km) L2 (km)

Model conf. 1 7 5 60 50
Model conf. 2 10 5 70 50

of the tidal junction system. The merit of the present chapter is to identify the
underlying mechanisms that affect river discharge distribution under the influence of
tides. These are the Stokes transports, the subtidal surface level gradients close to
the tidal junction and tidal amplitudes, which control return currents by enhancing
subtidal friction.

To some extent, these quantitative results depend on the choices made in the setup
and forcing of the model. The model was built in Delft3D using a finite difference
scheme. Tidal junction boundaries may be better represented with a finite element
model that uses triangular cells (e.g. Hanert et al., 2005), which allow increases in the
resolution locally near the junction. Such improvements are expected to have only a
minor effect on the results.

The tidal junction model is highly simplified. The geometry of the tidal junction
model only consists of one tidal junction which connects two seaward channels with a
tidal river. For example, the Berau channel network is far more complex. The three
main channels are interconnected and the network consists of several tidal junctions.
The geometry features sharp bends and large depth and width variations. In addition,
density gradients may have a substantial effect on subtidal flow division. Differences
in density and the associated salt intrusion can result in substantial alterations of the
water surface level gradients and baroclinic pressure gradients need to be taken into
account. Therefore, these gradients may have a pronounced effect on the subtidal
flow division. Extending the theory presented herein to real-world tidal networks is
further hampered because deltas often have a dendritic shape, with the length of the
branches becoming smaller closer to the coast (Edmonds and Slingerland, 2007) and
the occurrence of many kinds of dissimilarities in the angles between channels that
are connected by a tidal junction.

The tidal junction model presented herein represents a virtual prototype situ-
ation with realistic parameter settings. Although the representation of the Berau
channel network is highly simplified, an attempt can be made to validate the model
by comparing measured and modeled Stokes transports. Because there are three main
branches in the Berau channel network, we used two different configurations for such
a comparison. In configuration 1, parameters are chosen which are representative for
the northern and middle branch, whereas in configuration 2 we take parameter values
which are representative for the northern and southern channel (Table 4.4).

Table 4.5 summarizes the modeled and measured Stokes transports per unit width
(equation 4.5). In channel 1, the observed Stokes transport is in between the two
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Table 4.5 Modeled and measured Stokes transport divided by width (m2s−1) at the tidal
junction in the Berau channel network during spring and neap tide.

Neap tide Spring tide
channel 1 channel 2 channel 1 channel 2

Model conf. 1 -0.07 -0.03 -0.26 -0.12
Model conf. 2 -0.11 -0.02 -0.48 -0.09
Data -0.10 -0.06 -0.42 -0.28

modeled configurations. In channel 2, Stokes transports are 2 – 3 times higher in
the observations, which may partly be explained by depth variation in the northern
branch of the Berau network. In fact, the depth in the northern channel gradually
increases from 5 m at 30 km from the tidal junction to 10 m at 50 km from the tidal
junction. In the model the whole 50 km of channel 2 has a depth of 5 m, which
damps tides more and causes larger phase differences between flow and water level
variation than in the Berau network. The agreement between simulation results and
observations is generally good, suggesting that the tidal junction model simulates at
least the tidal effect well. Considering that widths of channel 1 and 2 close to the tidal
junction are 700 m, these results show that during spring tide the Stokes transports in
channels 1 and 2 can be similar as the river discharge (Table 4.5). Further validation
of the model is hampered especially by the limited timespan of the field surveys.
This calls for future hydrographic surveys that cover a full day, which would allow to
differentiate between contributions by diurnal tides and the subtidal flow.

The results about the effect of tides on subtidal flow division can also be used
to speculate about the implications for sediment division at the apex junction and
the morphology of the northern and middle branches in the Berau network. The
northern channel in the Berau network is relatively short and shallow. Assuming that
hydraulic roughness is equal in the channel network and that sediment divides as the
river discharge, the effect of the tidal motion on sediment division is not immediately
clear. Tides enhance the allocation of river discharge to the northern branch that is
about 10 km shorter and to the middle branch that is 2 m deeper. Because the effect
of these depth differences is largest, tides seem to enhance sediment transport into
the middle branch of the Berau channel network. Alternatively, since these regional
effects are opposing each other, local effects such as secondary flow in the bends of the
channels around the tidal junction may be leading in determining sediment division.

Most riverine sediment is transported seaward during peak river discharges (Dou-
glas et al., 1999). In comparison with an average river discharge, the division of
sediment is more equal, because the high river discharge attenuates the tidal motion.
During peak river discharges sediment loads are high and part of the sediments tend
to settle in tidal channels. Since the forest area in the Berau river catchment has
decreased over the past decades, extreme river discharges are likely to have increased.
These factors may explain that overall the tidal network is silting up. Especially
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the north-eastern channel has been receiving a larger share of the alluvial sediments,
during the past decades than in earlier times.

4.6 Conclusions

The Berau delta constitutes a network of shallow channels where river flow interacts
with the tidal motion. Observations taken at the delta apex junction during spring
tide and neap tide indicate that the tidally averaged division of river discharge over
the distributaries in the delta may depend on tidal amplitude. Based on this finding,
we developed an idealized model of a river branch that splits in two branches that
debouch in the sea. The model solves the shallow water equations for a homogeneous
fluid numerically. At the model boundaries of the sea-connected channels the same
tidal forcing is imposed and at the land boundary the model is forced with a constant
river discharge. The river discharge is divided between the two sea-connected channels
as a function of differences in their depth, length or bed roughness (Figure 4.15).

If one of the sea-connected channels is deeper than the other, the tide enhances the
inequality in the subtidal flow division that occurs in the absence of tidal motion. The
primary reason is that the deeper channel has smaller relative hydraulic roughness.
The magnitude of the tidally-induced return discharges that compensate for Stokes
transports is larger than the magnitude of the Stokes transport, resulting in a net
discharge seaward in the deeper channel.

For length differences the tidal motion also enhances the inequality in the divi-
sion of river discharge generally. Forcing the model only with river discharge, the
shorter channel receives more river discharge than the longer one. Tidal energy from
the shorter channel partly propagates into the longer channel at the tidal junction,
increasing tidal amplitudes in a part of the longer channel close to the tidal junction.
The tides steer the river discharge towards the shorter channel, because of the larger
subtidal water level gradient and smaller tidal amplitudes in that channel near the
tidal junction.

In contrast to differences in depth and length between the sea-connected channels,
bed roughness differences result in opposing effects of the tidal motion and of the river
discharge on subtidal discharge division. In the absence of tidal motion the channel
with the lowest bed roughness receives the highest share of river discharge, whereas
tidal motion induces a net discharge from the channel with low bed roughness to
the channel with higher bed roughness. The tidally induced residual circulation can
be explained from the larger Stokes transport in the channel with smoother bottom,
where the tidal range is highest and phase difference between flow velocity and water
surface level remains small.
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5 Water and suspended sediment
division at a stratified tidal
junction

Based on: F.A. Buschman, M. van der Vegt, A.J.F. Hoitink and P. Hoek-
stra, Water and suspended sediment division at a stratified tidal junction. To be
submitted to J. Geophys. Res. C.

Abstract

The distribution of water, fresh water and suspended sediment over a tidal network is

determined at its tidal junctions. The aspects that determine this division are poorly

understood. The main aim of this chapter is to determine key aspects, which control

the division of water, fresh water and suspended sediment, from observations at a tidal

junction. During spring tide and neap tide observations were carried out in the three

channels around a tidal junction, situated in an Indonesian tidal network that connects a

river to the sea. At the apex of the delta, the river splits in two channels and splits again at

the tidal junction under study. The measured flow velocities showed large phase differences

in axial flow velocities between the three channels, both at spring and at neap tide. These

phase differences are caused by geometric differences between the branches that connect

at the junction. Since water levels were equal in the channels at the tidal junction, this

resulted in strong differences in the Stokes transport per unit width. These differences play

a substantial role in the division of water at the tidal junction. Sharp bends occur in the

channels around the tidal junction. In these sharp bends, the secondary flow was strong

at the highest axial flow velocity magnitudes during spring tide. The strong helical flow

redistributed suspended sediment towards an inner bend, which affected the suspended

sediment division. The division of water and suspended sediment over the channels is

also affected by baroclinic processes. Flow velocities in the top and bottom layers differed

significantly and represented vertical exchange flows. These exchange flows were in the

bottom layer generally in the direction of the baroclinic pressure gradient. Interestingly,

baroclinic pressure gradients were sometimes directed seaward, indicating the presence of

saltier water at the land side of the estuary.

5.1 Introduction

The division of water and suspended sediment at tidal junctions in tidal networks is
poorly understood. This contribution aims at describing key aspects that determine
the intratidal division of water, fresh water and suspended sediment at a tidal junction
in an estuarine channel network. At a tidal junction, the distribution of water and
suspended sediment over the tidal network is determined. The division of suspended
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Figure 5.1 The bathymetry around the tidal junction, showing depths in m below mean
sea level. The channel north of the junction connects to the river and the pathway to sea
is shorter via the eastern channel than via the western channel. The thin black lines depict
the grid across each of the channels where observations are projected on.

sediment at a tidal junction also partly determines the morphological development of
the tidal network. Additionally, associated with the water and suspended sediment
distributions contaminants including pollutants are distributed, which impact the
aquatic environments (Turner and Millward, 2002). Hence, tidal junctions play a
key role in the understanding of the hydrodynamic, morphological and ecological
functioning of tidal networks.

For this study, observations were carried out at a tidal junction (Figure 5.1), which
is the junction directly north of station Tambak in the estuarine channel network
(Figure 1.4). The tidal network connects a river channel with a sea inhabited by
coral reefs. Since the suspended sediment load from the river increases, the suspended
sediment may pose an increasing threat on the coral reef ecosystems (chapter 2). The
suspended sediment may be transported to the reef complexes with the fresh water
plumes that spread out over sea (Tarya et al., subm). Since the largest areal of the
delta front barrier reefs is located close to the northern mouth of the estuary (Figure
1.4), the threat is largest when suspended sediment is expelled at this channel mouth.
Describing key aspects that determine particularly the suspended sediment division
at a tidal junction, helps to predict how much suspended sediment is expelled at this
northern channel mouth.
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In estuaries, the bulk of the scientific work on flow and sediment transport con-
siders single channels. In rivers, the division of sediment transported as bed load at
bifurcations received ample attention in the literature, which was reviewed by Klein-
hans et al. (subm). However, the division of suspended sediment has been studied in
less detail, while in downstream parts of rivers and estuaries, the suspended sediment
transport often becomes dominant over bed load transport (Dyer, 1986; Prandle,
2004). Since the transport of suspended sediment at river bifurcations and conflu-
ences is poorly understood, it is often assumed that suspended sediment divides and
combines approximately as the discharge (Fassnacht, 2000). Hence, it is implicitly
assumed that suspended sediment is transported as a passive tracer and is distributed
uniformly over the cross-section. At bifurcations and confluences this assumption is
doubtful, because deposition and resuspension of sediment is significant (Fassnacht,
1997, 2000). At tidal junctions, tides further complicate the division of water and
suspended sediment.

In a tidal channel network tides propagate from the sea in a landward direction. At
tidal junctions the tidal energy is distributed over the connecting channels. Whereas
water levels are equal at the tidal junction, the redistribution of tidal energy at
the tidal junction results in strong differences in amplitude and phase of the tidal
flow in the channels that connect at the junction (Seim et al., 2006; Warner et al.,
2002). The phase and amplitude differences also affect the tidally averaged (subtidal)
flow division at a tidal junction. The effect of tides on the subtidal flow division
was studied in chapter 4. Here an idealized numerical model was used, which was
inspired on another tidal junction in the same tidal network as the present study.
The results of the model indicated that the deepest channel on the sea side of the
tidal junction receives a higher proportion of water for higher tidal range. Kim and
Voulgaris (2005) and Sassi et al. (2011) showed that also the local topography and
bathymetry at a tidal junction affect the flow division. Webb et al. (2007) analyzed
the relation of density and flow division at a tidal junction of four channels near an
inlet. At this tidal junction, the effect of baroclinic pressure gradients on the flow
was small in comparison with advection and barotropic pressure gradients.

In single channel estuaries, usually a net vertical residual circulation occurs. In
partially mixed estuaries, this estuarine circulation tends to intensify at neap tide,
when turbulent mixing is reduced (e.g. Stacey et al., 2001). In a channel close to
a tidal junction, Warner et al. (2002) observed that sometimes vertical circulations
occurred that were in opposite direction as the common tidally averaged estuarine
circulation. These vertical circulations were caused by baroclinic density gradients
that were directed landward. Further away from the junction in the same chan-
nel, the vertical circulation was in the same direction as the estuarine circulation,
resulting in converging flows near the bed in between that point and the tidal junc-
tion. At this flow convergence zone, sediment was deposited at low river flow. Also
flow circulation across the channels around a tidal junction can affect the suspended
sediment division. Secondary flow patterns may be pronounced in channel bends,
when the axial flow velocities are sufficiently high to generate flow circulation across
the channel at the given stratification conditions (Seim and Gregg, 1997; Lacy and
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Monismith, 2001). They showed that at moments of strong secondary circulation the
stratification was reduced. Secondary flow redistributes the suspended sediment in
the cross-section. Since suspended sediment is usually concentrated near the bed and
curvature-induced secondary flow near the bed is generally directed towards the inner
bend, the secondary flow redistributes suspended sediment towards the inner bend.
This redistribution is likely to affect the suspended sediment division.

The remainder of this chapter is constructed as follows. The next section describes
the field site. Subsequently, the data acquisition and processing are detailed, including
the derivation of the transports. The results show the water level variation, salinity
profiles, flow velocity patterns, suspended sediment concentrations and the divisions
of the three transports. The discussion describes three key aspects that effect the
intratidal divisions. The chapter ends with conclusions and recommendations for
future studies to improve the understanding of water and suspended sediment division
at tidal junctions.

5.2 Field site

The Berau tidal network constitutes the delta of the Berau river, located along the east
coast of Kalimantan, Indonesia (Figure 1.4). The tidal network consists of three large
west-east oriented branches, which are interlinked. The northern branch is shallowest
with a typical mean depth of 5 m (Figure 1.5). The middle branch is about 7 m deep
and the southern branch is deepest, having a mean depth around 10 m. Deep trenches
in the channels occur, especially in sharp bends and close to the tidal junctions. Figure
5.1 shows the bed levels around the tidal junction under study. The shown bed levels
were obtained from sailing transects across the channels about every kilometer with
an echosounder and a GPS, correcting for water surface level variation using nearby
level gauges, and interpolating along the channel. Especially the channel west of the
tidal junction, which connects the middle and southern branches, has sharp bends
with deep trenches in the outer parts of the bends. The trench closest to the tidal
junction has a maximum depth of 18 m.

Based on an observation period of six months in 2007, chapter 3 showed that the
river discharge averaged 605 m3s−1 and that it may vary relatively rapidly. Within
three days the river discharge increased from below average to the maximum observed
river discharge, which amounted to about 1400 m3s−1. This peak river discharge was
about half the highest intratidal discharge magnitude during spring tide at Gunung
Tabur (Figure 1.4). During spring tide, the peak ebb and peak flood discharge were
similar, whereas during neap tides peak ebb was larger than peak flood discharge.

Tides propagate into the Berau tidal network at the three main branches. The
tidal range is about 1 m at neap tide and about 2.5 m at spring tide, and has a
pronounced diurnal inequality. Tarya et al. (2010) performed a harmonic analysis
of water surface elevation at Lighthouse 2 (Figure 1.4), a station on the continental
shelf, showing that the tidal regime is mixed and primarily semidiurnal (Table 3.1).
The diurnal constituents K1 and O1 have an amplitude of about 22 % of the M2
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amplitude. The tidal range remains similar going landward in the tidal river, at least
up to Gunung Tabur (chapter 3).

5.3 Data acquisition and processing

5.3.1 Flow velocity

Flow velocities were obtained across the three channels, using moving boat measure-
ments. A 1.2 MHz broadband RD Instruments Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
(ADCP) was mounted at about 0.23 m below the water surface from the side of a
wooden fishing boat. The ADCP measured in mode 1 and was connected to the GPS.
The vertical bin size was set to 30 cm and the range to the first depth cell center
was 1.09 m. Flow velocities were averaged over two measurements internally in the
ADCP and then recorded. One track along the three cross-sections was completed
in about half an hour. Tracks were sailed continuously for about 12.5 hours during a
spring tide and a neap tide period.

The measured flow velocities were projected on a 2 m wide and 0.3 m high grid
across the channel (Figure 5.1). For each channel, the grid was determined close
to the sailed tracks. The horizontal orientation of the grid was set such that depth
variations normal to the grid were minimal. Using this grid orientation, a point of
a boat track that was not exactly located on the grid could be projected on the
grid, without having large differences between the actual and gridded distance to
the shore and between the depth at the boat track location and the actual depth
at the corresponding grid location. We defined the flow across the grid as the axial
flow, whereas the flow along the grid represented the across channel flow. The axial
velocity profiles were extrapolated to the bottom adopting a 1/6th power law profile.
Also for the extrapolation to the water surface a 1/6th power law was used, except
when the direction of the axial flow velocity changed within a profile. For the latter
profiles a linear extrapolation towards the surface was applied, if the flow direction
was the same for at least the top 5 gridded velocities. In the remaining few cases, the
flow velocity in the highest grid was assigned to the whole upper layer. The profiles
of flow across the channel were not extrapolated.

For the vertical referencing of the observations, we assumed that the water level
at the tidal junction was the same as at station Tambak, which is located only 5 km
from the tidal junction along the west channel (Figure 1.4). To combine the flow
velocities with other observations, the gridded flow velocities were interpolated on a
σ-grid. The σ-grid had 101 layers of equal thickness at each 2 m wide array of grid
cells. To remove noise and turbulence from the flow velocity data, a moving average
was applied on the axial and cross channel flow velocities over 42 m in width and 5 σ
layers. The σ-grid was also used to interpolate the flow velocity vectors in the upper
layer and the lower layer on a fixed time vector.
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5.3.2 Density gradients

Vertical profiles of salinity, temperature and suspended sediment concentration were
observed in each channel using a conductivity temperature depth (CTD) device with
an optical backscatter sensor (OBS). Every second track CTD-OBS casts were taken
at a fixed relatively deep position in each channel. Since the instrument was pulled
up from the bottom at a lower and more steady velocity in comparison with the
instrument lowering, data of the upcast were used for the analysis. As a first order
approximation, we assume that the cross-channel salinity gradient were small with
respect to the axial salinity gradient in each channel and neglect cross-channel varia-
tion in salinity at each vertical level. Hence, the measured vertical salinity profile was
applied to all profiles in the cross-section, after which the salinity was projected on the
(σ,n)-grid. The same method was applied to extrapolate the observed temperature
profile to temperature in the (σ,n)-grid.

Vertical density profiles were derived from the salinity and the temperature pro-
files, assuming that the effect of suspended sediment concentration on density was
negligible. The densities were used to derive a bulk Richardson number (Dyer, 1997),
defined as:

RiB =
gd∆ρ

ρ̄ū2
, (5.1)

where g is the gravitational acceleration, d is the total water depth, ∆ρ is the density
difference between the surface and bottom, ρ̄ is the depth-averaged density and ū
is the depth-averaged flow velocity. The bulk Richardson number is a proxy for the
competing effects of mixing and stratification. For RiB > 0.25 a stable water column
is expected, whereas RiB < 0.25 indicates that turbulent mixing can be generated by
the mean shear (Thorpe, 1973).

Horizontal density differences between the channels result in baroclinic pressure
gradients. The baroclinic pressure gradient at a level zl is:

∆pc
∆s

= g

∫ ζl

zl

ρ2(z)− ρ1(z)

s2 − s1
dz, (5.2)

where ζl is the lowest water surface level of the two channels, ρi(z) is the density
profile at station i and s2 − s1 is the distance between two stations. The level zl was
set to the average bed level in the northern channel, since the width-averaged depth in
this channel is smallest of the three channels. For each combination of two channels,
∆pc/∆s was derived, using the water surface level observed at station Tambak for ζl.
The resulting ∆pc/∆s was smoothed over 1 hour.

5.3.3 Profiles of optically derived suspended sediment concentration

The turbidity observations of the upcast of the CTD-OBS can be elevated by the
impact of the instrument on the bed that may form a cloud of sediment. During the
two observation days, the turbidities of the upcast and downcast were similar, indi-
cating that the upcast may be used for the suspended sediment observations. Since
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air bubbles sometimes affected the measurements in the top 0.5 m, these turbidity
observations were discarded.

The turbidity was related to suspended sediment concentration (c) by calibration
with in situ water samples, which was described in detail for the Berau river in chapter
2. For the tidal junction in total 72 water samples were used for the calibration. Sus-
pended sediment concentration was determined from the water samples by filtering
and weighing the dried residue. Calibration with the corresponding turbidity mea-
surements resulted, remarkably, in almost the same relation as for data obtained at
other tidal junctions in the channel network and for data from the tidal river (chapter
2). For consistency, the relation obtained in chapter 2 was also used in this study,
which reads:

c = 0.33 T − 0.0018, (5.3)

where c is suspended sediment concentration and T is turbidity in Volts determined by
the OBS. Suspended sediment concentrations that were derived using this relation and
the turbidity measured at the tidal junction under study were similar as suspended
sediment concentration from the water samples. Their mean square error was only
0.03 kg m−3 during spring tide and 0.008 kg m−3 during neap tide.

5.3.4 Suspended sediment concentration in the cross-section

The spatial variation of the suspended sediment concentration in the whole cross-
section was determined using the ADCP backscatter. The optically derived profiles
of suspended sediment observed at a fixed location in each channel were used to cali-
brate the backscatter signal of the ADCP. The optically derived suspended sediment
was calibrated against volume backscattering strength (Sv), which relates linearly to
suspended sediment concentration. The volume backscattering strength relates to the
echo intensity (E) of the returning sound according to a working version of the sonar
equation (Deines, 1999):

Sv = 2αRb +Kc(E − Er) + 10 log10

(
TTR

2
b

LTPT

)
+ Cs, (5.4)

where α is attenuation of sound (dB m−1), Rb denotes distance along a beam to the
scatterers (m), Kc is a transducer dependent scale factor (count dB−1), Er is the
received noise in the echo intensity (counts), TT is the temperature of the transducer
(◦C), LT denotes the transmit pulse length (m), PT is the transmit power (W) and
Cs is a constant (dB). For each measurement the ADCP recorded TT , PT and E
per bin. Corresponding to the 1.2 MHz ADCP, Kc was set to 0.45 count dB−1, Er
was 44 counts, LT was 0.32 m and Cs equaled -129.1 dB (Deines, 1999). Assuming
that attenuation of the sound was only due to water and not due to the suspended
sediment, α was calculated based on the water temperature.

Using the mentioned values for the parameters and the ADCP data, Sv was derived
from equation 5.4. This equation is only valid for the far field range, due to the
departure of the backscattered signal from spherical spreading (Downing et al., 1995;
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Thorne and Hanes, 2002). Hence, volume backscattering strength was only derived
from bin 4 onwards. From the four values of the volume backscattering strength
of each ADCP beam, the median was derived. The median values were gridded on
the (σ,n)-grid and smoothed using a moving average over 5 grids in the width. The
next step is to convert these values of volume backscattering strength to suspended
sediment concentration.

Assuming that the sediment particles are spherical, that they have one characte-
ristic size sufficiently small to have Rayleigh scattering, and that the random phase
model may be applied (Merckelbach, 2006), suspended sediment concentration can be
obtained from the volume backscattering strength according (Gartner, 2004; Hoitink
and Hoekstra, 2005):

c = X110Sv/X3 . (5.5)

The constants X1 and X3 were obtained by fitting Sv to corresponding optically
derived suspended sediment concentration profiles. The result for all available data
of the two days wasX1 = 45.8 andX3 = 24.4, which had a skill of 0.72. Often equation
5.5 is written in linear form with Sv as the dependent variable. It should be noted
that the linear regression results in different coefficients, in our case a lower value
for X3. Since this regression aims at obtaining suspended sediment concentration,
the non-linear regression with c as dependent variable was preferred over the linear
regression.

The suspended sediment concentration obtained from the ADCP echo intensity
covered most of the cross-section. In the top 2.0 m of the water column, no reliable
echo intensities were obtained. Alternatively, the optically derived suspended sedi-
ment concentration at 0.5 m below the water surface was assigned to the whole width
of the particular transect. In between this optically derived value and the acoustical
observations at 2 m below the water surface, suspended sediment concentration were
linearly interpolated. This procedure allowed for variations of the suspended sedi-
ment concentration in width within the top 2.0 m. In the 6 % of the depth near the
bottom and the thin upper layer of 0.5 m, where neither acoustical nor optical obser-
vations were made, the suspended sediment concentration was linearly extrapolated.
This extrapolation resulted generally in suspended sediment profiles that increased
gradually towards the bed.

5.3.5 Obtaining transports

From the axial flow velocities, salinity and suspended sediment concentration in a
cross-section of a channel, transports of water, fresh water and suspended sediment
were derived. Liquid discharges in the channels were derived from the observed ve-
locities according the methods of Muste et al. (2004), who estimate the error in the
obtained discharge at 2.5 % of the obtained value. The transport of some variable
(X) was derived as the sum of the integrated observed transport in the middle of the
channel and two transport estimates in the cross-sections near the shores, which were
relatively small. The transport of X in the middle section of the channel was derived
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Figure 5.2 Water level variation [top] and discharge variation [bottom] in the three channel
during tidal cycles around spring tide and around neap tide. Positive discharge indicates
seaward directed flow. The bottom panels include the discharge difference, which is derived
as the discharge in the northern channel minus the sum of discharges in the other two
channels.

as:

TX,mid =

∫ ne

ns

∫ ζ

−h
u(z, n)X(z, n)dzdn, (5.6)

where ns is the location in the width where observations started and ne is the location
where a transect ended. In the relatively small parts of the cross-section near the
banks where flow velocities were not measured, the transport of X was estimated
as the product of the unmeasured wetted cross-section, one third of the depth-mean
velocity measurement closest to the bank and the depth-mean value of X at this
near-bank position.

For the total water transport (Q) X equals 1. For the fresh water transport (Qf )
X was set to the fraction of fresh water:

X =
Sas − Sa
Sas

, (5.7)

where Sa represents local salinity and Sas is the maximal salinity at sea, which was
35 psu. For the suspended sediment transport (S) X obviously equals the suspended
sediment concentration. The obtained transports were interpolated on a fixed time
vector with an interval of 0.001 day, using a cubic interpolation.

5.4 Results

5.4.1 Water level and discharge

The observation periods started around high water on both days (upper panels Figure
5.2). Due to the diurnal inequality, the high water at the beginning of the observation
period of spring tide was higher than the high water at the end of the period. The
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Figure 5.3 Salinity (psu) in the northern [top], western [middle] and eastern channel [bot-
tom] during spring tide and neap tide.

neap tide observations started on the lower high water. The lower panels of Figure
5.2 show the discharge during the observation periods. As a test for the accuracy of
the discharge observations, their difference is presented as well. The relatively small
differences suggest that the flow velocity measurements and the discharge derivations
were rather accurate. At the beginning of the observation periods, the three channels
were close to slack water (lower panels of Figure 5.2). The moments of slack water,
however, differed substantially between the channels.

During spring tide, high water slack occurred first in the eastern channel, then
about 36 minutes later in the northern channel and finally about another 54 minutes
later in the western channel. The time differences of the occurrence of low water slack
were smaller. Also during neap tide high water slack occurred first in in the eastern
channel, then in the northern channel and latest in the western channel. Low water
slack, however, occurred first in the western channel, implying that ebb tide duration
was shortest in this channel. The time differences in the slack waters were partly
caused by phase differences in the flow velocity variation at tidal periods and may
partly be caused by differences in the subtidal flow velocity. The late slack in the
western channel was caused by differences in geometry (depth and length) between
the channels. This resulted in different travel times for the tidal wave from the sea
to the junction.

5.4.2 Salinity profiles

The river discharge divided at the first tidal junction as seen from the river, which
is the apex junction. Part of this fresh water flowed into the north-south directed
channel that connects with the tidal junction under study. In the channels around
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Figure 5.4 The baroclinic pressure gradient between the cast locations at the averaged
bed level in the northern channel [top] and the bulk Richardson number of the whole water
column in each channel [bottom]. Note the logarithmic scaling for RiB. The solid line
indicates RiB=0.25.

the tidal junction, the water columns are partially mixed during spring tide and
highly stratified during neap tide (Figure 5.3). The average difference between top
and bottom salinity in the three channels was 21 psu during neap tide. The high
stratification resulted in a bulk Richardson number (equation 5.1) that was much
higher than 0.25 (lower right panel of Figure 5.4), indicating that a stable water
column can be expected. For spring tide, RiB was also higher than 0.25 in the three
channels for most of the time (lower left panel of Figure 5.3). In the northern channel,
RiB < 0.25 for most of the ebb period. The northern channel is shallowest and had
highest cross-sectional averaged flow velocities. In the eastern channel RiB < 0.25 at
one CTD cast during flood tide, when the water column was well-mixed. In all three
channels, the highest stratification occurred around slack waters.

The top panels of Figure 5.4 show the baroclinic pressure gradients (∆pc/∆s) at
the average bed level in the northern channel. From north to east (N to E) ∆pc/∆s
was derived according equation 5.2, using the density profile at the cast location in
the eastern channel minus the density profile at the cast location in the northern
channel. Between these channels, ∆pc/∆s was dominantly directed from the eastern
to the northern channel, caused by the on average more saline water in the eastern
channel compared to that in the northern channel. Also in single channel estuaries,
∆pc/∆s is usually directed from the sea to the river. Only at the end of flood tide,
∆pc/∆s was reversed and was directed from the northern to the eastern channel.

During spring tide and when ebb occurred in the three channels, the three ∆pc/∆s
were close to zero. During the rest of the tidal cycle, the magnitudes of ∆pc/∆s were
sometimes substantial, whereas their directions vary. The direction of ∆pc/∆s from
north to east opposed the direction of ∆pc/∆s from north to west. At the beginning
of flood tide, ∆pc/∆s was directed from the eastern channel to the western channel,
whereas ∆pc/∆s was directed from the western to the eastern channel later that
flood period. During neap tide, ∆pc/∆s was directed from the eastern channel to the
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western channel the whole tidal cycle. Between the northern and western channel
∆pc/∆s was, except for a short period around low water slack, also directed towards
the western channel. Figure 5.3 shows that these directions of ∆pc/∆s are due to
the relatively thick fresh water layer in the western channel. As a result, a seaward
directed force at the bed level of the northern channel enhanced flow into the western
channel.

5.4.3 Total and fresh water transports

The flow velocities were integrated over width and over the top and bottom half of
the water column, yielding the discharge in top and bottom layer, respectively. The
results are shown in the second row of panels of Figure 5.5. The flow velocity vectors
were averaged over the top and bottom half of the water column. The results for spring
tide are shown with a 2.4 hours time interval in Figure 5.6. Both figures show that flow
in the upper and lower layer had different magnitudes and that considerable phase
differences occurred between the layers. The transport in the bottom layer lagged
up to 1 hour behind the transport in the upper layer for the northern and western
channels (left panel at second row in Figure 5.5). For the eastern channel, however, the
upper layer lags behind the lower layer. Also substantial phase differences occurred
between the channels. The transport in the lower layer of the western channel lagged
several hours behind the same transport in the eastern channel (left panel at second
row in Figure 5.5). Figure 5.6 shows that not only flow phase and magnitude, but
also flow direction in the top and bottom layer differed substantially. This strong
shear implies that the secondary flow was sometimes substantial.

The first panel in Figure 5.6 (t = 560.324 d) shows that in the western channel
still relatively strong flood flow velocities occurred, whereas the eastern channel was
already ebbing in the lower layer. At this moment, the western channel fed the
northern and eastern channel. This flow pattern was in agreement with ∆pc/∆s
between the three channels at this moment (upper left panel of Figure 5.4). Flow
velocities were small in the northern channel, except near the bottom of the west bank,
where flood flow velocities still had a magnitude of about 0.3 m s−1. Remarkably,
the flow velocities into the eastern channel were higher in the lower layer. The left
panel at the second row of Figure 5.5 shows that a vertical circulation occurred that
was in opposite direction as the common estuarine circulation during a short period
at the beginning and at the end of the observation period. In these periods the flow
was seaward in the lower layer and landward in the upper layer.

In the next panel of Figure 5.6 (t = 560.42 d) all three channels are ebbing.
The water from the northern channel divided over the two sea connected channels.
The flow velocities in the bottom layer of the northern channel were more directed
into the eastern channel than the upper layer. The water in the lower layer of the
western channel was hardly flowing, while the water in the upper layer had significant
flow velocities. Somewhat later (t = 560.52 d), flow velocities in both layers of the
northern channel were more directed into the western channel. Flow velocities in the
western channel were up to 1.1 m s−1 and the direction difference between the flow
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Figure 5.6 Flow velocities averaged over two layers of equal thickness for 6 moments with
equal time interval during spring tide. Red arrows depict flow velocities in the the upper
layer and blue arrows those in the lower layer.

in the upper and lower layers was substantial. Around low water slack (t = 560.61
d), especially the bottom layer of the eastern channel fed the western and northern
channels. The western channel was still ebbing, while the northern channel was ebbing
in the western part but had flood flows in the eastern part. Around the moment of
highest flood flow in the three channels (t = 560.71 d), flow was combining and
landward directed. The last panel (t = 560.81 d) is, again, at the end of flood tide.
Flow velocities in the bottom layer of the western channel were highest. At this
moment, the eastern channel had a vertical circulation that had an opposite direction
as that of the estuarine circulation.

During neap tide, both the right panel in the second row of Figure 5.5 and Fi-
gure 5.7 show that differences in flow between the layers are more pronounced. In
contrast to spring tide, flow occurred especially in the upper layer. During ebb tide,
flow is predominantly from the northern to the eastern channel. During flood tide,
however, substantial flow velocities occurred in the western channel. The transport
magnitudes in the eastern and western channels were similar, as well as the flow ve-
locity magnitudes. The often high magnitude of the flood flow in the lower layer of
the northern channel and the seaward flow direction for most of the tidal cycle in
the upper layer indicate that averaged over the tidal cycle a pronounced estuarine
circulation occurred in this channel.

Around high water slack (t = 569.54 d in Figure 5.7), the northern channel shows
a vertical circulation, which is in the direction of the estuarine circulation. During
the ebb period (t = 569.63 d and t = 569.73 d), flow velocities were higher and
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Figure 5.7 The same as Figure 5.6, but now for 6 moments during neap tide.

seaward directed in the upper layer. Fresh water was mainly in the upper layer,
because of the strong stratification and almost stagnant bottom layers. Around low
water slack (t = 569.83 d), flood flow velocities were already pronounced in the lower
layer of the northern channel near the west bank, where depths in that channel are
largest. During flood tide (t = 569.93 d and t = 570.03 d), all the flow velocities were
directed landward. In comparison with spring tide, the flow velocity vectors showed
less variation over the width during neap tide.

The fresh water transports (equation 5.6) show a similar variation as the total
water transports (third and second row of Figure 5.5. During spring tide, the top
to bottom differences in salinity were not very strong and also the transport division
of the upper and the lower layer did not differ much. This resulted in a fresh water
division that closely followed the total water division. At neap tide, the water column
was strongly stratified. However, because the water was flowing dominantly in the
top layers, also at neap tide the freshwater divided as the total water. Only around
full ebb, the fraction of fresh water in the upper layer of the northern channel was
clearly higher than this fraction of the total water transport. Furthermore, the fresh
water transport magnitude was substantially larger in the northern and eastern chan-
nels during ebb than during flood tide, which suggests that fresh water is efficiently
transported into the eastern channel during neap tide.

5.4.4 Suspended sediment transports

The distribution of the suspended sediment concentration in the cross-sections of the
three channels and the flow velocities across the channel for spring tide are shown
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Figure 5.8 Suspended sediment concentration contours and flow velocity across the chan-
nels during three transects at spring tide (facing landward). The moments correspond with
the first, third and fifth moment shown in Figure 5.6. The vertical blue line indicates the
location of the OBS cast.

in Figure 5.8. Since the eastern and the western channel are curved, helical flow
patterns may be expected. The differences between the highest and lowest observed
flow velocity across the channel are an indication for the strength of the secondary
flow. Pronounced secondary flows occurred during high ebb flow velocities (t = 560.51
d) and during full flood flow (t = 560.70 d), especially in the western and northern
channels. At these times, the difference in flow across the channel between the highest
and lowest observation in the water column was up to 0.6 m s−1 in the western channel.
This difference implies that the secondary flow was strong with respect to the axial
flow velocity magnitude, which was about 0.8 m s−1 at those times.

The secondary flow affected the pattern of suspended sediment concentration and
the division of suspended sediment at the tidal junction. In the western channel,
suspended sediment was concentrated near the north-western bank at full ebb (t =
560.51 d in Figure 5.8). Although the suspended sediment concentration could also
have been elevated due to the high flow velocities in the inner bend close to this bank
(t = 560.52 d in Figure 5.6), the strong secondary flow is likely to have played a role as
well. During full flood, suspended sediment concentrations were also elevated near the
north-western bank (t = 560.71 d in Figures 5.8 and 5.6). This elevated suspended
sediment concentration was likely to be caused by the secondary circulation, since
flow velocities had similar magnitude across the western channel. Since the north-
western bank is closest to the northern channel, the suspended sediment transport
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Figure 5.9 Suspended sediment concentration contours and flow velocity across the chan-
nels during three transects at neap tide (facing landward). The three transects correspond
with the second, fourth and sixth moment shown in Figure 5.7. The vertical blue line
indicates the location of the OBS cast.

during flood into the northern channel was likely to be elevated due to the effect of
the secondary circulation.

Furthermore, the lowest right panel of Figure 5.8 shows a remarkable suspended
sediment pattern in the eastern channel during full flood (t = 560.71 d). In the middle
of the channel, the suspended sediment concentration was elevated in the largest
part of the profile. Such a finger of elevated suspended sediment concentration was
observed in another transect in this channel as well (results not shown). The shown
finger of suspended may be related to the two relatively weak secondary circulation
cells that are apparent in the figure. The across channel flow velocities converged
near the bed in the middle of the channel. The resulting upwards flow might have
transported water with relatively high suspended sediment concentration upwards.

During neap tide, the differences between the highest and lowest observed across
flow velocity were small, indicating that no pronounced secondary circulation cells
occurred (Figure 5.9). For the whole tidal cycle, the suspended sediment was confined
in the upper 1 – 2 m of the water column. The OBS observations (position in the
cross-section represented by the blue line in Figure 5.9) showed a gradual decrease
in this upper 1 – 2 m going downward, then decreased rapidly around the highest
salinity gradient, and remained similar in the deepest part of the water column. The
ADCP-derived suspended sediment concentrations were also small in the lowest 50 –
80 % of the water column. The suspended matter in the layer within 1 – 2 m from
the water surface remained in that layer, since vertical mixing was limited due to
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the high stratification and relatively low tidal flow velocities. The highest suspended
sediment concentration in the 1 – 2 m upper layer occurred at the end of ebb tide in
the northern channel (t = 569.83 d). Transport of fresh and turbid water from the
river in the 1 – 2 m thick layer near the water surface (including t = 569.83 d) during
ebb tide, can explain the peak in the northern channel at the end of the ebb tide.

The left panel of the fourth row in Figure 5.5 also shows that the suspended se-
diment concentration was highest in the lower layer during spring tide. The major
source of suspended sediment was local resuspension from the bed, due to the rela-
tively high axial flow velocities. The highest concentrations occurred in the lower layer
during or at the end of a period with high flow velocity magnitudes. As a result, the
suspended sediment transport had highest magnitudes in the lower layer (left panel
of the fifth row in Figure 5.5). During neap tide much of the locally resuspended
sediment has been deposited again, such that the suspended sediment concentration
is about an order of magnitude lower than during spring tide and that the wash load
fraction from the river became the major source of suspended sediment (right panel of
the fourth row in Figure 5.5). The wash load fraction was predominantly transported
in the thin fresh water layer near the water surface, showing a similar division as the
fresh water transport (right panel of the fifth row in Figure 5.5).

5.5 Discussion

We describe three key aspects related to physical processes that determine the in-
tratidal division of water, fresh water and suspended sediment at a stratified tidal
junction. The key aspects are (1) the effect of phase differences in axial flow velocities
between the channels around the tidal junction, (2) the effect of secondary flow and
(3) the effect of vertical flow circulation. These key aspects are likely to affect the
subtidal divisions as well, but their relative importance may differ. The key aspects
are affected by baroclinic effects. They are anticipated to play a larger role in deter-
mining the flow than in a single channel estuary, because density differences of water
masses that combine and split at a tidal junction may be larger than the differences
that occur in a single channel. Although the key aspects will interact with each other,
each key aspect is discussed separately.

The first key aspect is the effect of phase differences in the axial flow velocity
between the three channels on division of total water, fresh water and suspended
sediment. These phase differences can be related to properties of the channel network.
Since the water level variation is similar in the channels close to a tidal junction, phase
differences in the flow imply that Stokes transports per unit width vary. Provided that
the channel width (W ) is constant in time, the Stokes transport (QS) in a channel is:

QS = W 〈U ′ζ〉, (5.8)

where U ′ is the variation of the cross-sectionally averaged flow velocity around the
tidal average, ζ is the water level variation around the mean level, which is assumed
to be constant in width, and angular brackets indicate an average over the dominant
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Table 5.1 Stokes transports in the three channels derived from the 12.5 hours observation
periods at spring and neap tide.

QS (m3s−1) northern western eastern

Spring tide -157 -106 +5
Neap tide -25 -8 -7

tidal period. Chapter 4 showed that the sum of the Stokes transports in the channels
that connect at a tidal junction are compensated for by return discharges, but that in
the individual channels the Stokes transport is in general not balanced by the return
discharge.

In the channels around the tidal junction under study, the Stokes transport was
largely determined by the variation at the semidiurnal tidal period. The diurnal tidal
amplitudes were small with respect to the semidiurnal tidal amplitudes (Table 3.1),
which implies that the product of flow and water level variation at the diurnal period
is of secondary importance. The Stokes transport was determined by fitting a sine
with semidiurnal period, a sine with quarterdiurnal period and a residual to the obser-
vations with a duration of 12.5 hours. The residual of this fit represents a combination
of the diurnal signal and the average over a diurnal tidal period. Using the resulting
quarterdiurnal and semidiurnal amplitudes and phases, the Stokes transports were
derived per channel.

Table 5.1 shows that the Stokes transport magnitudes were largest in the northern
and western channel. For a progressive wave the Stokes transport is generally directed
in the direction of wave propagation. For standing waves the Stokes transport is zero.
Hence, the strong phase differences in axial flow velocity and Stokes transport at the
three channels indicate the different character of the tidal wave in these channels
(Figure 5.2). Since the Stokes transport in the eastern channel was near-zero, it
receives a larger share of the residual discharge. During spring tide, the effect of the
Stokes transport on the discharge distribution was substantial. During neap tide,
however, Stokes transports were small and had negligible effect on the division of
water and suspended sediment at the junction.

The second key aspect is the effect of secondary flow patterns. Significant secon-
dary flow can be produced at a tidal junction with a complex complex bathymetry
and topography by several mechanisms (Lacy and Monismith, 2001). Centrifugal ac-
celerations result in helical flow in a channel bend (Blanckaert and Graf, 2001). For
an unstratified channel bend, Geyer (1993) predicted the strength of the secondary
flow as a function of bend curvature, depth and the axial flow velocity magnitude.
In stratified bends, the mean circulatory motions due to the centrifugal accelerations
develop a lateral baroclinic pressure gradient that opposes the helical flow (Chant,
2002; Nidzieko et al., 2009). In contrast, stratification strengthens the helical flow
patterns, due to suppression of turbulent mixing. From a scaling of the cross-channel
momentum balance, Seim and Gregg (1997) showed that below a threshold of the ax-
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ial flow velocity, stratification should suppress secondary circulation. Above the axial
velocity threshold, the curvature generated secondary flow should be strong enough
to overturn the density field and the secondary flow strength is roughly consistent
with predictions for unstratified flow as in Geyer (1993).

The secondary flow at the tidal junction under study was particularly strong in
the sharp bend of the western channel, at high axial flow velocity magnitudes during
spring tide. At least in these periods, the axial flow velocity threshold was exceeded in
the western channel, resulting in the strong secondary circulations. During neap tide,
however, the axial flow velocities appear to be below the threshold that correspond
with the highly stratified conditions at the tidal junction. The secondary flow patterns
were much smaller than during spring tide and no consistent flow patterns were
observed. Especially during spring tide, secondary flow velocities affect the flow
division. De-stratification occurs due to the secondary flow patterns, which affects
the division of fresh water. The secondary flow also redistributes suspended sediment
along the bed towards the inner bend in the western channel, which may affect the
suspended sediment division at the tidal junction.

The third key aspect is the effect of vertical circulations. Sometimes, vertical
circulations were observed with seaward flow near the bed and landward flow near
the water surface. During spring tide, flow was seaward directed in the deepest part
of the western channel for more than two hours during flood tide. At the end of flood
tide, relatively salt water from the western channel was transported seawards along
the bed into the eastern channel (t = 560.81 d in Figure 5.6). For about one hour
flow in this lower layer was seawards, whereas flow in the upper layer was landward
directed (Figure 5.5). Such vertical circulations in opposite direction as the tidally
averaged estuarine circulation can also occur in single channel estuaries, although for
a relatively short period of time. At the transition from flood to ebb, flood flow in
the lower layer usually has lower magnitude than in the upper layer. Due to inertia,
flow direction changes earlier in the lower layer, resulting in the vertical circulation as
observed. The relatively long duration of the observed vertical circulations, however,
suggests that they are not primarily due to inertia.

The vertical circulations in the opposite direction as the estuarine circulation
were consistent with the direction of ∆pc/∆s. During the vertical circulation in the
eastern channel at the end of flood tide (t = 560.8 d), ∆pc/∆s was directed from the
eastern to the western channel at the bed level of the northern channel (Figure 5.4).
Since the western channel generally had higher salinity than the eastern channel at
that moment (Figure 5.3), ∆pc/∆s was likely to increase with depth. As a result, a
baroclinic force is generated that was highest near the bed and was directed from the
western to the eastern channel. The vertical differences of the baroclinic forces can
explain that the flow velocity in the bottom layer of the eastern channel was seawards
and in the upper layer landwards.

Two hours before the end of flood tide (t = 560.7 d) ∆pc/∆s was directed from
the western to the eastern channel, whereas the magnitude was similar to t = 560.8
d (top left panel of Figure 5.4). The magnitude of the corresponding baroclinic force
is comparable to the force associated with a water surface gradient in the order of 1
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· 10−5. Similar differences within the tidal cycle occurred for the other two ∆pc/∆s.
The substantial differences between these two moments during spring tide indicate
that ∆pc/∆s can be highly variable around a tidal junction. At neap tide, ∆pc/∆s
show smaller differences within the tidal cycle (upper right panel of Figure 5.4).
However, the magnitudes of ∆pc/∆s are of the same order as during spring tide. The
associated baroclinic forces enhance flow into the western channel and reduce flow
into the eastern channel during almost the whole ebb tide period. Hence, baroclinic
effects may play a substantial role in the flow division at a tidal junction.

At a tidal junction in the Satilla river, the dissipation rates of tidal energy were
found to be tenfold in comparison with the rest of the river (Seim et al., 2006). This
relatively large dissipation suggests that also vertical mixing is elevated at this tidal
junction. They attributed the elevated mixing to the large phase differences and
the large bed level gradients around the tidal junction, which were also observed at
the tidal junction under study. In the western channel, the maximum depth varies
between 20 and 10 m within 1 km from the tidal junction and this trench continues
into the eastern channel (Figure 5.1). Hence, vertical mixing is also likely to be
elevated at this tidal junction. The effect may be that vertical gradients in density
and flow are reduced, which may affect the fresh water division.

The flow variation at a tidal junction has implications for the morphology of the
channels around the tidal junction. At river bifurcations, a small or shallow channel
on the sea side is likely to silt up eventually (Kleinhans et al., 2008). At a tidal
junction, sediment may be deposited during low flow conditions. During spring tide,
however, periods with high flow velocity magnitudes occur in each of the channels,
due to the unsteady flow and the phase differences in flow. During these periods,
the earlier deposited sediment is resuspended and transported away from the tidal
junction. Averaged over a spring neap tidal cycle, the periodically elevated sediment
transport capacity in each of the channels may imply that all three channels remain
open.

5.6 Conclusions and recommendations

In order to describe key aspects that affect the intratidal division of water, fresh water
and suspended sediment at a tidal junction, flow velocity, salinity and suspended
sediment concentration were observed in the three channels around a stratified tidal
junction in an Indonesian tidal network. Observations were carried out during a
tidal cycle at spring tide and at neap tide. Suspended sediment concentrations were
obtained by combining the ADCP backscatter signal with optically derived profiles of
suspended sediment. During spring tide, peaks in suspended sediment concentrations
were an order of magnitude higher than peaks during neap tide. The major source
of suspended sediment was resuspension. During neap tide, the peak flow velocities
were on average two times lower than during spring tide. Most of the resuspended
sediment was deposited again, such that the major source of sediment was the wash
load fraction from the river. This wash load fraction was advected with the fresh
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water in a 1 – 2 m thick layer near the water surface. This relatively fresh layer
remained thin, since mixing was limited during neap tide.

A first key aspect is the effect of phase differences in the axial flow between the
channels around a junction. One channel on the seaward side of the tidal junction
showed characteristics of a progressive wave, whereas the other channel showed char-
acteristics of a standing wave, implying that the Stokes transports are different. In
the channel with standing wave characteristics the Stokes transport is close to zero,
suggesting that for equal water surface gradient the seaward water transport in this
channel is higher than in the channel with progressive characteristics. The second key
aspect is the effect of secondary flow. Strong secondary flow patterns were observed
around peak ebb and peak flood flow during spring tide. The strong helical flow re-
distributes suspended sediment towards the inner bend of a channel, which influences
the sediment transport division at the tidal junction. A third key aspect is the effect
of vertical circulations. Sometimes vertical circulation were observed in a channel
around the tidal junction, which were in opposite direction with respect to the estu-
arine circulation for one to two hours. Salt and relatively clear water was transported
from one of the channels seaward of the tidal junction into the other, where this water
mass flowed seaward along the bed, affecting the fresh water division.

To generalize the results obtained at the tidal junction in the tidal network, more
field studies are needed at tidal junctions with different river and tidal forcing and
different topographies and bathymetries. By measuring the water surface level in
each of the channels and by measuring the density profiles in more detail than in
this study, leading terms in the momentum balance of the dynamics at a stratified
tidal junction may be investigated. To put the observations in perspective, flow and
sediment transport may be simulated using a 3D numerical model.
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6 Extended summary

6.1 The Berau region

This thesis is based on observations of water and suspended sediment transport in
the Berau river and tidal network, situated in east Kalimantan (Indonesia). The
Berau region is relatively pristine and biologically rich. In 2007, the catchment still
had a rainforest cover of about 50 – 60 %. In addition, the sea is host to coral reefs,
where the global center of diversity of several species groups is situated. Especially
from 2005 onwards, large-scale deforestation is taking place in the catchment, which
may result in increasing sediment loads in the Berau river and tidal network. The
increasing sediment loads may be an increasing threat for the coral reefs. This thesis
can be regarded as a benchmark study of the relatively pristine situation in a region
that is facing a rapid transition.

The Berau river catchment area is about 12,000 km2. The river is affected by tides
and splits into a tidal network, which has three main west-east oriented branches
that are interconnected. The northern branch connects most directly to sea. The
total length of the tidal river and the northern branch is approximately 60 km. The
northern and middle branches are the main distributaries of the Berau delta, whereas
the southern branch is rather a tidal channel with limited river influence. Observations
were carried out in the tidal river, at several stations in the tidal network and at two
tidal junctions in the tidal network. The tidal river splits for the first time at one of
these tidal junctions, which is the apex junction. The other tidal junction connects
the middle with the southern branch of the tidal network.

6.2 Discharge and sediment load from the river catchment

Seaward of the point where two rivers combine to form the Berau river, discharge
was monitored for several months in 2007 (chapter 3). The discharge was obtained
by measuring flow velocities at one level across the Berau river with an Horizontal
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (HADCP). From the flow velocities at different
distances from the HADCP, discharge was derived following the methods of Hoitink
et al. (2009). The river discharge was 605 m3s−1 averaged over several months in 2007
and was about 1400 m3s−1 during a discharge peak. Although the river discharge
dampens the tides, the tidal range is nearly the same as in the sea up to point where
discharge was monitored. The tides are mixed and dominantly semidiurnal. The tidal
range is about 1 m at neap tide and about 2.5 m at spring tide.

The suspended sediment load was estimated from the product of discharge and
Optical Backscatter Sensor (OBS) observations of suspended sediment concentration
(chapter 2). Averaged over a period of 6.5 weeks that both discharge and suspended
sediment concentration were observed, the suspended sediment load was estimated at
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2 Mton y−1. Considering that the rainfall in this 6.5 weeks period was higher than the
average rainfall during the usually wettest months from November to January, this
figure is considered to be an upper limit of the suspended sediment load averaged
over a whole year. Dividing this upper limit by the catchment area resulted in a
sediment yield of 170 ton km−2y−1. This upper limit of the sediment yield is rather
low in comparison with the expected sediment yield for an Indonesian catchment,
which is higher than 1000 ton km−2y−1 (Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011). For the
Mahakam river, which also drains towards the east coast of Borneo, the sediment
yield is similar. Based on an estimate from geologic records, it is 180 ton km−2y−1

(Storms et al., 2005). The sediment yields for these two rivers are in the order of the
global average rather than the high yield expected for Indonesia, which may be due
to the old and erosion-resistant rocks and the absence of active volcanism in Borneo
(MacKinnon et al., 1996).

In the Berau river catchment, logging of rainforest is currently taking place. Based
on oral communication with the local population, it has become clear that the river
water has become more turbid and that the occurrence of river flooding has become
more erratic and unpredictable in comparison with the 1990’s. The observations of
the local population are in agreement with a first order assessment, using a plot scale
soil erosion model. The model results indicate that soil loss increases with a factor of
10 to 100 when rainforest is replaced by production land. The reduced forest cover
can also explain the more erratic occurrence of river flooding, since reduced forest
cover results in a more rapid response of the river to intense rainfall. As the Berau
region further develops and deforestation takes place, the suspended sediment load
in the Berau river is likely to increase further.

6.3 Fortnightly hydrodynamic variations in the tidal river

The suspended sediment load on the land side of the Berau river is modulated by the
tides (chapter 2). Flow velocities are on average higher during spring tide than during
neap tide, resulting in higher tidally averaged bed shear stress and more resuspension
of sediment from the bed than deposition. The suspended sediment concentration
is highest around spring tide. Hence, the seaward directed subtidal suspended sedi-
ment load during spring tide is generally higher than during neap tide. The variation
in the subtidal bed shear stress, or friction, at the spring neap period of 14.7 days
(MSf period) also generates variations in the subtidal water level and discharge. This
fortnightly water level variation is close to zero at sea and increases going land-
ward up to the point of tidal extinction, from where the variation decreases again.
These fortnightly water level variations, in turn, induce fortnightly discharge varia-
tions (chapters 3 and 4). The subtidal discharge variation at a station depends on the
subtidal water level variations and the water surface upstream of that point. When
the subtidal water levels landward of a point are increasing, the subtidal discharge is
reduced, whereas subtidal discharge is elevated when this temporarily stored volume
of water flows seaward again.
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The fortnightly discharge variation could not be discerned from the discharge
observations at the station on the land side of the Berau tidal river (chapter 3). The
subtidal water level at this station was 0.2 – 0.6 m higher during spring tide than
during neap tide. To explain the underlying processes, a local subtidal momentum
balance was set up from the observations of water level and discharge. In this subtidal
momentum balance, terms accounting for friction and for the water surface gradient
are dominant. In order to transport the same river discharge seaward, the higher
subtidal friction during spring tide implies a steeper subtidal water surface slope.

To further investigate the sources of subtidal water level variation, a new generic
expression was proposed, using an approximation of the friction term provided by
Godin (1999) and wavelet analysis to decompose the time series of discharge into
diurnal, semidiurnal, quarterdiurnal and mean flow components (Jay and Flinchem,
1997). The subtidal friction term was decomposed into contributions caused by river
flow, by interaction between tidal motions and river flow and by the tidal motions
alone. At the station on the land side of the Berau tidal river, the contribution
from the interaction of river and tidal flow was dominantly responsible for generating
fortnightly variation of the subtidal water level gradient. The contribution by the
tidal motion was significantly smaller.

To predict subtidal water levels with observations at a point in the tidal river,
regression models were tested based on factors proposed in other studies and based
on the local subtidal friction contributions. Regressions including the river-tide in-
teraction contribution had the highest skill. The regression model with the river-tide
interaction contribution can also be used to predict extreme water level at peak river
discharge, provided that the reduction of tidal flow velocity amplitudes with increas-
ing river discharge can be predicted.

6.4 Flow and suspended sediment division at tidal junctions

The Berau tidal channel network connects the Berau tidal river to the sea. In a
tidal channel network, the water levels in the channels around a tidal junction are
similar, whereas phase differences in tidal flow and suspended sediment loads may
occur. Observations of flow at two tidal junctions on the land side of the network
showed that phase differences may occur up to 2 hours (chapters 4 and 5), which
is about one sixth of the dominant semidiurnal period. Although the observations
were too short to separate the residual and diurnal tidal signal in the discharges, they
suggested that the subtidal flow division depends on the tidal range.

Inspired by observations at the apex junction, an idealized numerical tidal junction
model was set up to simulate the effect of morphological and hydrodynamic properties
on flow division (chapter 4). Since the water at the apex junction was fresh for most
of the observation period, no density differences were simulated. A depth-averaged
(2DH) model was used that solves the shallow water equations. The tidal junction
model has two symmetrical channels on the sea side. The channels have a constant bed
level and a funnel shape to ensure that the tidal range remains similar in the channels
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around the tidal junction. For differences between the two channels on the sea side of
the tidal junction in depth, length and width decay, tides generally amplify unequal
subtidal flow division that occurs in the case of river flow only. Subtidal flow into
the deeper, shorter or on average wider channel increases with increasing tidal range.
For roughness differences, however, the effect of tides is to enhance subtidal flow into
the channel with higher roughness. The tidal effect partly cancels the preference for
the channel with lower roughness in the case of only river flow.

An explanation for the tidal effect on subtidal flow division is related to subtidal
water level gradients. In comparison with the land side of the tidal river, where
the river-tide interaction was dominantly responsible for the fortnightly water level
variation (chapter 3), tides only had more effect on the subtidal water level gradients
in the tidal network (chapter 4). In a tidal network, subtidal water level gradients
in the two channels between the tidal junction and the sea must be such that at
the tidal junction the water levels are the same. The subtidal water level gradients
generate subtidal flow velocities that determine the subtidal flow division. Subtidal
flow is also determined by the tides. Co-oscillating variations of water level and flow
velocity result in a usually landward directed transport, named the Stokes transport.
The Stokes transport is partly returned to sea as a subtidal discharge, forced by a
subtidal water level gradient. This return discharge does not necessarily balance the
Stokes transport in each individual channel of the tidal network. In the case without
river flow, such an imbalance in a channel causes a subtidal discharge induced by the
tides. In the case of a river discharge, the return discharge and share of the river
discharge interact, which complicates the situation.

This explanation can be applied to the tidal junction model with depth differences,
where tides enhance subtidal flow into the deeper channel on the sea side of the
tidal junction. The return discharge and the share of the river discharge in each
of the two channels result in the same water level elevation at the tidal junction.
The Stokes transport is somewhat larger in the deeper channel. The sum of the
two Stokes transports are returned to sea, forced by the same subtidal water level
gradient between the tidal junction and the sea. Since subtidal friction is less sensitive
to increasing subtidal flow velocity in the deeper channel, the Stokes transport is
returned predominantly via the deeper channel. As a result, the magnitude of the
return discharge is larger than that of the Stokes transport in the deeper channel.
This imbalance enhances subtidal flow into the deeper channel. The enhancement of
subtidal flow into the deeper channel increases for increasing tidal range. A similar
explanation holds for the counterintuitive tidal effect that enhances subtidal flow into
the channel with higher roughness. The magnitude of the Stokes transport is smaller
than the return discharge in this channel. The resulting seaward directed subtidal
flow velocity increases going from neap tide to spring tide. At high tidal range, the
tidal effect may reverse the unequal subtidal flow division that occurred in the absence
of tides.

At the tidal junction south of the apex junction that has two channels on the sea
side, the division of water, fresh water and suspended sediment was monitored during
a tidal cycle at spring tide and at neap tide (chapter 5). During spring tide, the water
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column was partially mixed and the source of suspended sediment was dominantly
local resuspension. During neap tide, the water column was highly stratified and flow
velocity magnitudes were considerably smaller than during spring tide. Most of the
locally resuspended particles had been deposited again. As a result, the suspended
sediment concentrations were about an order of magnitude lower than during spring
tide and the wash load fraction from the river became the major source of suspended
sediment. This wash load fraction was predominantly transported with the fresh
water in a 1 – 2 m thick layer near the water surface. Based on these observations,
key aspects were described that affect the division of water, fresh water and suspended
sediment.

The substantial phase differences in flow between the three channels resulted in
strong differences in the Stokes transports per unit width, since the water levels were
similar. These differences played a substantial role in the division of water at the tidal
junction. In the sharp bends in the channels around the tidal junction, strong secon-
dary flow was observed during high magnitudes of the axial flow velocity at spring tide.
This secondary flow transported suspended sediment that was concentrated near the
bed towards the inner bend of these channels, which affected the suspended sediment
division. Hence, secondary flow may affect the division of suspended sediment. The
division of water and suspended sediment over the channels was also affected by baro-
clinic processes. During certain moments the baroclinic pressure gradients between
the channels were directed seaward, opposing the general trend in single channels.
The strong baroclinic pressure gradients that were observed, resulted in exchange
flows and influenced the division of water, fresh water and suspended sediment at the
tidal junction.

6.5 In conclusion

• The suspended sediment load in the Berau tidal river was lower than
expected for an Indonesian river. This may due to the erosion-resistant rocks in
the Berau river catchment. Due to the ongoing deforestation, the suspended sediment
load is likely to increase, which may be an increasing threat for the coral reefs in the
adjacent shelf sea.
• Interaction of river and tidal flow results in subtidal water level variation
in the Berau tidal river.
• Tides affect the flow division at a tidal junction. A tidal junction model
with characteristics inspired by the Berau apex junction showed that tides enhance
subtidal flow into the deeper, shorter and wider channel. Unequal subtidal flow
division that occurs in the case of river flow only is amplified. On the contrary, for
bed roughness differences tides enhance subtidal flow into the channel with higher
bed roughness.
• The tidal effect on flow division can be explained by analyzing Stokes
transports. Stokes transports occur in tidal channels, due to co-oscillation of the
variations of water level and flow velocity. These water volumes are returned to sea
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as a return discharge. An imbalance of the Stokes transport and the return discharge
in a channel affects the subtidal flow division.
• At a stratified tidal junction, baroclinic effects may affect the flow di-
vision. Baroclinic pressure gradients between the channels may be substantial and
affect the division of total water, fresh water and suspended sediment.

6.6 Recommendations

In the Berau tidal river the subtidal water level variation can best be predicted by
the interaction of river and tidal flow. It would be interesting to investigate the
general validity of this finding by using the river-tide interaction term for other tidal
rivers as well, and to compare the results with predictors of Kukulka and Jay (2003a)
and Godin (1999). Furthermore, it is recommended to investigate the role of the
tidal motion term on subtidal water level variation in a tidal river where diurnal and
semidiurnal tidal range are similar. Based on the variation of these two amplitudes
and their phase difference, the subtidal friction relation indicates that for such a tidal
river substantial subtidal water level variation may occur due to the tides alone.

The tidal junction model used in this thesis investigated the effects of depth,
length, width and bed roughness differences. Also the orientation of the channels with
respect to the river channel and the local bathymetry at the tidal junction may affect
the subtidal flow division substantially. Hence, logical next steps are to systematically
investigate the effect of different asymmetric orientations of the channels on the sea
side of the tidal junction or the effect of a deep trench in the river channel up to the
tidal junction on subtidal flow division. For this purpose, a numerical tidal junction
model can be used as in this thesis. The tidal junction model could be improved
by using a multi domain grid in Delft3D, to avoid losing 2 grid cells in the width
at the tidal junction. Alternatively, a finite element model could be used that has
the option to increase the grid resolution at the tidal junction, where flow is most
complex. Extending such a tidal junction model with one additional tidal junction
on the sea side and keeping all the other variables the same, gives the opportunity
to investigate the sensitivity of subtidal flow division at the first tidal junction to the
orientation and location of this additional tidal junction.

At tidal junctions, flow division may also be affected by baroclinic effects. The
baroclinic pressure gradients may be strong, generating exchange flows. In turn,
the baroclinic pressure gradients are affected by the apparent strong mixing at tidal
junctions. More observations are needed to understand the apparent strong mixing
and the resulting effect on flow division at a tidal junction. These observations should
be carried out in all the channels around the tidal junction and should cover at least
a diurnal tidal cycle, when a diurnal signal occurs in the tides, in order to be able to
obtain the subtidal flow division.

Simulations aiming to determine suspended sediment division at a tidal junction
should be fully 3D, given the unsteady and spatial variation of suspended sediment
concentration around a tidal junction. Since secondary flow is likely to redistribute
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sediment concentrations, it would be of particular interest to investigate the effect
of bend curvature on subtidal suspended sediment division, using a 3D version of a
numerical tidal junction model.

In existing numerical models of tidal networks, the tidal effect on the division of
water and suspended sediment at a tidal junction can be quantified by a simulation
with and without tides. By analyzing the salinity as well, the river discharge and re-
turn discharge in each of the two channels close to the tidal junction can be separated.
Hence, the effect of the imbalance of the Stokes transport and the return discharge,
and the tidal effect on the river flow may be analyzed separately. For example, the
hydrodynamic model developed by Ayi Tarya, which covers the Berau tidal network
and the barrier reefs in the coastal shelf sea, could be used to determine the role
of Stokes transports in the channels around the different tidal junctions on subtidal
division of flow and fresh water transport.
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Appendix A Regional intratidal
momentum balance

In this appendix the difference in reference height between two stations in a tidal
river is derived by setting up a regional intratidal momentum balance over the river
stretch between the two stations. With this reference height difference, the mean
water surface and bottom gradient over the river stretch can be determined.

The regional balance is set up for the control volume covering the longitudinal
stretch between Batu-Butu and Gunung Tabur with length L (about 29 km). Equa-
tion 3.3 is averaged over this length, yielding:
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∫ L

0

(
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∂U2A
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U |U |
C2

)
ds = 0 (A.1)

where lateral inflow and density gradients are assumed to be negligible. At the
downstream end of the transect between Batu-Batu and Gunung Tabur (denoted by
subscripts B and G, respectively), the longitudinal density gradients give rise to water
surface gradients of merely 1 · 10−6 at most. The cross-sectional area A = W (H + ζ)
can be elaborated as follows. The width may be assumed to increase exponentially
going seaward:

W = WGeγs (A.2)

Fitting this function to measured widths of the Berau river yields γ = 4 · 10−5.
In a first order approximation, velocity (U), the bottom height above the reference
level (Z) and the mean total depth (H + ζ) may be assumed to vary linearly over a
29 km reach of a tidal river as the one under study. Substituting for A, the term in
equation A.1 can be elaborated to yield for the temporal acceleration term:
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for the advection term:
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for the pressure term:
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and for the friction term:
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At Gunung Tabur, H+ζ and U were available from HADCP measurements. Close
to Batu-Batu, discharge was determined using the methods described in Muste et al.
(2004) for two periods of 12.5 hours, covering a tidal cycle at neap tide and one at
spring tide. With the obtained water level variation at Batu-Batu and the measured
bathymetry, the roughness (C) and the difference in reference height between the two
stations (ZB − ZG) are the only unknowns in the equations.

Assuming that the Chézy coefficient is constant during ebb and during flood, there
are three unknowns to be solved. Those constants can be determined with the highest
accuracy using data corresponding to peak flow conditions during both spring and
neap tides. From the two peak ebb flows at spring and at neap tide, the constant
ZB − ZG and the ebb Chézy coefficient were calculated. It was confirmed that using
this ZB −ZG the resulting Chézy coefficients during peak flood flows for both spring
and neap tide were constant, supporting the ZB − ZG result.
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Summary

The Berau region is situated in east Kalimantan, Indonesia. The Berau river drains a
relatively small catchment area and splits into several interconnected tidal channels.
This tidal network connects to the sea. The sea is host to extremely diverse coral reef
communities and to endangered species such as the green sea turtle. Also the land side
of the region is relatively pristine and biologically rich. The Berau river basin still has
a relatively high rainforest cover of 50 – 60 % in 2007, and is inhabited by orangutans.
Currently, large-scale deforestation is taking place in the catchment, especially since
2005. The results from a first order assessment with a plot scale erosion model
indicate that soil loss increases with a factor of 10 to 100 when rainforest is replaced
by production land. As the Berau region develops further and deforestation takes
place, the sediment load in the Berau river is likely to increase further. Increasing
sediment loads may be a threat for the coral reefs.

The impact of an increasing sediment load on the coral reef ecosystem depends
on the pathway of the sediment in the river and tidal network. Since the largest areal
of the coral reefs is situated close to the northern branch, the threat is largest when
sediment is expelled at this channel mouth. To investigate the impact of increasing
sediment load on the coral reefs, the sediment distribution over the Berau river and
the tidal network needs to be predicted. Therefore, observations of flow and transport
of sediment particles were carried out in the Berau river and at junctions in the tidal
network.

Chapter 2 estimates the sediment load from the Berau catchment to be maximally
2 Mton y−1. Dividing this upper limit by the catchment area results in a sediment
yield of 170 ton km−2y−1. This upper limit of the sediment yield is in the order of the
global average, whereas the sediment yield from Indonesian basins is expected to be
higher than 1000 ton km−2y−1. The rather low obtained sediment yield may be due
to the old and erosion-resistant rocks and the absence of active volcanism in Borneo.

Chapter 3 analyzes the flow and water level dynamics in the Berau river, which
are affected by the tides. The tidal range in the Berau river and the tidal network is
similar to that in the sea, being about 1 m at neap tide and about 2.5 m at spring
tide. At the land side of the Berau river, discharge is estimated from flow velocity
measurements with a Horizontal Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (HADCP). At
this HADCP station, both ebb and flood flow occur within a tidal cycle. The river
discharge is obtained by averaging the discharge over a tidal cycle. The river discharge
was 605 m3s−1 averaged over several months in 2007 and was maximally about 1400
m3s−1.

During spring tide, flow velocity magnitudes are on average higher than during
neap tide. Averaged over a tidal cycle, the friction of the flow with the channel bed
is higher during spring tide. In order to transport the same river discharge seaward,
this higher mean friction implies a steeper tidally averaged water surface slope. As
a result, the tidally averaged water level varies with the spring-neap cycle. At the
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HADCP station, the tidally averaged water level was 0.2 – 0.6 m higher during spring
tide than during neap tide.

Chapter 4 is inspired on flow observations at the tidal junction, where the Berau
river first splits. These observations suggest that the tidally averaged water division
depends on the tidal range. An idealized numerical tidal junction model is set up
to investigate systematically the tidal effect on flow division. The starting point of
the tidal junction model is two symmetrical channels on the sea side. In series of
simulations with and without tidal forcing, a morphologic or hydrodynamic variable
was varied in one of the two channels. For differences between the two channels
in depth, length and width, tides generally amplify unequal tidally averaged flow
division that occurs in the case of river flow only. Tidally averaged flow into the
deeper, shorter or on average wider channel increases with increasing tidal range. For
roughness differences, however, the effect of tides is to enhance tidally averaged flow
into the channel with higher roughness. The tidal effect partly cancels the preference
for the channel with lower roughness in the case of river flow only.

The tidal effect on tidally averaged flow division can be explained with the Stokes
transport. Stokes transport is due to the co-oscillating variations of water level and
flow velocity. The Stokes transport is usually landward directed and is returned to
sea as a tidally averaged flow, forced by a tidally averaged water level gradient. In a
single channel, this return discharge is similar as the Stokes transport. In a channel
of a tidal network, however, the return discharge does not necessarily balance the
Stokes transport. In the case of the depth differences, for example, the magnitude
of the return discharge is larger than the magnitude of the Stokes transport in the
deeper channel. Hence, the tidal effect enhances tidally averaged flow into the deeper
channel.

Chapter 5 describes observations in the three channels around another tidal junc-
tion. Based on the observations, key aspects are identified that affect the division of
water and sediment that is carried in suspension. Phase differences in flow between
the channels were up to 2 hours, which is about one sixth of the dominant tidal
period. Since the water level variation is similar at a tidal junction, these phase dif-
ferences imply differences in Stokes transports per unit width. These differences play
a substantial role in the tidally averaged division of total water at the tidal junction.
A second key aspect is the effect of density differences. During certain moments the
water was saltier in the channel on the land side of the tidal junction, in contrast with
the general trend in single channels. The strong horizontal density gradients resulted
in exchange flows and influenced the division of water and suspended sediment at the
tidal junction.

Flow circulation across the channels around the tidal junction may affect especially
the suspended sediment division. During spring tide, the sediment in the water
column was concentrated near the bed. In sharp bends around the tidal junction,
strong flow circulation across the channel was observed during high magnitudes of
the axial flow velocity. This secondary flow transports suspended sediment that was
concentrated near the bed towards the inner bend of these channels, which affects
the suspended sediment division. During neap tide, in contrast, the flow circulation
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was not so strong and sediment was concentrated in a 1 – 2 m thick freshwater
layer near the water surface. Using the insights from the key aspects that control
suspended sediment division, the prediction of the distribution of sediment through
a tidal network can be improved.
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Samenvatting

Het Berau gebied ligt aan de oostkust van Kalimantan (Indonesië) op het eiland
Borneo. Het gebied is nog relatief ongerept en heeft een grote biodiversiteit. In
de regenwouden komen orang-oetans voor en in de zee is een grote variatie aan ko-
raalriffen aanwezig, evenals bedreigde diersoorten zoals de groene zeeschildpad. Het
stroomgebied van de Berau rivier was in 2007 nog voor 50 – 60 % bedekt met tropisch
regenwoud, wat relatief hoog is voor Indonesië. Door grootschalige houtkap neemt
dit percentage af. De lokale bevolking geeft aan dat de Berau rivier troebeler is
geworden in vergelijking met de jaren 1990. Meer bodemdeeltjes worden geërodeerd
van de kaalgekapte gebieden en via de rivier getransporteerd naar zee. Deze hogere
sedimentlast kan onder meer nadelige effecten hebben op de koraalriffen in zee. Als
de riffen te weinig licht krijgen of als sediment op de riffen neerdwarrelt, dan kunnen
ze namelijk afsterven.

In welke mate een stijgende sedimentlast effect heeft op de koraalriffen wordt
bepaald door het pad dat het sediment aflegt tussen de rivier en de zee. Omdat
de Berau rivier splitst in verschillende takken, kan het sediment via verschillende
routes naar zee worden getransporteerd. Zo’n netwerk van takken (vergelijkbaar
met Zeeland zonder Deltawerken) wordt een getijnetwerk genoemd. Eén tak van
het Berau getijnetwerk mondt uit in zee dichtbij een groot deel van de koraalriffen.
Sediment dat via deze tak naar zee wordt getransporteerd heeft een grotere kans
om bij de koraalriffen te komen. Om in te kunnen schatten wat het effect is van de
toegenomen sedimentlast op de koraalriffen, is het nodig de verdeling van sediment op
de verschillende splitsingen in het getijnetwerk te meten en ook te kunnen voorspellen
hoe dit zal veranderen.

In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de sedimentlast in de Berau rivier geschat op maximaal 2
Mton j−1. De sedimentlast per oppervlak van het Berau stroomgebied is gemiddeld
maximaal 170 ton km−2j−1. Dit getal ligt rond het gemiddelde van de wereld, terwijl
voor Indonesië meer dan 1000 ton km−2j−1 wordt verwacht. Het lage getal voor
het Berau stroomgebied kan worden veroorzaakt door het oude en erosie-bestendige
gesteente en het ontbreken van actief vulkanisme in Borneo.

Hoofdstuk 3 analyseert de dynamiek van de waterstroming en de waterstand in
de Berau rivier. In deze rivier is het verschil tussen hoog en laag water door het
getij vrijwel gelijk aan dat voor de kust. Tijdens springtij was het verschil ongeveer
2,5 m en tijdens doodtij 1,0 m. De afvoer van de rivier werd bepaald op een locatie
ongeveer 60 km vanaf zee met behulp van een relatief nieuw instrument: een ‘Horizon-
tal Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler’. Bij dit meetstation was de stroomrichting een
deel van de getijcyclus landwaarts gericht (vloedstroming). Door de geobserveerde
afvoer te middelen over een getijcyclus (getijgemiddeld), werd de rivierafvoer verkre-
gen. Gedurende enkele maanden in 2007 was de rivierafvoer gemiddeld 605 m3s−1 en
maximaal ongeveer 1400 m3s−1.
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Bij hetzelfde meetstation was de getijgemiddelde waterstand 0.2 – 0.6 m hoger
tijdens springtij dan tijdens doodtij. Deze variatie met de springtij doodtij cyclus
van 14,7 dagen kan verklaard worden door de gemiddeld grotere magnitude van de
stroomsnelheden tijdens springtij. Hierdoor is de getijgemiddelde wrijving met de
bodem groter tijdens springtij dan tijdens doodtij. Om toch dezelfde rivierafvoer
zeewaarts te transporteren, is een grotere getijgemiddelde waterstandsgradiënt nodig
die compenseert voor de grotere getijgemiddelde wrijving. Door de variatie van de
getijgemiddelde waterstandsgradiënt varieert de getijgemiddelde waterstand met de
springtij-doodtij cyclus.

Hoofdstuk 4 is gëınspireerd op waarnemingen van de waterstroming bij de eerste
splitsing van de Berau rivier. Deze waarnemingen suggereren dat de getijgemiddelde
verdeling van water over de twee takken die verbonden zijn met de zee afhankelijk is
van het getij. Om het effect van getij op de waterverdeling beter te begrijpen, is een
numeriek model gebouwd van een gëıdealiseerde splitsing. Het model gaat uit van
twee symmetrische takken aan de zeekant van de splitsing. In series van simulaties
met en zonder getij forcering, werd in een van deze twee takken systematisch een
morfologische of hydrodynamische grootheid gevarieerd. Voor verschillen in diepte,
lengte of breedte, versterkt getij een ongelijke verdeling van getijgemiddelde afvoer,
die optreedt in de simulaties zonder getij. In het geval van diepteverschillen, bijvoor-
beeld, was de getijgemiddelde afvoer in de diepere tak het grootst voor het grootste
verschil tussen laag en hoog water. In het geval van verschillen in bodemruwheid,
daarentegen, verzwakt getij juist de ongelijke afvoerverdeling die optreedt met alleen
rivier forcering. Voor de grootste waterstandsverschillen tussen hoog en laag water,
was de getijgemiddelde afvoer in de tak met lagere bodemruwheid het kleinst.

Het effect van getij op de getijgemiddelde waterverdeling kan worden verklaard
met behulp van het Stokes transport. Stokes transport is het gevolg van het co-
oscilleren van de variaties in stroomsnelheid en waterstand. Normaalgesproken is
het Stokes transport landinwaarts gericht. Dit watertransport wordt weer terug naar
zee getransporteerd door een gemiddelde afvoer terug naar zee, die wordt geforceerd
door een gemiddelde waterstandsgradiënt. In een enkelvoudige tak zonder splitsingen
is de afvoer door deze terugstroming in magnitude ongeveer gelijk aan het Stokes
transport. Echter, in een tak van een getijnetwerk zijn de magnitudes van het Stokes
transport en de afvoer terug naar zee niet noodzakelijk gelijk. In het geval van
diepteverschillen, bijvoorbeeld, is in de diepere tak de magnitude van de afvoer terug
naar zee groter dan de magnitude van het Stokes transport. Hierdoor vergroot het
getij de getijgemiddelde afvoer in de diepere tak.

Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft waarnemingen in de drie takken rondom een andere splits-
ing dichterbij zee. Op basis van de waarnemingen worden fysische aspecten aange-
duid, die de verdeling van water en sediment dat in suspensie wordt getransporteerd,
bëınvloeden. Allereerst verschilde de fase van de stroming in de takken rondom de
splitsing tot 2 uur, wat een zesde is van de dominante getijperiode. Omdat het water-
niveau in de drie takken ongeveer hetzelfde varieert, betekenen de faseverschillen in
de stroming verschillen in het Stokes transport per meter breedte. Deze verschillen in
Stokes transport hebben een aanzienlijk effect op de getijgemiddelde waterverdeling.
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Een tweede fysisch aspect is het effect van dichtheidsverschillen. Hoewel normaalge-
sproken het zoutgehalte toeneemt naar zee, was op sommige momenten het water
aanzienlijk zouter in de tak aan de landkant van de splitsing. De sterke horizontale
dichtheidsgradiënten resulteerden in uitwisseling van water tussen de takken. Deze
dichtheidsgedreven uitwisseling speelde een rol in de getijgemiddelde verdeling van
water en sediment in suspensie.

Stroming dwars op de takken rondom de splitsing bëınvloeden vooral de verdeling
van sediment in suspensie. Tijdens springtij was het sediment in suspensie geconcen-
treerd bij de bodem. In scherpe bochten rondom de splitsing, werd sterke spiraal-
stroming waargenomen tijdens perioden met hoge magnitude van de stroomsnelheid.
Door deze spiraalstroming wordt sediment bij de bodem naar de binnenbocht van de
takken getransporteerd, wat een effect heeft op de verdeling van sediment in suspensie
over de takken. Tijdens doodtij, daarentegen, was de spiraalstroming niet zo sterk en
sediment in suspensie was geconcentreerd in een 1 – 2 m dikke zoetwaterlaag bij het
wateroppervlak. Met deze inzichten in fysische aspecten die de verdeling van sediment
in suspensie bepalen, kan het pad van sediment in suspensie door een getijnetwerk
beter worden voorspeld.
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Ringkasan

Wilayah Berau adalah daerah yang relatif masih asli dan kaya dengan keanakeraga-
man hayati yang terletak di sebelah timur pulau Kalimantan, Indonesia. Daerah
Berau meliputi Sungai Berau yang terhubung ke laut melalui tidal network. Laut di
sekitar Berau adalah habitat dari berbagai jenis terumbu karang dan spesies yang
terancam punah seperti penyu hijau. Selain itu, DAS Berau masih memiliki kawasan
tutupan lahan hutan hujan tropis yang relatif tinggi, yaitu sekitar 50 – 60 % pada
tahun 2007 (Bab 2 ). Deforestasi dalam skala besar yang terjadi di daerah resapan
air, terutama sejak tahun 2005. Hasil dari perkiraan orde pertama scale erosion
model menunjukkan erosi tanah meningkat dengan kelipatan 10 sampai 100 ketika
hutan hujan tropis digantikan oleh lahan produksi. Karena wilayah Berau yang terus
berkembang dan deforestasi yang terus terjadi, maka beban sedimen di Sungai Berau
cenderung meningkat. Peningkatan beban sedimen mungkin merupakan ancaman
yang serius bagi terumbu karang. Pengamatan arus dan angkutan partikel sedimen
telah dilakukan di Sungai Berau dan tidal network.

Beban sedimen dari daerah Berau catchment diperkirakan mencapai maksimum
2 Mton y−1. Angka maksimum ini dibagi dengan luas cekungan akan menghasilkan
sedimen 170 ton km−2y−1. Batas atas angka sedimen tersebut relatif sama dengan
nilai rata-rata global, sedangkan sedimen yang dihasilkan dari seluruh cekungan In-
donesia diperkirakan akan lebih tinggi dari 1000 ton km−2y−1. Hasil sedimen yang
diperoleh agak rendah mungkin karena batuan tua dan batuan tahan erosi dan tidak
adanya gunung vulkanik yang aktif di Kalimantan.

Bab 3 menganalisis dinamika arus dan elevasi air di Sungai Berau, yang dipen-
garuhi oleh pasang surut. Range pasang surut di Sungai Berau dan tidal network
sama dengan di laut, yaitu sekitar 1 m ketika pasut perbani dan 2,5 m saat pa-
sut purnama. Di tepian Sungai Berau, debit sungai diestimasi dari pengukuran ke-
cepatan arus dengan Horizontal Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (HADCP). Di
lokasi HADCP ini, arus pasang dan arus surut terjadi dalam 1 siklus pasang surut.
Debit sungai diperoleh dengan perata-rataan dalam 1 siklus pasang surut. Debit
sungai rata-rata adalah 605 m3s−1 selama beberapa bulan pada tahun 2007 dan debit
maksimumnya sekitar 1400 m3s−1.

Selama pasut purnama, kecepatan arus rata-rata lebih tinggi daripada saat pasut
perbani. Hasil rata-rata dalam 1 siklus pasang surut, gesekan dari kecepatan arus
dengan dasar sungai lebih tinggi saat pasut purnama. Untuk menjaga keseimbangan
perpindahan debit sungai yang sama ke arah laut, maka gesekan yang lebih tinggi
menunjukkan elevasi air rata-rata dengan kemiringan yang curam. Akibatnya, elevasi
air rata-rata bervariasi dengan siklus pasut purnama dan perbani. Di lokasi HADCP
elevasi air rata-rata adalah 0,2 – 0,6 m lebih tinggi ketika pasut purnama daripada
saat perbani.

Bab 4 terinspirasi dari pengukuran arus pasang surut di tidal junction, di mana
Sungai Berau pertama kali terbagi. Pengukuran ini menunjukkan bahwa pembagian
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massa air yang dirata-ratakan selama pasang surut tergantung pada range pasang su-
rut. Model numerik ideal dari tidal junction dibangun untuk mensimulasikan efek dari
range pasang surut dengan kombinasi dari sifat morfologi dan hidrodinamika pada
pembagian debit sungai. Model tidal junction memiliki dua sungai simetris ke arah
laut. Pada kasus perbedaan antara dua sungai tidal junction yaitu kedalaman, pan-
jang dan lebar, pasang surut umumnya memperkuat ketidaksamaan pembagian arus
rata-rata yang terjadi di kasus simulasi debit sungai saja. Arus pasang surut rata-rata
mengalir ke arah sungai yang lebih dalam, lebih pendek atau pada sungai yang rata-
rata lebih lebar dengan range pasang surut yang meningkat. Untuk kasus perbedaan
kekasaran dasar sungai, meskipun efek dari pasang surut adalah meningkatkan arus
pasang surut rata-rata yang mengalir ke sungai yang memiliki kekasaran dasar yang
lebih tinggi. Sebagian dari efek pasang surut adalah menghilangkan kecenderungan
arus mengalir ke sungai yang kekasaran dasarnya rendah dalam kasus debit sungai
saja.

Penjelasan untuk efek pasang surut pada pembagian arus pasut rata-rata meli-
batkan Stokes transpor. Stokes transpor adalah dihasilkan dari variasi osilasi elevasi
dan kecepatan. Stokes transpor umumnya mengarah ke darat dan dikembalikan ke
laut sebagai arus pasang surut rata-rata, yang dihasilkan oleh gradien elevasi rata-
rata. Di sungai tunggal, fluks yang kembali ke arah laut adalah sama dengan Stokes
transpor. Di sungai yang bercabang, fluks yang kembali ke arah laut tidak harus
selalu sama dengan Stokes transpor. Dalam kasus perbedaan kedalaman, di sungai
yang lebih dalam, besarnya fluks yang kembali lebih besar daripada Stokes trans-
por. Oleh karena itu, efek pasang surut meningkatkan arus pasang surut rata-rata
mengalir ke sungai yang lebih dalam.

Bab 5 menjelaskan pengukuran di tiga sungai sekitar tidal junction yang berbeda.
Berdasarkan pengukuran telah diidentifikasi proses fisis yang mempengaruhi pemba-
gian massa air dan sedimen yang dibawa dalam bentuk suspensi. Di sungai yang
memiliki perbedaan fase kecepatan arus hingga 2 jam, yaitu sekitar satu per enam
dari periode pasang surut yang dominan. Karena variasi elevasi air sama di tidal
junction, maka perbedaan fase tersebut menunjukkan perbedaan dalam Stokes trans-
por per satuan lebar. Perbedaan Stokes transpor memainkan peran penting dalam
pembagian arus pasang surut rata-rata di tidal junction. Proses fisis yang kedua
adalah efek dari perbedaan densitas. Pada saat tertentu air memiliki salinitas yang
lebih tinggi di tepian sungai dari tidal junction, ini berbeda dengan kecenderungan
umum di sungai tunggal. Gradien densitas horisontal menghasilkan pertukaran arus
dan mempengaruhi pembagian massa air dan sedimen tersuspensi di tidal junction.

Sirkulasi arus yang tegak lurus dengan sungai di tidal junction khususnya dapat
mempengaruhi pembagian sedimen yang tersuspensi. Selama pasut purnama, sed-
imen di kolom air terkonsentrasi di dekat dasar sungai. Di tikungan tajam sekitar
tidal junction, kecepatan arus yang tegak lurus dengan sungai adalah tinggi saat ke-
cepatan arus yang sejajar dengan sungai juga tinggi. Secondary flow ini mengangkut
sedimen tersuspensi ke arah dasar sungai yang dekat dengan tikungan sungai, yang
mempengaruhi pembagian sedimen tersuspensi. Saat pasut perbani, sirkulasi arus
sebaliknya yaitu tidak begitu kuat dan sedimen terkonsentrasi di 1 – 2 meter dari
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lapisan air tawar dekat permukaan air. Dengan pemahaman proses fisis yang men-
gontrol pembagian sedimen, prediksi distribusi sedimen melalui tidal network dapat
ditingkatkan.
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